
WEATHER FORECAST

ror >« hour» ending .5 p. m. Saturday:
, Victoria- and vicinity Mo4.r»n to 
freah wr»tarty wloda, line and cool.

♦ ♦

\w$%
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Columbia—Three Jumps Ahead. 
Capitol—Weat bound Limited 
Dominion—Down to the Sea in Ships. 
Royal—Tom Mix.
Playhouse—The Hottentot. .
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AMERICA MOURNS PASSING OF PRESIDENT HARDING
Oath Taken 

by Coolidge 
at Plymouth

Vice - President Calvin Cool
idge Became U.S. Leader 

Early To-day

IS RETURNING TO 
CAPITAL AT ONCE

New President Strong Man 
With Thorough Grasp 

s of Public Affairs

Plymouth, Vermont, Aug. 3.— 
Vice-President Calvin Coolidge 
became President of the United 
States at 2.47 a. m. to-day, east 
era standard time, when he took 
the oath of office in the living 
room of his father's farmhouse 
in this little mountain village 
where he was bora.

Three hours earlier he had
been notified of the death of Presi
dent Harding and In a hrtH Mate
rnent he expressed his grief at the 
pausing of his “chief and friend" and 
his purpose of carrying out the 
policies "which he began for the suc
cess of the American people." Presi
dent Coolidge made immediate pre
parations to «tart for Washington. 
He left here for Rutland, on his way 
to Washington, at T.*0 a. m. eastern 
standard time.

COOLIDGE EQUIPPED 
FOR IMPORTANT OFFICE

NEW CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF
STATES; CALVIN COOLIDGE

Washington. Aug. 3.—Calvin Cool
idge Is perhaps better equipped by 
experience to take up his adminis
trative duties %in the White House 
than was any of his predecessors 
who have been called to that high 
office by the death of a President.

.Hsyin*...,won...for himself in large
measure the Vice-Presidential nom
ination by his executive forcefulness 
as Governor of Massachusetts, par 
ticulnrly by his attitude in the police 
str.ke. he has kept throughout the 
Harding administration closely ad
vised as to the problems of the Fed 
eral Government and has assisted In 
shaping administration policy by his 
constant attendance at Cabinet 
meetings.

President s Death Has 
Created New Complexities 

In Political Situation
T

FAMILIAR WITH ALL | 
PUBLIC QUESTIONS

Although Vice-Presidents usually 
have no other duties to perform than 
that of presiding over the Senate, 
casting the deciding vote when that 
body finds itself in n tie. Mr. Cool
idge has absented himself from its 
sessions every Tuesday and Friday 
to participate In the CWblnet meet
ings. Thus he became familiar not 
only with all angles of the major 
public questions but a|ao with the 
reasons actuating the President in his 
decisions.

Not only haa he given his best 
ShTTfty'To"worfc full Tie ha* done as 
much as any other member of the 
administration to placc**-tt* accom
plishment» l»efore the people. He has 
traveled a great deal making ad
dresses. and is said to have mittitr-- 

Minore public addresses than the 
President or any member of his 
Cabinet. —_

IN INTIMATE TOUCH
WITH ADMINISTRATION

His Intimate touch with adminis
trative affairs sometimes has brought 
upon him considerable pressure and 
some embarrassment from Sen
ators and others who sought to ob
tain through hi* Information -con
cerning developments at the White 
House, or to have placed before the 
President ttartleular views, on pend
ing Issues.

He usually has remained reticent 
under these trying conditions, how
ever. refusing to discuss Cabinet 
meetings or to act as a go-between 
for those Interested In having their 
views presented to the President.

NEW EXECUTIVE BORN
ON INDEPENDENCE DAY

.1
President Oedktge was bora -on 

Independence Day. 1*72, fn PIvmoTith. 
a remote country village in th** hills 
vf VWhotft. the son of John* < and

icled on 13 *
........... .LM

\N asjpintrton, Aug. 3.—President Harding's death throws new 
complexities into the political situation within the Republican 
party which .undoubtedly will have far-reaching reflections in the 
national convention of next year. It probably will turn what many 
exported to be merely a ratification meeting into a contest for 
the Republican Presidential nomination with the stalwart con
servative Republican forces aligned on the one side and the forces 
represented by such leaders as Senators Johnson of C alifornia. 
Borah rtf Idaho and Lafollette of Wisconsin on the other.

Six month* ago the renomination | 
of President Harding without any j 
substantial contest seemed assured, i 
One of the men who was regardèd f 
as his likely . principal opponent for i 
the nomination had confessed to a ; 
colleague and a friend that he fopnd | 
himself without an issue.

The President's pronouncement for 1 
entry’ of the United States into the
World Court, however, altered the 
situation materially and during the 
last few weeks there has come 
definite information through mys
terious Channels because .political 
captains maintain their intelligence 
systems that all was not going to be 
as clear sailing aa had been expected 
in the Republican convention of 1924 
and that th*re might be a contest 
after all.

POPE PIUS SENDS
HIS CONDOLENCES

... Rome. Aug. X- -Pope Pius was 
deeply grieved for America in the 
lo*». of one of her “best sons." as 
he expressed it. and the Pontiff 
instructed Cardinal Gasparrl. the 
papal Secretary of State. to eon- 
\ ey his heartfelt sympathy and 
condolences.

New York Now 
City of Silence

New York, Aug. J.r-New York to 
day became a city of silence, mourn 
ing the lose of Warren Gamaliel 
Harding. Cabarets and roof gardens 
were the first to close. Unaware of 
the President's death, men of finance 
rose to face their daily tasks, but 
Wall Street forgot its barter.

Banks, which are not permitted by 
law to close except on legal holidays 
remained open, but otherwise the fi
nancial district soon took on the air 
of a deserted village.

On the streets. In ,the subway» and 
on the elevated there prevailed an 
unusual £ush.

Fluttering everywhere were flags 
at half-mast.

BODY OF PRESIDENT 
TO START JOURNEY 
TO CAPITAL TO-NIGHT

San Francisco. Aug 3,-^Thé body of 
President Jiarding will start on Ms 
Journey across the continent to the 
Mllwiil ihimUiI «t 4.» tw-Wk th*# 
evening, according to the lattMlt official 
announcement made to-da$, - » <

BRITISH COURT 
TO WEAR MOURNING 

FOR ONE WEEK
London. Aug. 1.—The following 

announcement was issued from 
Buckingham Palace this morning: 
"The King commands that the 
<*ourt shall wear mourning for one 
week for the late Honorable War- 
renMiamaliel Harding. President 
of the United States of America. 
The mourning is to commence 
from this date."

TRAGIC END US 
FOREIGN POLICY 
WAS TAKING SHAPE

Harding’s Advocacy of Adher
ence to World Court Had 

Neared Settlement

Naval Limitation Treaty Was 
About to Become an 

Actuality
Washington. Aug. 3.—The 

tragic eml of President Hard
ing's administration came at a 
time when several of the major 
projeels of his foreign policy 
appeared to he nearing a de
cision.

It was well known among his 
friends that one of the influ
ences impelling him to take the 
trip which ended with his death, was 
his desire to carry to the country his 
advocacy of American adherence to 
the World Court, expected to become 
the centre of a vigorous battle at the 
coming session of Congress. Within 
a few weeks the Nav;.l Limitation 
Treaty,’regarded by Mr. Harding as 
a lasting monument to his service in 
the White House is to become an 
actuality by a formal exchange of 
ratifications at the State Department. 

Troublesome Questions. 
Nearing completion are two nego 

Hâtions designed to settle other trou 
Blesome questions In widely-separated 
corners of the earth. Discussions 
proceeding with Mexico are expected 
here to result very soon in a resump
tion of amicable relations between the 
United States and its neighbor on the 
south, while at l,ausagine a Treaty is 
ready for signature restoring the re
lationship between Washington and 
Constantinople which was inter
rupted by the World War.

In the absence of an official state
ment It Is assumed that the pending 
negotiations will be held in abeyanr* 
as a matter of form until the new 
President has given his authority for 
their completion and has drafted in 
some measure the foreign policy be 
will pursue.

«Concluded on peg** IS. I

NATION STAGGERED BY HIS
DEATH; PRESIDENT HARDING

CANADA'S SYMPATHY

PRINCE OF WALES
CABLES MESSAGE

Lofidon. Aug. 1.—The Prince of
Wales to-day sent Mrs. Harding 
the following cable: ‘‘Please ac
cept my sincere sympathy In the 
great loss which and the
i»e«»ple of the United States have

Premier King Wires Message 
to Mrs. Harding

Ottawa. Aug. }_<Canadian 
Press),—Sympathy with Mra. 
Harding in her bereavement waa 
wired ta her at San Francisco 
thia morning by Premier Mac- 
hanse King aa fallows!

“My colleagues 1.1 .he Govern- 
ment join me in expressing deep
est sympathy with you in your 
nreet bereavement.. Your grief 
•• shared not‘alone by the people 
of the United States but In very 
real measure by the people of 
Canada.. We recall with deep 
feeling the words of goodwill 
spoken but a few days ago by Mr. 
Herding on the occasion of the 
vieit of the President end your
self to our country. . In like spirit 
and sincerity we express to the 
people of the United States in the 
lose they have sustained, the pro
found sympathy of the people of 
Canada.

‘in the feelings of interna- > 
tional friendship between the Re- 
public and ourselves, never " 
etranger than they are te-day, 
we tap et there may bo somethin» 
of consolation to you and to our 
neighbors in thia hour of sorrow 
which wo sH share.'’ j v

Canadian Goodwill.
St. John. N. B.. Aug. 3.—Right 

Hon. Arthur 'Melghen. Opposition 
leader of the Federal House, to-day
said:

‘The Preeldent had drawn to him
self by a friendly tone and neighbor
ly spirit pervading his public utter
ances, the goodwill of the Canadians. 
HI* visit to Canada served to 
strengthen this feeling, and his sud 
den death will cause universal sor 
WW here and arouse um well sincere 
sympathy for his household.’’

FACED BY GREAT 
PROBLEMS AFTER 

TAKING UP OFFICE
Few Executives Dealt With 

More Complex Problems 
in Times of Peace

Harding Was Man of Kindly 
Characteristics and a 

Resolute Will
Washington, D. C., Aug. 3.— 

Whatever historians may say 
about the late President Hard
ing there will probably be little 
dispute that few chief executives 
came to office in peace time 
facing problems more complex 
in their nature or greater in 
number. He brought to the 
Presidency an infinite patience 
sndi kind news in dealing with public 
questions and men which ensbled 
him to handle the problems of Gov
ernment without the stress and 
worry which had handicapped many 
of hie predecessors.

All International affairs were un 
balanced as never before, with many 
problems of the Great War still to 
be solved. At home the work of re
construction had only Just begun, 
with business depressed, agriculture 
prostrate, and unemployment general 

How Mr. Harding measured up to 
the task before him muit he left to 
the historian, hut hie friends as Id 
that coming to the Presidency as he 
did with an open mind, a desire for 
counsel and an Intimate knowledge 
of Uje processes of government ac
quired in his services In the Senate, 
he was the type of man needed for 
the Job at such s time. Preaching 
upon «-very occasion the doctrine of 
Americanism, he set his face reso
lutely against “entangling alliances.“ 
While thus adhering to what he was 
pleased to term the principles of the 
founding’ fathers, he nevertheless 
lent the moral assistance of the Gov
ernment to the efforts to $.nd uptjie 
wounds of the world.

That Influence was once declared 
by him to>e not Inconsiderable apd 
so America, under his guidance, had 
a part, silent though it was. in ih.* 
main, m* effecting the settlements of 
many vexing world questions.

Factor in Naval Limitations.
Its chief contribution was the 

Washington Arms Conferen< 
which the principal powers coven
anted to limit the else of their navies 
apd. thus lift from tax-weary peoples 
the burden of maintaining the race 
for naval supremacy.

Peace Maker.
Not infrequently Mr. Harding was 

called upon to play the role of 
iVesciuded ea page * »

Cerebral Apoplexy 
i%as Cause of Death 

Physicians Agreed
■il Francisco, Aug. 3.--The five physicien* who attended the 

Prennent were united in their decisions as to the cause of death. 
In a statement issued last night and signed by all of them, they 
declared it was due to "cerebral apoplexy, or a rupture of blood 

; vessels in the axis of the brain near the respiratory centre.”
The statement emphasized that death from such a cause might 

I have occurred at any time, and came after recovery from thf 
acute illness from which he had suffered for a week was in pro
gress.

Waa Thought On Road to Recovery.
The statement showed conclusively that the physicians as well 

as everyone else believed up to the minute the Kxecutive was sub- 
jected to the apoplectic attack that | 
he Van on the road to recovery. Three I 
hours before the end' came the most j 
optimistic bulletin iewued since the 
President was taken ill was made 
public. It said that hê' had spent the 
"most comfortable day since his ill
ness began. The bulletin, was timed 
4.30 p.m.. Thé bulletin was po opti- 
mlster that there was a general let
ting down in the watchfulness that 
had attended the President’s Illness.
The member* of the Cabinet ami 
their wires, the • personnel of the 
executive staff and many of the 
newspatiermen went out to dinners, 
where most of the talk was when the 
trip back to Washington would he 
started.
Change Dated From Previous Illness 
- A detailed statement by the physi
cians described the changes in the 
President’s physical condition dating 
from last Spring, when the President, 
following a long period of overwork 
and great strain, was confined to hi* 
bed with an attack of influenxa. This 
attack was more serious than the 
general public realised and its 
effects had not been entirely dissi
pated when the present trip was 
started In June despite the five weeks 
vacation spent In Florida and Georgia 
in March and early April. The Presi
dent. It was revealed, ha* been sub
ject to some attacks of abdominal 
pains and indigestion, and for some 
time there had been evidence of 
arterial sclerosis, enlargement of the 
heart and defective action of the kid
neys. The statement then recited 
that the Executive had suffered an 
acute gastro-intestinal attack as
sociated with abdominal pain and 
fevefr on the return trip from Alaska 
and told how he had insisted on go
ing through with his programme in 
Vancouver. B.C., a week ago Thurs
day and at Seattle, a week ago to- 
4»f . _ - ■ - ■'

POINCARE CONVEYS 
FRENCH SYMPATHY

Parla. Aug. 3—Premier Poin
care* to-day sent the following 
message to Secretary of State 
Hughes:

"Painfullv shocked by the CfueJ 
loss the United States has Just 
suffered, I want to assure you; 
Mr. Secretary, of the most feeling 
sympathy of the French Govern
ment.

"All France partakes in the ber
eavement of the United States."

British Heir Apparent Planning 
to Visit Scotland in 

October
London, Aug. 3/—The Prince of 

Wales has declined to receive the 
freedom of Dundee when he visite 
Scotland in October. Hie secre
tary states that the conferment 
of the freedom of Winchester in 
the Autumn will complete the 
freedoms of municipalities in the 
United Kingdom which the Prince 
will accept this year.

Recently at a masting of the 
Dundee Council when the ex
pected vieit of the Prince wee 
being considered a Labor mem
ber suggested that the Prince’s 
coming “would bring heme to the 
unemployed hew to live without 
working.** He admitted that tha 
Prince worked herd but he 
worked in a non-productive ca
pacity.

Another member of the Dundee 
Council said: “If you had been in 
France you would probably 
change vour opinion of the 
Prince. In the first place -he is 
th# greatest ambassador the 
world has ever seen and he is 
also a brave soldier."

AMERICAN NATION 
IN MOURNING FOR 

DEATH OF LEADER
Sudden Passing of President Warren Harding Came 

As Tremendous Shock to American People Through
out the World; Body Will Be Dispatched By 
Special Train Prom San Francisco on Friday for 
Washington.

San Francisco, Aug. 3.—A nation to-day mourned the passing 
of its leader.

The people of the United States from coast to coast and from 
tie Lakei to the Gulf, and in the territories beyond the seas, bowed 
their heads in grief, for their President was dead.

Last evening, after a day which had brought renewed hope of 
recovery, death came suddenly and struck down Warren O. Hard
ing with a stroke of cerebral apoplexy. The end came without 
even a second of warning at 7.30 o'clock. There was no time to 
summon additional physicians, no time to call the members of his 
official family and no time for medical skill to exercise its 
knowledge.

MRS. HARDING WITH HUSBAND AT END
Mrs. Harding, the constant companion of her distinguished 

husband, was faithful to the end. She was reading to him a few 
minutes before 730 o'clock when she noticed a shudder run 
through the frame of the man she had loved, encouraged in ad
versity and praised in success.

Before she could rise from her chair, Mr. Harding collapsed in 
his bed. Brigadier-General Sawyer, chief of the staff of physi
cians, and two nurses cam* hurriedly and did all they could, but 
it availed nothing.

fireat *■ was the shock to all who 
dwell under the United States flag 
»nd to peoples in many lands, for 
Mr. Harding, by virtue of his office, 
ms ktndly and lovable personality, 
had become a world figure, the great
est shock came to his wife reading 
by hhi side, but she did not collapse. 
"She was shocked, of course, and at 
Drat unable to realize that she had 
lost the husband who had made up 
all the interest in her life for so 
many proud and happy years.” said 
General Sawyer later.

Mni. Harding was standing the 
shock well early to-day. but whether 
she coftlri stand up under the grief 
that bore down upon her as the sail 
Journey back to Washington is made, 
was another question. Those who 
know her best say that she will.

hen dawn crept over the moun
tains and lighted on the Golden Gate 
this morning almost complete ar
rangements for the trip, the saddest 
transcontinental Journey in the his- 
t0mL of lhe n*tion. had been made.

The body will leave San Fran
cisco on a special train at about 
seven o clock Friday evening and go 

»<ureel to Washington by wav of 
Reno, Ogden. Cheyenne, Omaha and 
Chicago.

CONDOLENCES SENT 
BY KING GEORGE 

: AND QUEEN MARY

London. Aug. 3. — King 
George and Queen Mary to
day sent the following mes
sage of eondolenee to Mra. 
Harding: “Mrs. Harding.
White House. Washington :

‘‘The Queen and I are much 
shocked and grieved to hear 
<if the irreparable Iosa which 
has befallen you and assure 
you of our heartfelt sympathy 
in your sorrow. The whole 
British people will join with 
those of their sister nation 
who mourn the death of their 
President at the culminating 
point of his distinguished 
career.

“(Signed)
“GEORGE R. I.”

MILLERAND SENDS 
MESSAGE OF FRANCE

Paris. -Aug. 3 —President Mti- 
1«*F.»nd cabled Mrs. Ilnrding to- 
d*., the following messag "It is 
w«M rtnctkm that th,* Y‘fê
and I l«»m of th* death of Presi 
dent Ha riling. Our heart* are 
with you in your grief, nnd we 
wish to .lecture you of our dee port 
sympathy in the sorrow that tomes 
so vr.iediy to you and to ih > 
Amoi ivan nation."

Pi csfdent Mllleraml sent Lieut. - 
« '«Wuxi Demain from Rambouillet 
tc the American Ambassador to 
convey offtctxtly the French Ex
ecutive** condolence*.

NOTABLE EVENTS IN 
CAREER OF HARDING

Washington, Aug. 3.—Con - 
etiluted “high spots" in the 
events of th# Herding Admin
istration:

Rs-establishment of peace 
with Germany and Austria.

The calling of the Arms 
Conference which approved 
the Naval Limitation Treaty 
and the Four-Power ^>act.

Ratification of the Treaty 
with Colombia resulting from 
partition of Panama.

Revision of the tax and tar
iff laws.

Restriction of immigration.
Farm aid, easier credits en 

more liberal terms.
Establishment ef the Budget

Vets of the Soldiers* Bonus 
Bill.

Extension of the programme 
of aid for wounded, sick and 
disabled veterans ef the World 
War.

Advocacy ef American par
ticipation in the Wertd Court.

French Tribute to 
President Harding

Parla. Aug. X,—Premier Poincare 
to-day made the following .state-

—All France hows in deepest sym
pathy before the bereavement of the 
United States.

"Only recently the gtrees of the 
world - recorded the n«Me words of
President Harding, a nfngniflrent 
legacy hr wbjjcll.he recommended to 
his fellow eitlsonw that the United 
States should participate in the' Per
manent Court of International. Jus
tice whose essential characteristics 
he outlhtgd In admirable language.

‘Te not thia last art-of a man about 
to give up hia supreme power to 
enter the silence of eternity the most 
beautiful counsel of a (Tilef of State 
to the country he governed and to 
the great people who had given him 
bis mandater*

BODY OF PRESIDENT
WILL LIE IN STATE

From Washington th. arrange- 
m.nti hav. not been definitely mad., 
but It I» .specie,i that the body will 
II. in state In th. rotunda of the 

whe.re a sorrowing people 
Win have often times before paid 
their last respects to their leaders 
ani ,h* heroes they have loved.

The burial will be made at Marlon, 
the smali Ohio city which Warren 
“• rlarolng made known around th, 
world because there, from poor and 
humble xurroundings he struggled 
upward until the people of the failed 

I Concluded on page 2.)

IN LATE PRESIDENT
Charles E. Hughes, Secretary 

of State, Sends Official 
Notice of Death

The official flag was onlered 
at half mast on the hig flag-pole 
in front of the Parliament Build
ings by Hon. J. I). MacLean, 
A et ing Premier, as soon, as he 
learned of the death of President 
Harding.

Following this action flags on
buildings in the city were put at 
mourning position, in respect for 
the man to whom British Uolumhi* 
hatLtaken such a faiwy^n bis visit 
Just a week ago.

Consul Notified.
Gffieibt notice of the death of (M 

President reached here early this 
rooming In a telegram from Chart** 
E. Hughes. Secretary of State, at 
Washington. It read: —

"Urgent circular. President 
died very suddenly of cerebral 
apopl*x> in San Francisco at 7.2S 
I» m. Aug to

"CHARLES* K HUG HER 
This telegram was received here 

by R. B. Mosher. United States Con
sul hen-. He immediately notified by 
wire United States official agents up 
this Island who are Jtnder the Juris
diction of the consul at Victoria.

(Concluded ea page ,
s
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JONTEEt BEAUTY AIDS
This Exquisite Creation, the Odor of 26 Flowers, 

>• the Acme of Toilet Perfection
Tl'ffilWi- -C^mtHiTgTtori irnrf Fhw Powder,
all shades. Compacts. Perfume, Toilet )t(ater, etc.

Obtainable only at

The Owl Drug Co., Limited.
Campbell Bldg. Prescription W. H. Bland, Mgr. 
Fbrt and Doeglas. Specialists Phone III

Collapse or Capitulation 
Is Anticipated in Germany 

By Former British Premier

Don’t Be. a Slave 
to Your Kitchen
Join flu1 throng of contented housewives who now do • 
all their cooking the Electric Way

Only $20 Cash
places a Moffat, or Westinghouse range in your home, in
stalled complete ready for use. You pay the balance at 
the rate of *20 a month.
Why delay f See us to-day ! --

B. C. ELECTRIC
Sales Dept. e-

Fort and Langley Streets Telephone 123

London, A tig. 3.—“Before the Commons meets again, one of 
two things may happen,” declared former Premier Lloyd George 
in the House yesterday. “First, the collapse of Germany ; second, 
the capitulation of Germany. What our policy is to be in the 
ease of either, the House ought to know. Never before has the 
Government Of this country got into such a position in its rela
tions with the European powers. Here is a question which inti
mately concerns our commerce, our finance, our position in 
Europe, and we are not consulted.”

At the outset Lloyd George deplored his inability to find any 
definite policy in the speeches of Premier Baldwin.

There was no secret diplomacy on 
the part of the French Government, 
continued Mr. Lloyd George. Premier 
Poincare, he added, hud emphatically 
road# clear he did not propose to 
negotiate with Germany until she 
capitulated and that France would 
not leave the Ruhr until the last 
payment was made to her. Having 
received overwhelming support for 
thin policy, the speaker asked did 
iî?e>Ullllnk the>’ w*re going to induce 
M. Poincare to deviate from it by 
sending him more notes? Was It not 
best to accept the situation?

—and now Christie 
Sells hosiery v

New Strap 
Slippers for 
Fall
$5.50 ,n,t $8.50

We know that this additional 

feature of our Shoe Store 

Service- - wiH - prove ' popular 

because it enables one to choose 

hosiery to. match the new Fall 

Footwear without the uncer

tainty of guessing at a shade 

which very often proves a dis

appointment later on.

For iadle* we have selected 

•Orchid** Silk Hose because the 

qualities and prices are right

$1.25 $1.75 $2.25
A fore-runner of the new foot

wear modes for Fall, is a dainty 

strap slipper of patent leather 

with a choice of Cuban or 

Junior Louis Hee.ls. Ask to be 

shown this new style tomorrow.

G. D. Christie
Four Doors From Hudson’s Bay Company

WELSH TRIP CANCELLED 
BY SECRETARY DAVIS

London, Aug. 3.—The death of 
President Harding has Caused Jamc* 
J.. Davis, American Secretary of La- 
hor. to cancel his trip through Wales, 

lud.d ;m of
ficial reception at Cardiff to-day. .1 
tour of the Rhondda \alley coal mine 
district and an • extensive welcome 
to-morruw at Tredegar, his birth-

Portland. Ore., Aug. 2.- Frank 
Farmer and Martin Foley, boxers, 
who participated in a match last 
night which was called "no contest" 
In the seventh "round because the re
feree declared the men were not 
fighting, were each suspended to-day 
by the Portland boxing commission 
for ninety days.

Toronto. Aug 3.—Right Hon David 
Lloyd George will be the principal 
»l>eaker at the World Brotherhood Con 
gfeMH to be held here, beginning Ot 
tuber 14, Baptist officials announce.

WEEK-END PRICES
COPAS & SON’S PRICES 

All Money Savers
Maple Leaf Bread Flour, OS OS
49-lb. sack........  ........ ..................VXtuD
Swift’s Pure Lard, per lb., 2(k*
or 3 lbs. for".......... ........................
Selected Picnic Ham,
per lb... ...........................
Nice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb..
55^, or 3 lbs. for .......................
Fresh Made Creamery Butter, Lawndale 
Brand, 2 11ms. for.......................... ...............
Independent Creamery Butter,
2 lbs. for .......................................................
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. 
paper bag. $2.03, 100-lb. sack.

"Canteloupesj
,2 for v,'.-ai—-------
California ’Grape Fruit,
4 for ......;.
Fresh Broken Biscuits,
per lb. . . ...... -.... - -........

»■•**•-* *■ v

57c 
17ic 

$1.58 
75c 
85c 

$9.90 
35c 
25c 
15c

Phone Your Orders—Prompt Attention

COPAS& SON ANTI.COMBINE 
GROCERS

IORXKH FORT .4M) BROAD KTBSET» TRONE» ,| AND U

Comparison of Dominions Is 
Supplied Questioner in 

British House
Umdon, Aug, 3—(Canadian Press 

Cable).—Captain Douglas Hacking, 
Vice-chancellor of the Household, re
plying In the House of Commons 
yesterday to a question, stated that 
according to the latest particulars 

i available the public debt of Canada 
on January 1, 1922. was 4 336.811.000. 
equal to a rate per head of the Euro
pean population of $263.95.

Corresponding figures for Aus
tralia on June 30 last, he stated, 
were £330,871,000 or £596 per head 
of the European populations

New Zealand’s debt was £208.- 
401.000 or £166 per head on the Eu
ropean population on March 31. 1922.

South Africa’s debt on March 31. 
1922. was £110.000.000 or £116 per 
head of the European population.

ALLEGED CHINESE 
MURDERER COMMITTED

Vancouver. Aug. S.—Formal com
mittal of Chong 8am Bow on the 
charge of murdering <*. J. Jones, who 
was fatally shot July 18, was made 
to-day by Magistrate Findlay.

Production of the confession alleged 
to have been made and signed by the 
accused, wherein he stated that he 
im*l noyer seen Jones until a few 
days before the shooting, when the 
man was said to have "beaten him 
up," and a further statement that 
Jones slapped his face as he passed 
him Immediately prior to the tragedy, 
closed the case- for the Crown.

EXTRAVAGANCE CHARGED 
IN GOVERNMENT CIRCLES
London. Aug. 3,—Revelations of 

useless and ^wasteful, exiiendltures in 
Government matters have been made 
In a report to the Commons Public 
Accounts Committee Just ‘issued. An 
instance is cited of two typewriters 
costing the country £ 120. The ma 
chines were hired at 60 shillings i 
month in an emergency and were 
retained until they had cost this

Serious exception Is taken by the 
Committee to a pension conferred by 
t We Board of Trade upon a clerk 
found guilty of embexxling light
house funds.

Certain premises in Wtaiea were 
rented by the Government and were 
not needed after 1904. but through 
an oversight in the matter nf ter
minating the tenancy the Govern 
ment continued to pay the rent until 
1815.

The Colonial Office Is criticized 
for having failed to Inform the 
Australian Government of a proposed 
Internment camp in Australia not 
being required and thereby losing 

112,000.
The Committee has a good word 

for the Admiralty for Its large ad
ministrative economies and Its rapid 
clearing up of Its war liabilities.

MARTIAL LAW IS 
DECLARED IN HUNGARY
Budspeet, Au*, a —The Govern

ment hss declared martial law 
throughout Hungary •« a result of 
the strike ot the railroad ui- 
alnerrs. The Cabinet refuted the 
men’s demande for higher wages, 
which were doubled so late as 
Wednesday The engineers’ 
union has been ordered to dis
solve and the strike leaders have 
been arrested.

FRENCH PRESS FINDS 
RELIEF IN BRITISH 

REPARATION SPEECHES
’arts. Aug. 2.—The Paris news

papers find that the reparations 
speeches of Premier Baldwin and 
Foreign Secretary Curzon in the 
British Parliament yesterday are more 
favorable than hgd been expected 
»nd the press comments show al 
most relief.

The moderate Figaro even asserts 
that statements substantially repre
sent progress over the last public 
declaration of the premier, pointing 
out that Mr. Baldwin contests the 
efficacy of the Ruhr occupation but 
not its legality. All commentators 
find that the salient character of 
the British declaration to be in«Te-

QUEEN MOTHER SENDS 
HEARTFELT SYMPATHY
London. Aug. 2.—Queen Mother 

Alexandra sent Mrs. Harding this 
message T offer you my heart- 
felt sympathy )n the great sorrow 
which has befallen you and that 
of the American people in the 
loss of their beloved and distin
guished President."

GENUINE SORROW
Premier King Expresses Sym-HM

pathy With American 
Nation

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advarlieaments under th 

cent* per word per Ineertioi
heading I

Figure Drawing end Painting 
Classes: Saturday a 9.29 to li.lC 
Mondays, 7,10 to I.Sg. Will MàSg-

ws. Instructor, 202-3 Vision Bank 
Building. •••

o o o
Mies Griffith, Dressmaker. Is tem

porarily conducting bar business on 
top floor. Woolworth Building. Belle 
20?. Pohne 6169. •••o o o

■utter—Insist on the best. Fresh
made local Balt Spring Island Cream
ery now ratal 11 ne at 66c per lb. ••• o o o

Pythian Sisters are requested to
ïe of the I

Ottawa. Aug. 1.—(Canadian Press) 
-O<*noine sorrow will be expressed 
throughout the whole of Canada at 
the death of President Harding,*’ said 
the Prime Minister. Right Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, in a statement 
issued this afternoon In which he ex 
pressed the sympathy of the Cana 
dian people with the American na 
tlon on the death of the President 

"Though Mr. Harding had been in 
office a little more than two years." 
the Premier continued, "during the 
course of which time the tragic mem
ories of years immediately precedlni 
continued to overshadow curren 
events, he had come to be known to 
Canadians ae a man essentially of 
goodwill and of unassuming earnest 
and kindly purpose."

The Canadian Government It 
understood, will be officially* repre
sented on the occasion of the funeral 
of President Harding Definite ajr 
rangements have not been made, but 
it is considered likely that Hon. A. B 
C’opp. Secretary of State, will attend 
as the representative of Canada.

The Government haa ordered that 
all flags on Dominion public build
ings shall be flown at half-mast as 
a mark of respect to the late pres! 
dent.

AMERICAN NATION 
IN MOURNING FOR 

DEATH OF LEADER
(Continued from peg# 1 )

OF PAPEff MARKS
Germany Plans Internal Gold 

Loan of 500,000,000 
Marks

Transition to New and More 
Healthy Currency

Berlin, Aug. 3.—Germany’s 
new 12-year internal gold loan, 
capitalized at 500,000,000 marks 
is pronounced the first official 
step to rid the nation of the tril
lions of paper marks and substi
tute for them a currency system 
founded on the gold standard.

While no ultimate limit is set 
for the loan the present esti
mates predict that if the first 500.- 
000.000 marks are bought up by 
patriotic Gormans, the country will 
more than absorb forty trillions of 
paper currency now in circulation, 
virtually dethroning the paper mark 
as a unit of commutation and bring
ing about a transition to a new and 
healthy national currency.

As the present loan is purchasable 
In small denominations, its certifi
cates will soon be put In circulation 
as a medium of payment.

Berlin. Aug. 3.—The German Gov
ernment has decided to Issue the new 
internal gold loan of 500.900.990 gold 
marks on a gold basis, it was an
nounced toi-day. The shares will be 
based on the present value of the 
American dollar and will have a cur
rency of twelve years, the loan to be 
exempt from the stock exchange and 
turnover taxes and inheritance duty. 
Both the interest and capita! will be 
guaranteed by the whole German in
dustry.

To provide Interest on the loan, in
creases are planned In the income tax 
rates.

TO WELCOME HIM
Mayor Reginald -Haywar* to

day cabled to Rt. Hon'. David 
Lloyd George an Invitation to visit. 
Victoria during hie Canadian tour 
next Fall.

"The citizens of this city will 
be keenly disappointed if you can
not come here." the Mayor de
clared in his cable to the former 
British Premier.

LAST ACT WAS 
TYPICAL OF MAN

Secretary Commanded to De
liver His Speech at 

Los Angeles

Suits

LINKING UP TWO 
GREAT CITIES

Uniting San Francisco and Los 
Angeles Rapidly by Hard 

Si

attend the funeral service < I late
Sir Knight Pferdner to be held at the 

C. Funeral Parlors on Faturday at 
30. K. R. Duplaln, secretary. •••

The Wise House
holder Is Buying a 
Ton of Coal Each 
Month During the 
Summer Season

• • ” ’-Why 4n’I 
you do 
the same

J.E. Painter* Sons
117 Cormorant Street Phone IM

States awarded him the highest gift 
and paid him the greatest honor 
within their power to bestow. Presi
dent Harding was a man who loved 
"the home folks." and If be bad had 
time to leave a parting word laa 
night It undoubtedly would have con 
tained instructions that he be burled 
in the town that knew him as "War- 
ran.” where he called most everyone 
by their first name The body of the 
President will be borne in the asm# 
egr as carried him to the West. It 
will be accompanied by tha same 
party that accompanied the Execu
tive when he left Washington June 
29. with the addition of Attorney- 
General Daugherty. General Pershing 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Remsberg and 
fhmlfy. of Banta An#. Cal. Mrs. 
Remsberg la a sister of Mr. Herding.

NAVAL AND MILITARY 
HONORS WILL BE PAID

Naval anil military honora will be 
paid the dead commander by • the 
army and navy throughout the whole 
trip. Two «old 1er» and two sat lore, 
member, ot the guard of honor of

tST&Stff r.tt:
• tha body

the whole 
draped in

room In which "‘eufïered

Cd died. It will remain there before 
In* taken to the train and Ju.t 
before that I» done the very elmpleet

casket. The car bearing 
will be lighted at night and i 
train probably will be *
r tlSja bed, 

day in the i 
nd died.

surface Pavement
Continuous pavement will be 

found between Los Angeles and 
either Ran Francisco or Oakland via 
the coast route of 452 miles. The 
widening and re-surfacing which has 
bee.q under way for some time just 
south of Gaviota station, has been 
completed, although dirt shoulders 
are yet to be graded. Two small 
sections of dirt road are encounter
ed. one at Plsmo and one at King 
City. A choice of three routes Is 
had In leaving Los Angeles, one via 
the Ventura State highway, one via 
Santa Susans Pass and one via Sau
gus. Fillmore and Santa Pauls

The pavement is continuous over 
the Los Angeles to San Francisco 
Inland route of 407 miles by way of 
the Ridge. Bakersfield. Fresno. Mer
ced and Modesto to Oakland with but 
few exceptions. Resurfacing is be
ing done near Quail Lake on the 
Ridge, necessitating detours around 
the day’s work; resurfacing at 
Fresno require a short detour, and 
construction work at Alternant where 
one-half pavement Is used. Optional 
routes are had In leaving Los Angeles 
one by way of the San Fernando 
Road and on by way of Hollywood 
Cahuenga Pass. University City and 
Lsinkerahlra. Optional routes are 
also had north of Bakersfield, one 
direct via Delano. Tulare and Boahen. 
the other by way of Lelano, Porter
ville. Exeter and Visalia.

"Weren’t the bride’s pearl beads 
perfect lovely ?"

Yes. and the beads of perspira
tion on the groom’s face were worth 
taking a look at, too.”—Detroit Free 
I’reee.

"What did your wife say when you 
came home last night?"

"She didn’t say much, but she kept 
right on repeating it.’*—New York 
Sun and Globe.

Address Reflected Much of 
the President as He 

Had Lived >
San Francisco. Aug. 3—(Assoc! 

Press).—One of the last acts 
of Warren G. Harding, directed by 
him after he had been driven by pain 
and illness to the bed where he die* 
bespoke much of the man he was. 
It was typical and characteristic and 
followed th* thought he had empha
sized in his addresses not only on the 
trip to Alaska, but reiterated from 
time to time since he first became 
President. In this instance, the 
act was to command’ hie secretary 
George Christian, Jr- to go to Los 
Angeles to deliver the address his 
illness made impossible for him to 
speak personally.

Words of Dead Chief.
The address was delivered to-day 

by Mr. Christian but the words were 
those of the deceased Chief Execu 
live of the United States. They re 
fleet much of the man as he lived, 
believed and publicly professed be 
fore the world and read In part as 
follows:

"We should glorify the Holy Name 
not by words, not by praise, not by 
displays of arms, but by deeds and 
sera* I ce In behalf of human brother
hood. Christ, the Great Exemplar 
of our (Knights Templar) Order, re
peatedly urged this truth upon His 
bearers. There was nothing mythi
cal or mystical in the code of living 
preached by Jeaua Christ."

.Members of the party who traveled 
with Mr. Harding on his last trip 
across the country he loved, recalled 
that he spoke from the rear plat 
form of his railroad car the Sunday 
morning when he arrived at Color
ado Springs. Colo., in the same 
evangelistic vein that illustrates his 
character. On this occasion, the dead 
Chief Executive said:

World’s Need.
"I tell you. my countrymen, the 

world eieeds more of the Christ. The 
world needs the spirit of the Man 
of Nasa ret h and if we could bring 
into the relationships of humanity 
axnonr ourselves and among the na
tions of the world the brotherhood 
that was taught by the Chrst wo 
would have a restored world ; I we 
would have little or none of war 
and we would have a new hope for 
humanity throughout the earth 
There never was a greater lesson 
taught than that of the Golden Rule 
I would almost be willing- to wipe 
out the other Commandments."

SAVING EXPENSE

Suppose, without0 notice to the 
public, a merchant formed a habit of 
closing his store for a few days 
every now and then, in order to save 
expense. It would have exactly the 
same effect on store patrons as the 
habit of dropping store-advertising 
ever so often has on the buying pub
lic. We want residents to buy-at- 
home. The surest way of accom
plishing this, is by keeping them in 
formed of what they can buy at

CARIBOO DIOCESE

Thanks to further generous help 
from some of the church societies in 
England, the annual revenue of the 
Cariboo episcopal fund, dating from 
the beginning of next year, will be 
in the neighborhood of $2850. This 
Is only $60 per annum short of the 
amount needed to secure the elec
tion of a bishop for the. diocese.

At extraordinary reductions we offer a nice 
selection of Wool Stockinet Suits, which can 
also be worn as a one-piece dress. They are 
in tuxedo style, with belt; long sleeves 
finished with cuffs; self button trimmed. 
Skirts are regulation style, in comfortable 
width. Specially reduced to

1212

Douglas
Street

Women’s Ready-to-Wcar and Millinery

Telephone
1901

!E
MAY NOT COME

the principal speaker at the World 
Brotherhood Conference opening in 
Toronto on October 14 must hav# 
been made under some misapprehen
sion. In view of the political situa
tion It .is doubtful whether Mr. Lloyd 
George will be able to leave for Can
ada, or if he does sail, whether, he 
will be in the Dominion so late as

Doubtful if He Can Accept the ^;,1rlrcum.tam.<. „.rml, ,h.
ex-Premier can come to no definite 
decision and therefore can not ac
cept the many cordial invitations 
made him by various Canadian or
ganizations.’*

Many Cordial Invitations 
• to Visit Canada

Ixmdon, Aug. 3.—Reuter's Agency 
to-day made public the following 
statement :

"Reuter’s Agency Is informed that 
the statement of the Canada Baptist 
Church officials In Canada that for
mer Premier Lloyd George is to be Funeral Notice!

private eervlre i held.

Seabiright. N.J.. Aug. 1.—WHliai 
Johnston and Clarence J. Orirfl 
eer National doublée ( mnle 

champion,, advanced te tha earn I- 
final round In the Beabright doubla» 
yesterday, defeating Harvey Bnod- 
graea. Los Angeles, and Wallace 
Bate», t’nlverelty of California, <-f.

N.J.. Aug.

BLANKET CURE FOR BURNS When MU. Margaret Bttiler. 
state beauty, was badly burned In an apartment house (Ire In New 
York, doctors gave her Just twenty-four heure to live, she took the 
new treatment at Bellevue Hospital, that of being under a canopy of 
blankets for ell weeks, and will return to the stage with her former
Rind llinkfl *

1 Perhaps Baby would like to 
ait in front of a fen these days, 
with a mug of cold milk and 
a straw.
1 Certainly it is not much fun 
being small and helpless in the 
hot months of the year; and it 
is less amusing to be responsible 
fora baby’s food, clothing and 
health with the mercury climb, 
in*.
1 But many merchants and 
mam/acturers have known both 
these facts for a long time; if 
you read the advertisements in 
your newspaper. Baby will 
benefit greatly.
f What would you do without 
your newspaper? You would 
lose touch with even the people 
in your own community. You 
would lose the chance to use the 
new comforts, new ideas, new 
conveniences that are made for 
you and for the family you must 
think for and protect.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
ATTENTIOH !

FUNERAL OF THE GRAND 
K.R.S., EMIL PFERDNER

All Past Chancellors Are Specially 
Notified to Attend

Funeral of the late Brother. Emil 
Pferdner, Grand K. R S., of the Grand 
Lodge of B C., and also a member of 
Far \\ e#t-Victoria Lodge, No. 1, will 
take Place on Saturday next, the 4Ut 
L- ’ * 15 P m., from the B. C.
5 uneral Parlor. Mem ben, are requested 

5tteP,d '•■King Brother* are in- 
vlted Grand lx>dge Officer* will be in 
attendance.

All member, to wear badge*.
JOSEPH W. CASEY. C.C.
A. O. H. HARDING. K.R.S.

kar V\ e*t-\ Ictoria Lodge, No. l. K. of P.

K. of P. Picnic Notice
The K. of p picnic, «cheduled for 

^Saturday, the 4th tnet.. has been pout- 
ironed indefinitely on account of the 
death of the j Grand K. R. S.. Emil 

ThoHe who havePferdner
their transportation ticket* will get 
their refund* on returning the tickets 
to thowe from whom purchased.

FUNERAL NOTICE
ing of St. Andrew". Lodge, No. 

St A. M . will be held in tha
A meeting

49. A F. & A. M . will be held in Ih# 
Masonic Temple. Fi*gard Street, on 
Saturday. Augu.t 4. at 2 p. m. sharp, 
for the purpo*e of attending the funeral 
"f the late W. Iiro Geo K Hawkins, 
of Glenwood Spring* Lodge, No. 66, 
Glen wood, t’oloradu, U. 8. A.

Member* of City Lodge, and sojourn
ing brethern in good standing are re
quested to attend.

By order of the Worshipful Master.
M, J. LITTLE. P.M.,
0 Secretary.

READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS

Let Thoee Who Can 
Help You Do So.

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

What Will the 
Price of Coal Bf 
This FaU?
We dp hot know, 

but It would be a 

ffbOtf pran to «UVt 

stocking up mom , 

and ao make your 

expenses easier when 

the Fall does cm

Men and Women in Ecstasy 
Over “Hope’s” Sale of 

Made -to-Order

SUITS
. Don’t delay another day- 
some and be measured—come 
and save money.

Regular for $40.00
Regular *45.00 for f35.00 
Regular 950.00 for $37.50 
Regular *.’15.00 for $27.50
Hurry and Be 

Now.
Measured

C. HOPE
1434 Gov't St. Phone 2689
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Very Special—Balance of All
yt

w

To Clear
Saturday at

I \m
nit

About 300 Summer Huts to effect a prompt clearance we marked them at the above 
prices regardless of cost. You can have no real appreciation of the attractiveness of 
these Hats unless you see them. THE VALUES ARE SO UNUSUAL WE URGE 
YOU TO COME EARLY DURING THIS SALE SO AS NOT TO BE DISAPPOINTED

AT *1.95
None were sold for less than 
#8.00, and the most up to #10.00 
inchnHlrg the balance of the 
late sports models.

AT *4.95
This group consists of all hand made and importa- 
lions. Included in this group are the very much 
wanted White Hats. A glimpse at our window 
displays will convince you that we deliver the goods.

Snappy Felt Hats at $1.95,
* $3.75 and $4.75

A Felt Hat is just what you need. If you are planning to go to a picnic, motor
ing or any other vacation sport, you will find the Felt Hat is the proper headgear. 
Without one you will he the exception. * We have a wonderful assort ment to 
choose from.

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street Phone 2818

FACED BY GREAT 
PROBLEMS AFTER 

TAKING UP OFFICE
(Continued from pace 1 >

peacemaker In Government affair*. 
He intervened in a dispute between 
Congre** and the Treasury a* to the 
form general tax revision wa* to 
take, and the programme he aiu>rQvc<l 
was carried out in Uu* main with a 
reduction of more than half ..a bil
lion in the nation’s tax burden.

Along with the proffer of counsel 
in effecting world settlement went 
Insistence that American rights be 
recognized. In polished phrase, but 
with a directness of expression that 
was not to he misconstrued, the world 
was given to understand from the 
very first of the Harding administra
tion that the United States freely 
respecting the rights of the other 
nations, asked for herself only that 
to which she was entitled in simple 
Justice and that she could accept 
nothing less.

Role of Counsellor.
While in his dealings with Con

gress. Mf. Harding preferred the 
role of Counsellor rather than dic
tator. he speedily removed any doubt 
that his gift of putience denoted any 
lack of purpose once he had charted a course. Thus he told congress 
that soldiers Utnus legislation either 
should carry the means of financing 
or be postponed, and when the 
legislators put aside hi* advice he 
promptly vetoed the bill they sent 
him.

Ills tenacity of purpose was fur
ther exemplified in his continu il 
pounding for economy In public ex
penditures and again in his insistence 
that Congress pass the Merchant 
Marine aid bill with a view to cur
tailing the continual drain which the 
operation of the war-built commer
cial fleet had become upon the 
Treasury. His greatest single effort 
In the field of domestic legislation 
was in behalf of this measure

Likewise, his couneel settled the 
long controversy between the House 
and Senate on the question of Ameri
can valuation In the tariff law. He

proposed In 11» place a flexible tariff 
arrangement under w’hich Ihe tariff 
commission was given authority with 
his approval to increase or lower 
ir.tes within prescribed limitations.

Upon signing «hr President de
clared it constituted the greatest tar 
iff reform in American history.

Mr. I lord mg oome of hardy
pioneer stock He was horn 
Glooming Grove. Morrow I'ounly. 
Ohio, November lkKf., the son -f a 
country doctor, George T. Harding. 
Like most country boy* he went to 
country school between morning and 
night chore* and later attended col
lege at Iberia. Ohio.

Newspaper Field.
He tried successful teaching for a 

year, but having had a smell of 
printer's ink while sticking type for 
his college paper, the lure drew him 
into the newspaper field.

His family, meantime, had moved to Morton, in un adjoining count., 
where he obtained hi* first newt- 
paper Job and where hi* life interests 
were centered thereafter. Mr. Hard
ing's ambition was to become a pub
lisher and it was realized at the age 
,of 19, when' he bid in The Marion 
Star at a sheriffs sale. The paper 
was purchased under a heavy mort
gage and his friends have often said 
that the struggles and hardship* 
which were his In making this paper 
a success had much to do in fash
ioning his character and developing 
a broad patience and tolerance whlch^ 
were hi* chief characteristics.

Whatever his other attainments. 
Mr. Harding’s greatest pride was In 
his professional accomplishments and 
training as printer, editor and pub
lisher. Nor did the interests and ex
acting duties of his high office serpe 
to dull his delight in puttering about 
a composing room. « >n his first trip 
back home after hi* inauguration he 
went to The Star office, pulled off 
hie coat, rolled up his sleeves, bor
rowed u chew of tobacco and helped 
"make up" the paper. His luck 
(harm was a printer'» rule, carried 
always in a vest pocket.

Realm ef Politics.
As his ambition had carried him 

into the ranks of publishers, so his 
fancy took him into the realm of 
politics From the first he wa* an 
ardent partisan and his insistence

upon wearing à “stove pipe hat" the 
badge of support of James Blaine, 
while a reporter on a Democratic 
newspaper brought him a sharp 
reprimand from his chief, who held 
it to ite inconsistent for a worker on 
a Democratic paper to display so 
prominently the symbol of his Re
publicanism.

The future President's ability an a 
stump speaker won him -early recog
nition from hie local petty leaders. 
Marion County then was in the 
Democratic column and he undertook- 
to switch it to the Republican party, 
but hi* first effort at office on hi* 
party ticket resulted in a defeat, 
though he commanded an unexpected 
vote. Mr. Harding's first political 
office wa* that of Ohio State Senator, 
to which he was elected at the ag« 
of 34. He served two terms and 
later wa* elected Lieutenant-Gover
nor of his State. In 1910 he sought 
the Governorship but was defeated.

Elected to Senate.
Four years later he was elected to 

the l'nit*<l Statf* Senate, where he 
served six years, much of th$ time 
as a member of the Important foreign 
relations committee. From this place 
he was elevated to the Presidency, 
the first Senator to be elected Chief
Executive.

Early in 
vice he mi 
Wh
uft.
nlit!

his year* of political ser- 
met William McKinley, to 

horn hi* Hose friends have, most 
ft en likened him and with whom he 
itid in common a predominant pas- 

/sion for obliteration of class and sec
tional lines. A friendship sprang up 
I set ween the two men. Mr. Harding 
also was close in later days to Theo
dore Roosevelt, Senators Foraker 
and Penrose and others high in his 
party counsels

The President was a life-long Bap
tist and was a‘ trustee of his home 
church in Marion. He also had been 
a member of the Elk* and Moose 
fraternities for year* and after hi* 
election as President he became a 
thirty-second degree Mason and a 
Shriner.

Golf was his favorite recreation, 
hut he also liked to fish, although his 
opportunities for that sport were 
limited after he came to the White 
House, lie played hard and possessed 
the faculty of putting all his wor
ries liehlnd him during his recreation

Clearing-Out
Our stock of Tennis, Outing ami Summer Shoes nt moat unusual low prices.

Ladies' Patent Strap Slippers
Trimmed with grey suede, In 
aire» or tongue pump styles.
Clean-up {Q QC
Price ................. ............ tpOee/t#

- Ladies' White Nubnck
Strap Slippers n t

Regular $7.60. (PA QC
, Clti.it-up ,1'riy;. qr+'Jy

Ladies' White Canvas 
Strap Slippers •

With low heel»: ÛJ'I QC
Vlean-up price.*,.. tPXeart#

Children's Canvas Sandals
with rubber soles. In white or 
brown Reg. to $l.tft. «'bun-up 
Price, $ 1.00 75c
Ladies' Black Kid Oxfords
Broken and discontinued line* ' 
values up to $10.00. Q(f
Clean-up Price.,»... Vl*wt)

See tibr. New Stuck *

qt British Made Wool
Hosiery

Plein ,vr with vNx/ki, in -x hi<
assortment of Colors.

Boys’ Service
Extra heavy canvas uppers,
douMe wear sole* and triple 
toe*,, with ankle pads. A prime 
favorite with the boy*. Sixes

*1.65
Bathing Shoes

Clearing-out Prices rA_
from 75£ to................... . t)UC

MU N DAY’S
!The British Boot Shop, 1115 Government St.

COTTON PLANTING 
IS SUCCESSFUL IN 
NEW Sm WALES

Estimated Cotton Acreage is 
35,000

Sydney, N.S.W.. August 3.—Ex
periments in cotton raising in New 
South Wales have been so successful 
as to more than double the cotton 
acreage in the estimate fbr next 
year. This Increase In acreage is 
due to the disco wry that cotton 
grows better under the conditions 
existing in the northern parts of 
the Australian continent than in 
other sections.

The cotton grown experimentally 
in the North Australian districts 
brings about one cent a pound more 
than that of other sections. In ad
dition to producing a higher grade 
of cotton, the plants have been most 
prolific, and at Honailso. as many 
as 320 bolls have been obtained from 
a single plant.

The estimated cotton acreage for 
next-year In New South Wales is 36,- 
0«)0 acres, and a ready market already 
awaits this growth, for the English 
spinners are eager to buy cotton 
grown within the Empire.

Altthough it will be many years 
before the effect of Australian cotton 
will be felt In the World's market, 
the experimental stage has been 
liassed and it is exisected that great 
strubs will be mad** In production 
during the next decide.

Another important factor.' less to 
the liking of the great English mill 
owners. Is the appearance of a few 
independent mills In. Australia. While 
the production *>f thee* mills is At 
present time insignificant, they are 
capable of growing, with the IncreaWd 
domestic cotton production.

STREET RAILWAY 
SERVICE RESUMED

AT MOOSE JAW
Mssose Jaw, Aug 3. Service was 

resumed on the Moose Jaw electric 
street railway yesterday, the men 
deciding to go tiack to their positions 
following » meeting at which thev 
were advised to do so by their inter
national official, F. A. Hoover. The 
Question of whether the discharged 
motorman was at fault, will be arbi
trated, and he will be under suspen
sion until It is established whether 
the company was wrong in dismiss
ing him ,

AFGHANS INSTALL 
RADIO AND ALSO

BUILD SCHOOLS
Kabul. Afghanistan. Aug. 3.—Ultisens 

ef Afghanistan. In their effort to be
come modern, have established a radio 
station at Kabul This follow* the 
opening of the first télégraphié .rom* 
rmwIcstiMW between A fgh* met an ami 
Indus. There is now u telephone line 
from Kabul to Kandahar, and it is 
possible to travel by automobile be
tween these cities

Since the abolition of slaverv ln Janu
ary of 1921. - great strides have been 
made in education in Afghanistan. 
There i* a new boys' school, caring for 
ISO youngsters under 12 years of age, 
and a school for women, hoth at Kabul, 
and several primary schools have been 
set up in the provinces Compulnorv 
school attendance has been decree*!. 
though at present scarcely one person 
In a thousand can read and write ror 
the first time in the hieV-ry <>f- the 
country a press has come Into exi#ten#-e.- 
and five periodicals already have been 
established *

The greatest difficulty before the new 
Government is the finding at men com
petent to carry out its reforms The 
old oiTktal* were strenuously opposed 
to these innovations, and it proved 
neceaaary, early in 192Î, to depose at a 
single stroke all the provincial Gov
ernors- The new officials no longer 
wear national costumes, hut dress in 
amusingly correct . European fashion. 
Their ofilres are equipped with modern 
dtsks and chairs,' and Government 
cierius have been forbidden to sit on the 
floor while iscrforming their duties.

Immediately following the evening 
prayer and the swift sunset, electric 
street lights are flashed on and military 
bands march through the city, in full 
uniform, playing for the popular amuse-

EX-SERVICE MEN 
THREATEN TO CAST 

TABLETS INTO SEA
London. Aug. 3.—(faradian Press 

Table).—Memorial tablets ptit up in 
Swansea/ Wales. In honoy of the 
Hwansea men who <li*-.' in the war 
may be thrown Into the sea by -In
dignant ex-service men of that town 
because the tablets bear the names 
of living aldermen, councillors knd 
officials of Hwansea. The ex-service 
men threaten to oast the tablets 
Into the sea if the names of these 
civic representatives are not removed 
from them.

PRIEST SAYS FRANCE 
CANNOT YIELD ON 

REPARATIONS QUESTION
Williamson, Mass., Aug. 3.—Canon 

Ernest Dlmmet. of France, said In an" 
address before the Institute of Poli
tics here that hie country would 
"positively commit suicide" If It 
yielded on the reparations questlôn. 
He said he could not understand what 
he characterized a* a complete re
versal of the attitude of Great Britain 
toward the Versailles Treaty.

DROWNED AT FERNIE

. Fern le. B.CV Aug. 3.—Peter Zull* 
anl. a thirteeniyear-pld lad. met 
death in the Elk River. Fernle An
nex, Wednesday afternoon. He wa* In 
swimming with two or three other 
boys at the foot of MeEvoy Street, 
when overcome by cramps and sank 
In deep water from which his com
panions could not rescue him. The 
body was recovered by H. Burrows, 
who '««f assisted l e. Cam
eron. of the city police, and other 
volunteers, In a^out an hour. The 
parents reside* here, Joseph Zuiloni. 
the. father, being employed -at the 
cry** Neat 4>ss Cuul Company.

DAVID LLOYD GEORGE 
SCORES GOVERNMENT

London. Aug. 3.—Former Pjre- 
mier Lloyd George, speaking on,
t he reparations ,situation., to JJMt. 
House of Commons yesterday, 
scored the Government for not 
having any definite policy. He de
clared that with the Parliamen
tary recess at hand and big events 
impending, the Mouse was en
titled to know what the British 
policy was to be.

Incidentally Mr. Lloyd George 
declared the sentimental factor of 
the French flag in the Ruhr and 
its bearing upon France's‘ national 
honor must not be ignored and 
he questioned whether that situa
tion should not he accepted.

mines.

HECTOR MEDAL.
Pictou. N.8., Aug. 3.-T-A. Hector 

Commemorative Medal was presented 
here Wednesday to the family of J. 
G. Grant. Wrangel. Alaska. In recog
nition of the fact that the Grant 
family had covered more mileage in 
attending the recent Hector cele
bration than any other persons.

He is Mayor of Wrangel. Alaska. 
He came to the Hector cellebration 
with five of hie family.

The Empress of Scotland Has 
Noteworthy Passengers 

—Four Ships Due
Montreal. Aug. 3.—Four Canadian 

Pacific ships are due to grrive in port 
within the next few dayg. With *«Y-r 
‘•ral parties of household-worker* 
figuring in their third-class lists. 
These passengers, immigrât Ipr from 
the British Isles to the Dominion 
through the as»i*ted passage schem** 
under the Empire Settlement Act. 
Imve been nominated by friends <w 
r* lames in Canada; home and em
ployment having been previously 
guaranteed.

To facilitate their transportation 
to Canada, a loan of 75 per cent of 
the fare was made on account, 
whereby the honn*-seekers fill • spe
cial form in addition to a form of re
payment, these forms having fbeen 
obtained from the Canadian Govern
ment emigration agents.in England.

Many of this class of workers are 
expected In Canada within the next 
few months, their passage having 
been authorised on board Canadian 
Pacific ships, as each liner carries a 
conductress. Assisted passengers are 
not obliged to go through any emigra
tion society, but the Canadian Gov
ernment requires them in the first in
stance to go as a party to a Cana
dian Women's Hostel. If a house
hold worker has a definite position 
with a specified Individual in Canada 

‘ she must proceed to the Canadian 
Women's Hostel first, a«d will then 
pass on to her employer.

Among the many noteworthy per
sonages aboard the "Scotland" are 
Sir Frederick Beckeis London. Eng. ; 
the Hon. P. <\ Larkin. Canadian 
High Commissioner In London: the 
Hon. Sydney and Ixtdy Della Peel. 
Percy Cowans. Montreal ; Sir Camp-' 
l*ell Stuart. K.B.E.. Deputy chairman 
of the Times Publishing Co.: J. H 
McLean, general manager Harris 
Abattoir Co.. Toronto; T. C. Eaton, 
of T. Eaton Ar Co.. Toronto; the Hon. 
Senator Dandurard. Montreal: - Mr. 
Dupofit. Belgian Comal .«t Quebec: 
the Hon. R. R. Bennett. K.C., Calgary.

USE OF OVERSEAS
Disposal of Canada’s Share 

Rests With Commission’s 
. Recommendations

Ottawa. Aug. 3.—The disposal of | 
Canada's share in the Overseak can- i 
teen funds, amounting to about $2.- | 
000,000, rests at present with a recom
mendation which, it is expected, will j 
be contained l«i the third and final 
report of the Ralston Royal Commis- j 
sion on tensions and re-establish- I

The use to which the funds shou'd 
be put has been the subject of much ! 
discussion, but neither the ex-soldiers | 
themselves nor the tb*sernmentni j 
Departments handling soldiers’ af- | 
lairs, hâve yet decided upon a l 
course. j

London. Aug. 3.—(Canadian Pres* j 
Cable).—"It is a remarkable cir- 
cufiietance." says the report of the ! 
select committee appointed by the ; 
Government to investigate the ul- i 
leged irregularities or fraud in con- j 
nectlon with the administration of ; 
the canteen funds, "that most of the ' 
goods sold nt low prices were sold to | 
former official* of the canteen board 
who were friends of those who were 
directing the disposal thereof."

Evidence to this effect came out 
some time ago while the inquiry was 
going on. The committee report re
ceive*- pretty severe1 ha ndfhrrg from 
the paper*.

The Daily Chronicle thinks the 
committee erred in their acquittal of 
the authorities of having made 
wrongful use of the canteen funds.

The Morning Post fasten* upon the 
fact that goods to the amount of
€ €00.000 were purchased In live 
months without enquiry as to 
whether the articles were required or

"In the course of the disposal of 
the surplus stocks much suspicion 
whs aroused in the public mind and 
In the coalition Government very lit
tle was done to bring the offender* 
to Justice."

VICTIM OF BRUTALITY
DIES ^VANCOUVER

Vancouver. Aug. 3.—Said to have 
been the victim of brutality on the 
part of two assailants, who kicked 
and heat him July 20. A. E. Hansen 
died In the general hospital. The po 
Hqe, it Is undestood. have a clue to 
the identity of at least one of the a* 
•allants and an arrest is expected.

Ottawa. Aug., 3 --Rudolph Mureau, 
Mayer of IlNI village of Gatineau 
Point, after he had admitted he had 
beéo two’ years- bootlegger to
"Ministers of- the Crown and mem
bers of Parliament,’’ was sentenced 
In-Hall police court yfcglrtrday to one 
month in Jail without option of a 
fin* »n, a* charge <ef tow* of .-.flw 
Quebec Liquor Laws. Thç case is* 
being appealed.

BURBERRY
COATS

BURBERRY: 
COATS j

1WS-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

New Knitted Silk 
and Wool Sports 
Suits at $29.00 

and $32.50
Regular aiyl “Out-Sizes” ” '

Just arrived from England a shipment of Smart Knitted 
Silk and Wool Sports Suit», The Coats feature the popu
lar tuxedo style with braided girdle. The skirts are 
plain ; choose from shade» of black and white ; camel 
anti* white ; also pearl and white : mixtures. Regular and 
4 4 out-sizes. ” .Splendid value at $29.00 arid . .$328.50

View This Advance 
Showing of
WOMEN'S

New Fall Coats
Prieed From. *J5e

Lovely New Coat Fashions |«vp the 
way for a smart season to come if 
adaptations recently receives! are any 
indication—and they are, for they are 
authentic in every detail. And lta a 
matter of extreme impotence to select 
early, so you may be prepared for lb* 
cool days to come.

You'll be both surprised and 
delighted at the unusual 
originality the "Something 
Individual" which character
izes these Interpretations of 
the new coat modes.

Priced from $25.00 Up

Girl’s Gingham Tub Frocks Selling At 

Greatly Reduced Prices-Saturdav

Seturduy will lie an opportune time to replenish your 
atoek of Children'a Gingham Till) Frocks. Each dress 
hears a speeial prier redaction and you will find a host of 
smart styles to select from for ages 4 to 14 years. Priced 
from *1.50 up to............................................. .*4.50

Campbell’s

Superior

Hosiery

Values

For Saturday 
Shoppers

Women’s Fine Quality 
Full Fashioned Pure 
Silk Hose in black, 
white and the wanted 

' colors. A hose that 
will give splendid ser-' 
vice. Regular $3.00 
value. Saturday for. per 
j*air ...........................92.65

"L u z,i t e” Silk Hose 
with deep ribbed tops 
in black, white and. the 
favored shadfes; sizes 
8% to 1«H. Excep
tional value Saturday, 
at. per pair ,...91*50 
Imported' Ribbed and 
Plain Fancy Wool Sports 
Hose; medium weight, 
and in all the wanted 
styles and colora. 
Specially priced and ex
cellent value -at* -. .per
pair ................   $1*50

Clearing odd lines of 
Children's Plain and 
Fancy Cotton Lisle 
Half r Length Socks; 
broken sizes. Regular 
vailles to 60c. Satur
day, 3 pairs for $1.00

Girl’s Middy 

Blouses

Very Special at 90/
Saturday we will place on 
sale. Three Dozen Children's 
Middy Blouses in size 6. 8. 
and 10 years. Regulation 
style, with all white or navy 
and red collars. Originally 
priced regular up to $2.26. 
Saturday ....................... OOc

Pmvlmwp Hatliing 
Caps Here At

Half-Price
Here is your opportunity to 
purchase a smart Rubber 
Bathing Cap at a great sav
ing. Saturday we offer the 
balance of our stock of Rub
ber Bathing Cap* at Half

10 Dozen Women’s Fine 

Cotton Lisle Bloomers

Excellent Quality 
Women's Fine Cotton 
Lisle Bloomers in white 
pink, mauve and black. 
Made with relnforcAl 
gusset and elastic at 
kne?s and waist. Sat
urday, per pair ...59r

AT PER 
PAIR

20 Dozen Chamoisette 

Gloves Selling Saturday

A special selling Satur
day of Twenty Dozen 
Women's Imported 
Chamoisette Gloves in 
«ides of grey, natural 
and light brown : slz<
6, 6tfr and 7. A splendid 1 
wearing glove and ex
cellent value at. per 
pair .............................-S9<*

AT PER 
PAIR

Join the Millions of Men
who today enjoy better shaves

FREE
Send coupon for free 

10-shave tube

Mhffetn

Less time is used in the Dominion, now, for 
•having. And the millions of men who »ave that 
time, arc also saved sore, irritated face».

Now we offer you the mean» to join the»e mil
lions. To find out what they found out about •har
ing cream». No expense to you. We pay for the 
test.

And you will discover why we worked for 18 
month», making 136 experiment», perfecting 
Palinol've Shaving Cream. You’ll at once appre
ciate the $ distinct ways in which it gives better 
•hares :

By multiplying itself 250 time» in richest 
lather.

By softening env beard in one minute — 
without “rubbing/' 1

By the lather that last» 10 minute», if 
J nece»»ary.

By the way extra itrong-wallcd bubble» 
hold each hair erect, for easier, cleaner 
cutting.

By that cool, soothed after-fed — the 
result of carefully blended palm ani olive 
oils.

' kl illion» of men could tell yon. Bat.il’» mow 
satisfactory ttr find out for yourself. If the teal 
tktmU faff—-tie ere the only loser*.
• -Mail your coupon today—and get lO Aevt» fret. *> 

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Iiaaffed

L

PALMOLIVE

SHAVING CREAM

10 SHAVES FR]
Jest *11 la and melt <• ThePat# 

Compaar t C>*a4*. Ltd, D»P* D
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THE PASSING OP PRESIDENT HARDING.
$ --------- --

which arc beginning to challenge the traditional 
policy of the country, will have no mercy on his 
administrative capacity. Bat his understanding 
of and sympathy with his late chiefs policy, and 
the eflieient manner in which he prepared him
self for such an eventuality as that which has 
translated him to the highest office Within the 
gift of his country, should stand him in good 
stead. „

-Mr. Coolidge may look upon Canada as a good 
friend and neighbor. He may laite to his new 
duties the knowledge that the two nations which 
are working out their problems in peaceful asso
ciation side by side will continue to be guided in 
their international relationships by the gospel 
which an unfortified boundary line so mutely hut 
convincingly preaches.

THOUGHT THEY WERE NOT WANTED.

According to a dispatch from Quebec snme-

- All tin' wn'fld will share with the people of 
tbe United States the sorrow w'hieh has been oc
casioned by the loss of President Harding.- The 
aùdden illness which had interrupted his home- 
Ward journey had drawn the sympathetic atten 
tinn of countless millions, both in the republic and 
beyond its boundaries, to the sick chamber in San 
fi-aneisco and there was widespread .gratification 
otrer the encouraging reports of the medical al 
lindants which appeared to forecast an early re- 
«•very. The tragic change last night, therefore, 
when in the twinkling of an eye the magic cord 
was severed, came in the nature of a poignant 
shock, in an unusually personal sense, in every 
quarter to which the news of Mr. Harding's ill
ness-hath penetrated. Scarcely more than a week 
ago to the thousands who cheered him in Van
couver he appeared to he in the enjoyment of ex
cellent health. His genial smile, firm step, and 
stalwart physique suggested many yeàrs of use
fulness.

Resident Harding's career has come to an end 
before he had time to develop tlhe policies upon 
which his place in the history of his country 
chuld be adequately determined. He was in
augurated two years ago last March, and it is 
obviously impossible to give a fair estimate of 
the accomplishments of his administration in that 
brief period. The United States is so vast an 
organization, its interests and concerns are so 
tremendous, that in many particulars it takes a 
fall presidential term and sometimes two terms to 
test the utility of policies. But whatever may be 
the verdict of the historian on the official achieve
ments of President Harding, his tine personal 
qualities, his captivating courtesy, his lofty ideals 
apd his unblemished record will command the ad
miration of the American people as long as his 
memory endures. He has not had time to estab
lish a claim to the distinction of being a great 
president ; but he has been a good president and 

...above all a good man. " _____ _____
While the comparative brevity of his service 

1» his "country as its chief executive has thus 
limited his opportunity to leave a greater mark 
upon ita historical tablets, the world at large will 
always associate the name of President Harding 
with a Conference that produced a new relation
ship bet ween the principal nations of the world 
and pointed a way to new and brighter things.
This conception of service to humanity will re
main one of the brightest chapters in a brief but 
fruitful administration. It w-ill engrave upon the 
scroll of human progress an understanding and 
interpretation of the moral responsibility that 
the world must discharge—a moral responsi
bility that knows no territorial boundaries.

President Harding went farther than this in 
his efforts to discharge his own personal obli
gation to mankind ni general. He exposed 
himself to attack on the ground of do
mestic policies that are bound up in the 
tenets of the party whose representative he was.
Yet from his death-bed he continued to pro
claim to the world ÜU»t he would advocate United 
Slates membership in" the International Court of 
Jpstice. Whatever interpretation may be placed 
upon this part of his policy, the average individual 
in every land will regard it as additional proof 
that he soiight-to convince 110,000,000 people that 
their influence.in world affairs, liven in such 
manner as thatyrescribed by participation in this 
organization of somewhat limited scope, could be 
usefully,employed in the cause of internatioual 
peace. If he had been permitted to live 
to do battle upon this humanitarian plat 
form there is every likelihood t h a t ,-n\ 
spite of the somewhat narrowly fashioned objec
tion of some politicians, he would liavV suc
ceeded in driving home a wedge that sooner or 
latçr must wrench our neighbor from her atti
tude of aloofness in these matters.

In his advocacy of these policies, and in his prac
tical demonstration of real friendship with the 
nearest British-country, it.may he said that the 
lute President Harding overtaxed his strength.
Ilia last journey was made in the interests of 
closer eo-operation between the United States and 
the rest of the world. What else could his sup
port for the International Court mean? And when 
he cleared the five-barred gate of tradition and 
shook the hands, of Canadians, and spoke to them 
irf Vancouver only eight days ago, lie established 
a precedent which may he asaoeiated with the 
advocacy of his favorite international policy and 
perhaps as a prelude to even more important 
pronouncements. .

Canadians will always cherish the memory of 
the late President Harding. His genuineness 

While in Vancouver last week, his kindliness," his 
-simplicity of manner under all eireumstanees and 
through out the whole of the proceedings which 

-marked bis visit. wiH never-he forgotten. - But 
when he gave expression to the following senti
ments he showed what was nearest to ' his
heart- ''Canada and the United States are Canada'» price IS** forest wealth ought not to be a aub
doing more .today to show whti reiatipns ought ^ 
to exist between nations throughout the world 
than any others. A mutuality of ipterest in life is 
the finest, the surest guarantee of amiable rela
tione and when the world comes to a realization 
of that fact there never will be another war in 
the world.”

FILMS BEAUTY OF 
VANCOUVER ISLAND

Victoria and District WiH Be 
Featured in Travel

ogue Picture
Victoria and Its environs will be the 

subject of a travelogue which will re
cord for screen purposes a iiictorlal story 
of Vancouver Island, with sub-titles 
containing Information on th$ history. 
Industries and scenery of the district. 
George I. Warren, Publicity Commis
sioner. in notified b» K. C Bruce.

series which

Apart from the fact that Mr. Calvin Coolidge 
Î1 a statesman by instinct and a student "by fhoiee 
recent American history bears witness to his 
capacity for administration in practice and his 
resolution' 'in emergency-.....The » fearless man
ner in which he dealt with and successfully over
came Boston labor troubles drew attention to 
some of his outstanding qualities and marked him 
as one of the strong men of the eountry.
r The new chief executive differs in many re

spects from his late chief and friend. It is not 
to say that his somewhat more serious and 
meticulous conception of administrative position 
and obligation will bespeak a more efficient dis 
charge of the duties which he is about to ‘lake lu,h"r of ,h* tr*vti' 
up. For it will go down in the |iages of preai 
dential history that the late Mr. Harding brought 
to bear upon his gigantic task a refreshing ability 
to detect the right moments and circumstances 
when and under w'hieh to$stand at ease and when 
to stand at rigid attention. His commentators 
already have appraised the .distinctive value of 
this capacity for light and shade in official life.

In Mr. Coolidge one may detect a striking re 
semblance to former President Wilson. His princi
pal contrast, however, would lie in his more stable 
sens# of public responsibility and his ampler 
capacity to withstand political onslaught.) Other
wise a practical and untiring devotion to the 
more serious considérât ions of official and private 
life reminds us of the man whose ideals always 
rested upon service to country and obligation 
to mankind. This difference between the two 
men would suggest that the idealism with which 
a studious uature will have endowed Mr. tiool- 
idge is of an .essentially workable kind.

Mr. Coolidge is the fifth Vice-President to lie 
called to office before the expiration of the 
President's term. In his ease lie will lake control 
of the affairs of the nation at a point in its his 
tory when the good work of his predecessor- »* 
hearing prosperous fruit, liis task will not be 
simple. Many highly controversial quextioda,

are shewn In many motion picture them 
tre* throughout the world.

Mr. Bruce I» at present In Portland 
and expects to he In Victoria In a few 
days He will spend at least a month In 
Victoria taking motion pictures and 
compiling data for the travelogue and 
has informed the Publicity Bureau that 
he intends to feature Victoria and Island 
as one of the most attractive spots on 
the continent.

The,Bureau has seised the oppor- 
turiity”o nutatn valuable advertising in 
u most effective maimer. Through the 
extensive circulation of the travelogues 
hundreds of thousands sitting In pic
ture theatres will have, brought before 
their eyes scenes of thA Gorge In Its 
.Summer beauty, Butchaàt a Gardens, 
the Ai ala liât drive and other of the In 
numcrablx attractions which lend them 
suives to pictorial reproduction. Attep 
tion will also be paid to the industries 
end farms of the Island, and In fact 
everything that will help to record 
comprehensive Impression of Victoria 
The Bureau will co-oiierate with Mr 
Bruce during the time he is gathering 
his pictures ami material on Vancouver 
Island and do everything iswlble to see
n?ms mr #et‘ur<ta lhe moet i4UrBCli't

American Party Shown De
lights of City in Drive 

Between Boats
Dwight Mink ley, of Cincinnati, 

vice-president of the National 
American Wholesale Lumber Asso
ciation. headed a delegation to tble 
city yesterday accompanied by W. 
W. S< hapnor, Chicago, the secretary- 
manager. and party. The delegation, 
comprising lumber men and their 
wives, from many States of the 
Union, were driven around Victoria 
and its environs bÿ J (». Camerpn. 
and a party of local lumber men, on 
their arrival from Vancouver.

The party expressed its delight 
with the city ond many declared that 
they would return to see at greater 
•elsure the beauties of the Island. 
They proceeded to Beattie. Others 
in the visiting party were. Mr. and 
Mra F, 8, Underhill, Philadelphia. 
Pa ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 8. Davie. 
Montgomery. Ala.; Mr and Mrs. C. 
It. Mavauley, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr.

nd Mrs. 8. A. ltlalr. New York City; 
Mr. and Mr*. W. W. Kchupner, Chi
cago, Ilk: Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Good- 

Miss
Usé

Oeo. M. Stevens. Jr.. Mias Stevens, 
Mrs William H. Plnkus, Miss Plnkus, 
of Chicago; and Messrs. Dwight 
Hinckley. " Cincinnati, O.; Ben 8. 
Wood head. Beaumont. Texas: F. D. 
Jones, Washington. D. C.; Charles 
IJill. New York City: J. G Wallace. 
Minneapolis. Minn.; afuf J. A. Ranch, 
Chicago. HI.

thing like two hundred skilled meehanie, arrived 
at that port yesterday with tickets to the United ~ - - *'
States. They gave immigration officials tu under
stand that they would have preferred to have set
tled in Canada Imt were under the impression that 
this eountry had neither room nor welcome for 
their particular elans.

It goes without saying that lhe farm worker 
gets the warmest weleome at Ibis lime of the year 
But it is equally true that Canada can no more 
afford to turn new people away than il van af
ford to give the Canadian National Railways to 
the Government of Mexico. Skilled mechanics or 
not skilled mechanics, men with intelligence, who 
arrive in Canada with the intention of making a 
living will do it at their own calling or they will 
find their level and do it liy some other kind of 
productive work. -

There is too much nonsense talked and written 
about selected iiitmigration. We are not in a 
position to hand pick our new people. We must 
lake chances and let the first law of nature 
do the rest. We did it before and it 
ceeded. Why not try it again?

NOTE AND COMMENT
Still comes the news that many Canadians who 

migrated to the United States are wanting to re
turn (o Canada. Ami quite right too. If (he 
prospect of a 500,000,000 bushel crop would not 
tempt them it is difficult to know what would.

Italy has announced her intention of paying 
her debts to Great Britain and the United States 
irrespective of whether she gets anything in tln^ 
way of reparations nr not. This is an excellent 
example which might be emulated by other 
European countries that have so far shown no 
inclination to satisfy John Bull's ‘‘little’’ account.

Times Book Review
By Prof. W T. Allison

Whaj ought to In* a very interest
ing book is a memoir of his life Just 
completed by James Mavor. who for 
over thirty years has been Professor 
of Political Economy In the I’nlver 
■Ity of Toronto. Professor Mavor 
was an Intimate friend of Tolstoy 
and acted as his agent in conducting 
negotiations with the Doukhobom. 
l>r Mavor made several visita to 
Russia and his reminiscences of the 
friendships he made there and his 
account of the life in that country 
a quarter of a century ago will no 
doubt he an Important section of his 
autobiography. The volume is being 
published In London this fall by 
lient and Hons.

Kirk’s
Wellington

—the fuel which is positively 
guaranteed to be free from 
all Coal impurities.
—the fuel which
• DOES LAST LONGER”
It is delivered by courteous 

and efficient
WHITE LABOR

Kirk Coal Co~ Ltd.
1213 Broad St.

•»
Phone 188

j^YBLOOf*!

Has No Equal in Cup Quality 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

AUGUST

EDISON
RECORDS
There are 42 selections for 
you to choose from this new 
list — Dances, Hawaiian, 
Banjos, Tenor Solos, Quar
tets, Duets, Grand Opera, 
and Jazz. In fact the best 
list we have bad for many 
months. In our new record 
rooms, it is a treat to listen 
to them.

Come In To-day

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

641 Yates Street

There is now no doubt almut Britain’s attitude 
towards the occupation of the Ruhr. The state
ments bv Premier Baldwin and Marquis Ourzon 
yesterday do not mean that the Entente is to he 
destroyed; there is nothing in them which sug
gests that eo-eperation is still impossible. But 
certain very definite conclusions which the British 
Government has reached indicate plainly that the 
issue now has resolved itself into a conflict be
tween economies, as interpreted hv Great 
Britain, the United' States ami Italy, and justice 
as France and Belgium see it. At this juncture 
it must be difficult to judge which one of these 
two could produce the most effective results if 
given full play in operation.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES

|WASTE IN THE WOODS.
St. Catherines (Ont.) (Standard:— Preservation of

Qt:' loggers.
Perhaps the old-time lumbermen who so ruthlessly 
stripped Ontario of her white pine had an idea that 
farmers would followx But the passage of time has 
demonstrated that certain lands are fit for nothing 
but the growing of trees, and that a nation which bases 
much of Its industry on forest resources can not afford 
to take any chances with the future.

New* ha* been received from Eng 
land of the death of Mr. Thomas 
Seceomb at_ Torquay, In hi* fifty- 
right year. Two year# ago this 
well-known English critic came out 
to ('anaria to be Professor of Eng 
lieh Literature In Queen'* University, 
Kingston. The Fanadia.n climat 
did not agree with hlrti and after i. 
brief occupancy he was compelled to 
resign his chair. He died very sud
denly. a few week# after his return 
to England. Professor Becvomb's 
ablest work was a smrill critical 
volume entitled ‘The Age of John
son" He was a frequent contributor 
to the London “Bookman" and other 
English literary Journals.

Admirer# of Robert Louis Steven
son will be interested to learn that 
the natives of Samoa have adopted 

hlef Mr. John Russedd. author 
Of 'Where the Pavement Ends," 
volume of short stories which has 
already gone Into twelve editions 
and of a new collection entitled "In 
Dark Places " Samoan* have dubbed 
Mr. Russell "Toleafoa Tusltala.” 
Since the latter name was bestowed 
mi Stevenson, Mr. Russell modestly 
urged his coffee-rolored friends to 
think of another name, hut he was 
compelled to accept it as the word 
•Imply means “Story Teller." F

An Oxford debater recently wrote 
to Mr. Kipling for an explanation of 
hi* famou* lines.

Oh, East Is Ka*t. end West Is West. 
And never the twain shall meet.

Till Earth and Sky stand presently 
At Clod's great Judgment Heat.

The poet replied that Inspiration 
rame when he was at Bletchley. In
stead of the rttces of the world 
having on<? common character, feel
ing. and sensibility, each should re
tain Its own characteristics. If the 

was all pne Jaap time, what 
a dreadful place' It Would In*.

A vehHne of spécial fwtenét te 
Canadian and American lawyers la 
“The Law of the Kinsmen" (Hodder 
and Stoughton. Toronto) hy Lord 
Shaw of Dunfermline. It Is a 
memorial of the recent visit paid by 
this eminent Scottish lawyer to 
America. The first part of the book 
contains three letters addressed to 
the presidents of the Bar Associa - 
lions of the United States and Can
ada. The second part contains two 
weighty and eloquent addressee 
which Lord Shaw gave on the Pacific 
coast, one in San Francisco on "'The

Widening Range of Law"; the 
second In Vancouver on "Law as 
Link of Empire."

Mr*. Edith Wharton is the first 
woman to receive the honorary de
gree of Doctor of Letters from Yale 
I'tm erslty. In presenting her for her 
degree. Professor William Lyon 
Phelps *ahl among other things. 
“She is a realist In the best sense 
of the word, revealing the inner 
nature of rilen and women without 
recourse to sensationalism and keep 
Ing ever within the boundaries of 
trad art. She holds a universally 
recognized piece In the front rank of 
the world's living novelists. She 
has elevated the level- of American 
literature. We are proud that she Is 
an American and specially proud to 
enroll her name among the illustrious 
of Yale."

The WEATHER
!>*!lv Bulletin Furalshed 
by the Victoria Meteor- 

ologl'Al Department.

Victoria, Aug. 1.—The barometer re
mains high over Northern B. «A- and 
fine weather continue* on the Pacific 
Slope Sharp frosts have occurred In 
Northern Alberta and local showers In 
Saskatchewan.

Temperature.
Min.

Penticton 
Grand Forks .

Qu’Appelle ... 
Winnipeg ;...
Toronto ...........

Montreal ..... 

Halifax

Victoria—Barometer, 21.11; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 12; minimum, 
51: wind, 12 mile# 8 W ; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer. 28.82; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 74. mini
mum. 61; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Kemioope- Barometer, 28.14; tempera-

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Feel Co., Lid.

A. R. Graham
1201 Oread St. 

E. M. Brew*

BLUNDERS Seal Brand

What combination of foods 
in this menu it not pleasing?

The answer will be found among 
te-day’s want ads.

<Copyright. 192*. Associated Editor*»

ture. maximum yesterday, 12; minimum. 
52; wind, 4 mires 8. W.; weather, clear

Barkervtlle—Barometer. 28 M: temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 10; mini
mum, 31; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert —Barometer, 28 M. tem
perature, maximum yesterday, •«; mini
mum, 52; wind, 4 miles E. ; weather, 
cloudy.

Edmonton—Temperature. maximum
yesterday. 58; minimum. 14; rain, 12.

CORK-PROVINCE MINE

Nice Tea lor
ICED TEA

Prepare in the usual way—pour the 
liquor off the leaves and place H on 
ice as soon as sufficiently cool.
To serve, pour into glasses partly 
filled with cracked Ice. Add lemon 
and sugar to suit the taste.

CHASE « SAN BOBS MONTREAL

The first carload of ore from the 
t’drk-Province mine I a, It is stated, 
on its way to the Trjd^ smelter from

the siding at Zwlfky. In addition. It 
Is reported hy W. II. Burgess, secre
tary-treasurer of the Cork-Province 
Company, that two more cars of ore 
are ready for hauling, and regular 
shipments to Trail from now on are 
expected. The mill and mine are re
ported to be running very smoothly. 
For the present the zinc concentrate 
is to be stored.

VALUABLE STREET LIST

E. W. Kelt lieu#» Valuable Packet 
Directory of Victoria

An experienced directory man. E.

VV. Kelt, ha# Just issued from his of
fice at 1117 Langley Street an excel
lent compact directory- of Victoria at 
a nominal price, to be known as "The 
Victoria City Guide." It will be an 
annual issue.

For the first time a street list of 
Victoria. Esquimau, oak Bay and 
that part of Saanich which lies south 
of a line from Mount Douglas to the 
head of the Gorge. Is available In 
pocket else. It Is the most valuable 
feature of the volume.

All the uusal Information on trans
portation. places of worship, postal, 
and similar services is given, and al
together the publication deserve* 
wide circulation In this district .

BETTER QUALITY! LOWER PRICESI

PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES
Made In Victoria

WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.
Try Quality!Get Prices!

(Nag Paint Company)
1302 Wharf 8t.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tere Heurs: t â.m. tô e p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday, • p.m.

FRESH MEATS
CASH AND CARRY r~

3 Specials—9 a.m, to 12 Noon
3 lbs. of Oxford Sausage for ... .25# 3 lbs. of Mince Steak for..............25 <“
3 lbs. of Lean, Boneless Stewing Beef......................................................................25#

Shoulders of Mutton, half or whole, per
lb. .................................. ....................17*
Legs of Mutton, half or whole, per lb.. 27<* 
Shoulders of Pork, 5 to 7 lbs., per lb., 16#
Bulti of Pork, 2 to 5 lbs., per lb........22f
Loins of Pork, 2 to 5 lba., per lb..........28#

Rolled Prims Bib, per lb. ................... 23*
Rolled Oven Roasts, per lb..................20C
Cross Bib Roasts Beef, per lb.............13c
Blade Bone Roasts Beef, per lb.............9c
Sirloin Tip Roasts, 16C and............. 22c
Rump Roasts, per lb.. 20< and..........22C

2C a lb. off all Cash and Carry Meats between !) and 10 a. m. exeept 9 to 12
specials.

Regular Counter Delivered
Prime Ribs, eut abort, per lb. ..... 25C
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb. ................. 25c
Small Roasta of Veal, per lb. ................23c
Fillets of Veal, per lb........................... 32c
Shoulders of Spring Lamb, |ier lb. .. 24c 
Legs of Spring Lamb, per lb.............. 38c

Cambridge Sausage, per lb. ........23C
Salisbury Steak, per lb....................... 23C
Select Fowl, per lb..................... 25C
Milk Fed Roasting Chickens, 3 lbs., per 
lb.............................................................. 4GC

—Lower Main Floor

PROVISION COUNTER 
SPECIALS

Spencer's Standard Pienic
lb................. ........
Spencer's Back Bacon,
lb....................................

Hams, per 
...............17<

in the pieve, per
-----------,...38C

Spencer's Cottage Rolls, per lb.......... 2flC
Spencer's Own Weenies, per lb.........28c
Spencer's Own Baked Ham, iht lb., 65C 
Spencer’s Own Boiled Ham, per lb. .. 55C

Mild Ontario Cheese, per lb. ............. 2tic
Old Canadian Stilton Cheese, per lb., 38< 
Mild Canadian Stilton Cheese, per lb., 30#
Leal Gorgonzola Cheese, per lb...........90#
Spencer's Own Ayrshire Roll, per lb.,

38# and ...........   34#
Imported French Roquefort Cheer!i, per 
ll>........................................................ .90#

—Lower Main Floor

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Spencer’s Washing Seda, per pkt..................12<* Dominion Hope, small, per pkt........................... 10<
Spencer's Seep Flakes, jwr pkt..........................16<- Monteerrat Lime Juice, per bottle................. 46c
Cream #f Wheel, eperlel. per pkt. ................20,- Libb>''* Perk e"d ■I*l*l, per Un..12**

. . , ,_ Reindeer Coffee and Milk, per tin ..................18c
Rue-Ler Weehin, P.wd.r, per pk,..........................Hr K.|lb,^ pjn..ppl., r-> ,„r  a#,

Merten e Muetard Sauce, per Jar ..........45C Oxo Cubes, small, special, per

Fele* Naptha Seep, special, per bar...'.........Geld Medal Tomatoes, ZVfc's, per tin................................. 17^
Premier Salad Dressing, per Jar........................58<? Hirondelli’e Macaroni, l lb. per pkt.......... ,.,14f
Wi lean’s Fly Fade, each ....................... Geld Medal Tome toe Ketchup, spécial, tier
Finest Jap Rice,.special, per lb....................... ...64* l*mie  .................................................................... 1*4#
Beaver Canned Chieken, per tin  ......... .....64* Symington’s Pea Flour, per tin .................... . 38*
Spencer’» Lemonade Powder, per tin .............221* PettiJohn’s Breakfast Food, per pl<t.................IS*
Pacific Milk, large, special. l*r tin.. .....lO'y* Baker’s Pure Dutch Cocoa, special, per tin 18Vfc*.

Saturday Candy Specials Bakery Dept. Specials
Liquariee Alleerta. per lb,.,.... .36*.
•pencer’e Chocolate, per 11»............. .. :39*
Fruit Jelliee, per lb. .......................36<f
Fry's- Breken Chocolate, per lb............48*
Badger's Care male, per lb,...>....-------I..BO*

—rCandy, Lower Main Floor

Small Layer Calua, per due........... -15#
Cup Cakes, regular .10c. Special, per
dozen ...............................................  25#

—Lower Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Bé.t Qualities^ | ' AUGUST SALE

August Home Furnishings Sale Values To-morrow
And a Special Sale of High. Grade Silks

m
A Big Purchase of

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY
ON SALE SATURDAY 

Values 75c and $1.25 for
400 Pairs of Children's White and Colored Socks, silk and lisle 
mixtures and a good assortment of colors for laws-or girls.
Three-quarter Hose, all with turnover tops, silk and lisle,- plain 
with color stripe and cheek turnover toj>s. All on sale Saturday 
at, a pair................................... .................. ............ ,... /................50V

—Children'* Hosiery, Main Floor

M

Tuning - Room Sui tes— Greatly 
Reduced for The August Sale
An Bight-Piece Golden Oak Suite
for ..........................................$79.00
An Bight-Piece Fumed Oak Suite
at ......................................... $110.00
An Eight-Piece Fumed Oak Suite
at.......................................... $115.00
An Eight-Piece Fumed Oak Suite
at................ ........... . $119.00
A Six-Piece Old English Oak Suite
at.......................................... $139.00
An Eight-Piece Golden Oak Suite
for $149.00
An Eight-Piece Fumed Oak Suite
for ....................................... $159.00
An Eight-Piece Golden Oak Suite
for ........................................$165.00
An Eight-Piece Suite of Old English
Quartered Oak for .............$279.00

a Eight - Piece Walnut Suite
r ....................................... $187.50
a Eight - Piece Walnut Suite
r ....................................... $249.00

Nine - Piece Walnut Suite
r   $260.00

Nine - Piece Walnut Suite
r .   $270.00
i Eight - Piece Mahogany Suite
r .............................. $315.00
Nine Piece Jacobean Oak Suite

r ..............  $275.00
Nine - Piece Walnut Suite

r ........................................$390.00
t Eight - Piece Mahogany Suite
r .................................... $395.00

Nine'- Piece Mahogany Suite
r ........................  $435.00

'—Furniture, Second Floor

A Shipment of English Knitted Suits
New Styles for

$ 19.75

A Special Purchase of 
1000 Yards of Silks
Values $4.50 to $8.75 a Yard 
On Sale Saturday at, a Yard

In these we offer the latent styles 
and of excellent grade.
Suits in stripe effect. With cardig 
color effects are lemon and black, 
grey and white, brown and fawn a 
There are suits of silk and wool in 
with sash, slit pockets, long roll eo 
plain skirts with strijies of contra 
coat. The prevailing colors are hr 
at .................. ............................................

for the season. They are stylish

an coats and pleated skirts. The 
fawn and lemon, blue and grey, 

ml white and "black.
straight coats 
silk braid and

ixtui'c. featuring 
liars' bound with 
sting colors at bottom of skirt and 
own, gri'v and sand. Big value
.............  .......................... $19.75

. —Mantles, First Floor

This special purchase of Silks includes Novelty Satins, Blister 
and Figured Crepes, Broche Satins, Striped and Fancy Satins, all 
the best of this season’s goods. The values range from $4.50 to 
$8.75 a yard and some worth more. All to go on salt* ^2j

—Silk*. Finit Floor
Saturday at, a yard

A Sale of Mattresses—Big Values 
For $6.90 and $11.50

Having made a special purchase of high grade felt 
Mattresses at a great advantage in price we are in a 
position to quote these low prices.
All-Felt Mattresses carefully built fnppir_exeellent grade 
materials and covered with heavy art ticking; shown in
all standard sizes, at, each ................................... $6.90
White Felt Mattresses, built in layers and guaranteed 
not to lump; all atandard sizes offered. These are big 
values at .......................... ...................... .............. $11.50

—Furniture, 8e<*on<i Floor

A

APRONS 
At Special Prices
Aprons of good quality 
prints, made with hack 
and shaped hand. These 
are neatly trimmed 

' with braid and are hig 
value at, each.... 45#
Black Sateen Aprons of
good quality, made 
with top of fancy 
cretonne. On sale at.
each .....................98#
—Whltewear, First Floor

A Sale of Children’s Hats 
50c, 75c, $1.00, and $1.75

Children’s Hats of good quality straw, with hand and rib
bon bows and long ribbon ends. Colors white, black and 
white, navy and sand, red and white. On sale to clear at 
50# and  ..................... ....................................... .. 75V
Hats with larger brims; black, black and white, navy and" 
white, two-tone blue ami all white. Clearing at $1.00 
and   .............. ................................................$1.75

—Millinery, Finn Floor

Simmons Beds, Springs and Mattresses 
Complete Outfits—On Sale at Reduced Prices
White Enamel Beds, with
1 anil 1-16-inch continuous 
posts. These are fitted 
with - double woven wire 
springs with band sup
ports, and all-felt , mat- 
t res*es ; sizes lift., 3-in., 
4-ft. and 4-fl. 6-in. On 
sale complete .. .$19.90 
Walnut Finished Simmons' 
Bed, with 2'/j-ineli con- 

' tintions posts ami fitted 
with double woven wire 
spring, with roll edge and 
band supports and all fell 
mattresses. All standard 
sixes. A complete outfit 
for-........ $27.00
An Ivory Enamel Bed, wit b

,2-inrU continuous posts, JO 
* year guarantee.' doiibVe 

"woven wire spring and all- 
vfelt mattress- Offered in 

all standard sizes. A com- 
• plete outfit-for .. .$28.90

Simmons Steel Beds, in
walnut or mahogany finish, 
and constructed with 2-inch 
continuous posts. Karh of 
these tilted with coil spring 
with no-sway attachment 
and white felt mattress, 
for ..................$33.50
Ivory Enamel Beds, with 
e o n t i n U o n s posts and 
centre panel in vane effect. 
Kaeh of these fitted with 
woven wire spring with 
ro|s- edge on steel frame 
mid all-felt mattress ; sizes 
3-ft. 3-ill., 4-ft. and 4-ft. 
6-in..........  .$35.00

50
Heavy Wire 
Grass Rugs
Regular $1.00 
On Sale at

75c
Heavy Wire Grass 
Rugs, 30 x t>0 inches', 
in shades of green, 
brown or blue. Big 
value at,, each ...75#

,—Carpet*. Second Floor

NEW DANCE RECQRDS

O! Harold
Everybody wants it. 
Only ..................... 75c
—Music, Lower Main Floor

A Sale of 
Hand Made 
Cluny Lace
One Quarter Inch Wide 
at, a yard .......... 10#
One Half Inch Wide,
at, a yard .......... 15#
Three-Quarter to One- 
ineh wide. On sale at. 
a yard, BO*4 to . .25#
Three Inches ' Wide' 
On sale at, a,yard 39# 
Four fo Six’ tnenes 
Wide, at, a vard, 59# 
to .................. ...89#

—Lace*. First Floor

10 Large Tapestry Rugs
Regular $22.50, on Sale at, Each

------ -- $17.95
10 Only, Large Tapestry Rugs, 9 ft. x 10 ft. fi in.
Rugs of durable grade and offered in three de
signs. These are rugs that will stand years of 
wear and the designs are most attractive. Big 
values at, eaeli ............................................ $17.95

— Hug*. Second Floor 

' 1 #

Linoleums Purchased the First Week 
of the Sale Laid Free of 

* Charge
Inlaid Linoleum in Greenwich Slid Stains makes, in block 
carpet, parquet and inset tile designs. Laid free, for
a square yard ........................................... -............ $1.89
Inlaid Linoleum, with thick, inset marble tile and super
parquet designs at, a square yard ........................ $2.49
Printed Linoleum, in a full selection of designs; colors 
and designs for any room, at, a square yard ......89#

LINOLEUM RUGS
At August Sale Prices

AH designs and sizes reduced for tjie August Sale. All 
perfect.

-*«e 641,. m y-A-. *4 $8.25 ..$»*.4ML/'* 9 ft, $14.95
Size 7-ft. 6-in. x 9-ft., at Size 9-ft. x 10-ft. 6-in., at
each ... .rf............$10.50 each .................. $14.05
Size 9-ft.- x 12-ft.. at. each ................................ ; .$16.50

—Linoleums, Second Floor

Curtain Scrims and 
Marquisettes at 

August Sale Prices
Curt kin Scrims, 33
inches wide, ivory and 
ecru. August Sale 
l'riee. a yard . . . 15#
Colored Bordered Cur
tain Scrim; white and 
ivory centre, with and 
without borders, in all 
the favorite eobirs. At. 
a yard .................22#
Marquisette, 36 inches 
wide : white, ivory and 
ecru, with plain edge.
yard ............. . 25<*
Marquisette, 36 inches 
wide; with ribbon or 
imitation h e m s t i t eh 
border. August Sale 
1‘riee, at. a yard 35#

—Drapery, Second Floor

Axminster Stair 
Carpet—On Sale at 

$2.95 a Yard
Axminster Stair Carpet
27-inches wide, in at
tract ive Oriental tie- , 
signs. Extra special 
value at, a yard 2.05

—Carpets. Second Floor

A Sale of Women’s Hosiery 
To-morrow

Women'» Block Ceehmere Hose, with hemmed top* and rein
forced feet. A pair ................... ......................... ......................... -........... 7Bg»
Fancy Silk Hose, wiUt lace effect front* and dropstitch; white, 
black, grey, brown, laurel and navy. Special value at. a pair, #8# 
Women's Silk Hose in two.tone effects, with llele top* and rein
forced feet. Coral, agate, bronze, beige and bluewtone, at #1.75 
Novelty Striped Hose fur h ports Wear. They have double garter 
top*, reinforced with li*lc heels and toes. Dark grey, pearl grey
and beaver ......................................................................................................... B1.B8
Women's Pure Bilk Hon, with elastic garter top and reinforced 
feet ; black, nude, beaver, navy, white, cordovan, nigger brown.
pearl grey, dove and laurel .......................... ............................... #2.00
Women's Silk Lisle Ho**, with ribbed elaetic tops, double heels
and toes. Black, brown or white. At ................................................. 75q*
Women's Purs «Bilk Hose, with reinforced foot, double hem garter
top and self color do*. AM shades .................................................#1.#B
Women's Pure Silk Hose, with wide garter hem and reinforced
heels and toes. All popular shades at ........................................#1.50

—Hosiery. Main Floor

50 Inch Cretonne at Sale Prices
Cretonnes, "HI inches wide, cut in two mskes effective 
side drape*. A serviceable quality and big value at, a 
yard ......... ............... ",................ ................................ 05#
Cretonnes, 30 inches wide and of fine quality, attractive 
designs, and most praetieal for loose covers. Regular
SI.95. On sale at. a yard ......................................$1.40

—Drapery, Second Floor

Novelty Voile Curtains 
At August Sale Prices

Novelty Curtains, 2*g yards long and 36 inches wide. 
These are made of fine quality srrim. with hemstitched 
ami lace insertion borders. Values to $1.95, On sale
at. a pair ...................,*.................................. ..$1.05
Novelty Curtains, 21 yards long, with lace edge and in
sertion. Shown in several choice designs. Regular
*5.75. On sale at, a pair ................. ...................$3.05
Novelty Curtains, 2! j> yards long, made from finest voile, 
and choice lace insertion ; ivory or beige. Values to 
♦12.95. On sale at, a pair ....................................$7.05

—Drapery. Second Floor

Living-Room Suites and Odd 
Chairs—August Sale Bargains
A Three-Piece Cane Suite, with upholstered seals and 
loose cushions. Very handsome and big value, $160.00
A Three-Piece Suite, with vane hack walnut frame, up
holstered seats and loose cushions of mohair. A No. 1 
combination at ..................... .......... ..— ........ $319.00
A Six-Piece Suite, with inlaid mahogany frame, it con
sists of 2 arm chairs, 3 reception chairs a 
Regular yôlM UM1 lor . ,..,, ...... .- . - -,
All-Over Upholstered Chain, with high backs ai
cushions. They are covered with high grade 
and are big value at, each.................................... I

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Big Specials in Sugar, Flour 
Butter, Tea, Etc., Etc.

Kirkham’s Two Big Stores II WIHJÜÜL
I 612 Fort, the uiual free delivery system.

749 Yatei (The Groceteria), we deliver all orders of $5.00 or over

Bed Head Matches,
2 large Ituxea ...............25#

Sonny Monday Soap,,
hard white soap, j liars 26#

"O. K." Tomatoes, 2 tins 25# 
Arm Chair Corn, 2 tins 25#

Del Monte Pork and Beans,
.1 tins ................................... 25c

Bournville English Cocoa,
V^-lb. tin .  .......... 39#

Nabob Baking Powder,
reg. HOC tin for..............21#

Economy Jar Covers, do*. -38#

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs. $2.03; 
100-lh. sack ............. ........................... $9.95

Postum Cereal, large pkg. 20#
Tilson's Bran, pkg...........20#
Baker's Unsweetened Choco

late, reg. 20c bars for . .22# 
Spnmaid Seedless Raisins,

large pkg................. .. .15#
Jake Brand Picklea, mixed, and 

chow, 2 large bottles . .35#

Circle Brand Sliced Pineapple.
large cans............. 20#

Table Salt, extra fine.
2-lb. sacks, each.__,„.6#

Reception Tea, Ceylon."s,Best,
1-lb. pkg........................ 60#

Bread Flour, all kinds. 49-lb. sack 
Snowflake Flour, 4!)-ll>. sack 777*

$1.90
$2.05

Pure Lard, lb.....................20#
Or :l lbs. for .......... .58#

Wild. Bose Mild Cured Hams, ,
whole or half. Ht..........35#

Wild Rose Sugar Cured Bacon,
whole dr half, lb.......... 40#

Sweet Pickled Picnic Hams,
per lb. ............. . 17#

Smoked Picnics, lb.... . . ..18# 
Smoked Cottage Rolls, lb. 25# 
Peanut Butter, 2 lbs..............35#

Government Creamery Butter, lb.. 37#; or :l ibs..........$1.0$
Finest Alberta Butter, lb.. 39#; or 8 lbs................ . $1.15
Freshly Roasted Chickens, each. 90# to..................... ......  $1.50

Lady Barnard Opened a De
lightful Affair at Mrs. 

Pooley's Home
xIdeal weather favored the garden 

party held In the charming surround 
ings of "Fernhlll,” the residence of 
Mr». O. K. Pooloy. yeyterduy after
noon. when a substantial *um was 
netted for the Esquimau branch of 
the Ltdies' Guild for Sailors. I-atdy 
Barnard formally opened the fete 
with a charming little speech and at 
tf.e close was presented with a lovely 
bouquet of sweet peas and gyphso- 
philia. tied with the naval colors of 
blue and white.

Mrs. Sears and Mrs. Hltchcoi 
formed a reception committee to wel
come the many guests and Mrs.,WU- 
son presided at the seat of customs. 
Mrs. I »avies had charge of the cake- 
guesptng contest of which Mrs. Miller, 
of Work Point Barracks, was the for
tunate winner. Mrs. clreenhalgh 
managed (he luncheon wtaîîf Miss 
Morrison sold lee cream; Mrs. Cave, 
home cooking; Mrs. Spaven, an
tiques; Mrs. Gray, fancy work. Mrs. 
Ranns, delicatessen; Mrs."Caldwell, 
Mrs. Fox and Mrs. Levy, afternoon 
tea. and Mrs. Wilder, candy.

Clock golf in charge of R. H. 
Pooley, M.P.P., attracted many en
thusiasts, while Mrs. Finemore 
found many patrons at her fortune 
telling booth. Mis* Poolev assisted 
in concealing the affair and also offi
ciated op the reception committee.

El

•helled Walnuts—
*« kernels, lb....................................3§C
S kernels, lb. ................................40f

English Sardmee in oil, $ tins 25«* 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Feed, 

reg. 50c box for ....................   .30f

Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
reg 50c for .................................... 30<*

Z in 1 Shoe Polish,
V- brown nr nx blood. Ttn .
Winner Toilet Rolls,

r«-g. 6c. Special. 7 for............-Hr
Pond's Vanishing Cream,

reg. 60c Jar for ..........................33e
Pond's Sold Cream, 

reg. 60c jar for .........................33<

Borden's Malted Milk, splendid quality.
Small size, regular 4 m\ for.................................................. 37<*
Medium aize. regular for ....“........... .......................B8<*
Hospital siz<>. regular for ... .VrrT.'; ; .v.-T.. .$2.45

Very Fine Preserving Apricots.
crate ..................... .................... SI. 53

Preserving Peaches, box . Sl.ti.%
Piach Plums, basket' i............ 60r
Fmncy Olivet Cherries, for preeerx -

In*, .rate ....................................*1.25

New Potatoes, sack ..................*1.85
Entra good Onions, ♦» lbs.............. 35c
Strmgless Beane, 3 Ibs..................35#
Freeh Corn. doz. ...............................50*
Grevenetein Apples. 3 lbs.............35c
Fancy Bartlett Pears, doz..........39c

.lust Hrriverl -Christie’s m>w *tyle Biscuits, in packages; goml 
assortment. Bkg., 20# ami ,......................................... 25#

FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT

Shoulders and Ribs of Local Lamb, per lb.
Legs and Loins Local Lamb, per lb............
Fresh Stewing Lamb, 2 lbs. for .................

------------------------------------------------------ *-----------------------------
Rolled Roeete Beef, lb..................16*
Shoulders of Mutton, per lb...18*
Relied Pot Roeete, lb....................14*
Shoulder Resets of Milk Fed Veal,

lb., 30* and ................................18*

Pork Shoulders, lb 23* and lift*
Roasting Chickens, lb................38*
Milk Fed Broilers, lb................38*
Yeung Ducklings, lb...................-SO*
Pure Pork Saueege, Ih. ..............23*

COUNTER SALES ONLY
Local Boiling Fowls, per Ih........................................ 23#
Pet Roasts ef Best, lb....................9c IBssf Brisk,!. Ih, Of «nil .............He

Heart», each ....................... 25* |l25* jBenelsee Stewing Beef, lb. ... lO*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
612 Fort 8t. Two Bip Stores 749 Yates St.

Trade in Your 
Old Range

We will allow you a 
fall* price for your old 
range in exchange on 
one of our neXv ones. 
Terms arranged. We 
carry casting* for 28 
different kind» and 
make» of ranges.

B. C. HARDWARE &
Paint Co., Limited

71* Feet Street Phene «2

OF Kid AIDED
By Successful Garden Party- 

at Home of Mrs. M. G. 
Moore Yesterday

The work of the «-durational com- 
mltti-e of the Y.W.C.A. recel veil a 
considerable fillip yesterday after
noon through the medium of the suc
cessful garden party held at the home 
of Mrs. M. (I. Moore, St. Charles 
Street. Mra. Moore holds the Joint 
otTives of vice-president of the Y.W. 
C.A. and convener of the educational 
branch, and in thle capacity wel
comed the gueats on arrival.

Mrs. Forman. Mrs. Gih*«»n and Mrs 
English presided over the tea, which 
was served at tables on the lawn. 
Miss Hemming was resimnslhle for 
the attractive musical programme, 
which included contributions by Mrs. 
C. Shaw. Mrs. Fred Moore. Miss 
Slat ford. Miss l^addie Watkls. Mise 
P. Steine and Miss Wriglesworth.

flock golf and golf croquet were 
under the respective managements 
of Mrs. Boyd and Miss Badie Fraser. 
Mrs. Mitchell, of Gordon Head, sold 
home-cooking, and Mrs. Berkeley told 
fortunes. Members of the Junior 
orançh . of, the T" lent valuable as
sistance in various ways. Mrs. Hob
son had charge of the receipts. A* the 
result of Mrs. Moore’s hospitality the 
educational fund was augmented by 
about 170.

HE TO MEET

Mr. Walter B. Hill, of Walachln. 
Is registered at the Empress Hotel.

O O O
Miss Beryl Scott, of Ganges, la 

visiting in Victoria with friends.
o o o 'c

Mrs. C. C. Bennett left yesterday 
afternoon for a visit at Banff, 

o o o
Mrs. Robert TBit, -and Misa Ka.le 

McGregor left to-day for a ten-day 
trip up the island.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Cameron are 

spending a month's holiday on a mo 
tor tour through California1 

o o
Mrs, A. R. Wojfenden and Mise B.

Wolfenden have been spending a few 
davs at Ganges Harbor.o o o

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Helfenstin, of 
Chicago, are guests at the Empress 
Hotel o o o

Judge F. and Mrs. L*tnc|wehr, of 
St. Louis. Mo., are staying at the 
Empress Hotel. *

Vp-Island hotels and Summer re
sorts while still experiencing a brisk 
business in tourist trade are able to 
accommodate all visitors. This Is 
the message sent to the Chamber of 
Commerce office* by the proprietors. 
With the fishing seaAon opening 
promisingly and Victoria sportsmen 
a* well a* many tourists making their 
wi\ to this Fp Island stream* the 
hotel* have had a rush of husine»* 
which has created the Impression that 
they were overcrowded.

While reservation* are advised In 
«nier to secure select accommoda

tion. it is pointed out, there is no 
danger of fishing parties or tourists 
visiting the Island resorts being un
able to secure accommodation In any 
district. The hotel proprietors have 
been anticipating the rush of tourist 

iajrid fishermen at this time and have 
[ pn paTTn $w wilt « all on their
I accommodation. At prFZFht the ho- 
I tel» are able to meet all demands 
I and will he able to do so at any 
time during the Summer rush.; 1

The Misses Unwin. Beaver Street, 
are home again after iftiteammt hotl-‘ 
day spent on Orcae Island.

o o o
Dr. and Mrs. Colthard and family 

are camping In the loghouse at Totem 
Beach for the month of August, o o o

Mr. Thomas Clifford Gibbs of Van
couver entertained friends with spe
cial dancing at Totem Beach Inn on 
Wednesday.

O O O
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hraidwood and 

little son. Daryl, are leaving to-night 
for Vancouver where they wllMaJte 
up "fTTeTr resnTeffce.

o O O
Mrs. Routledge and family, Hamp

shire Road, who have spent the past 
month at Shuwnlgan Lake, returned 
home this week.o o o

Mr. and Mrs. C. R Scharff, of Mit
chell Stree4. have taken a Summ«-r 
cottage at Shnwnigan for the hull-

0, o o
The Rex-,. A. W and Mrs. Collins, 

of the Vicarage. Ganges. Salt Spring 
Island, arc spending u month's holi
day In Victoria.o o o

Miss Jean Fraser and Miss Helen 
Wallace arrived from Vancouver on 
Wednesday and will be guests at the 
James Hay Hotel for a few days.o o o

Mr. A. W. MfcLeod. Insurance 
broker. New Westminster, l* now on 
an inspection trip on Vancouver 
Island. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
Mclvcod and family.

©O'©
Mr and Mrs. A J. Poole. 102! Cook 

Street, are revel vine congratulations 
on the arrival of a daughter, born on 
Thursday at the Victoria Private 
Hospital. Rockland Avenue.

O O O
The Hon. Mr*. Lawrence has »r« 

rived from England on a visit to her 
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. ami
Mrs. B. H. Tyrwhltt-Drake, Belmont, 
Avenue.

O O © -
Mr. and Mr*. Georg* Hartley have 

returned to Victoria from a honey
moon trip to California, and crossed 
over to Vancouver for a few day* he 
fore taking up residence In their
home on Hampshire Road.o o o

On Monday evening Mis* Cutler 
of Victoria, entertained a party of 
friends numl»erlng 'thirty ladles and 
gentlemen, at the Anchorage Tea 
Gardens. Brentwood Bay. After 
luetbing. they bud dinner at the Tea 
Gardena, then a game of baseball 
look place In the grounds, rounding 
off a most enjoyable evening with

O O O
Mr Alexander J. Watson, the 

newly-appointed manager of the 
Hudson * Bay Company's store here, 
was presente«l with a handsome case 
«>f silverware by the managing, staff 
of the Vancouver store "n Saturday 
evening, on the eve of hi* departure 
for Victoria. Mr. H. T. Lockyer 
made the presentation, dwelling on 
the excellent work Mr. Watson had 
Boue during his fourteen years with 
the company, and voicing the good 
wishes <»f those present In hi* new 
sphere of operation, Mr Watson 
thanked those present tor their kind 
expressions ami also for the hand
some gift, giving an *bpen Invitation 
to share It» use whenever they paid 
a* visit to Victoria.

YOUR HOME r 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

THE UNLUCKY ACE

COLBERT
PLUMBING

AND HEATING CO.. LTD.,
wmm    nt.—. see«■S ■ H—HE SOW I
"Many years of satisfactory service"

Victoria Optical Shop
-Just » Little Shop ef Service"

1SS7 Douglas 8L
,. GORDON SHAW

Registered Optometrist acd Optician 
Phone 1823

TkettLe

Mise M.
Woolridge

I Cor. Douglae 
and View

Streets

♦0980

TUB TEA 
KETTLE

^IfcdàllP <**»#* 
Tea Kettle 
In Victoria.

FOB RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS.

"Daddy. I want to talk to you. 
'8 Important." Betty, aged thirteen. 

1 corralled her youthful-looking father 
as he dropped into a deep chair on 
the veranda, and fixed an eager eye 
upon him.

• Well, what Is It now?" he said, 
idly. "Want to go and teach African 
nead-hunter* to play the ukelele, or 
start « movement for the utter an
nihilation of parents?"

"Oh. Daddy!" protested the suppli
ant "I only want to go to an art 

, class next year, 'stead o' going back 
to sch—" V

"Certainly not!" Paddy put both 
Jtei. ({n Jhe floor, unfolded his armj 
and looked stem. "Last "week, you 
Wsntedto study rhtrdpracth;. or some

fWWlMW?
were going to he a tea-r«>om queen 
because you had learned to make 
pretty cheese halls. Just before 
that------"

"Daughter," interrupted a pleasant 
voice from inside' the "house, "won t 
you' run over to Mrs. Anderson's 
with this beef tea for her sick ma«d?"
And as the eager little figure darted 
sway, a wise, sweet mother came out
on the veranda.

■Don't you know, dear," she quer

ied, "that thirteen Is the unlucky 
age? It is teeming with gorgeous 
new Ideas every few minutes, and al
ways gets cold water thrown on 
them. Betty Isn't dangerous—she's 
only adolescent. Let'* sympathize 
•with ail her pet schemes and forgot 
them. She does! All her little ten- 

Th«* -by?
We mustn’t confront her with de- 
cisioty now, either. Changing the 
sutijet^ Is much safer. Arguments 
only make her worse, and opposition 
is fatal. She yearns to be under
stood and approved 'Of; and even 
though we are convulsed secretly, we 
must seem to sympathize."

"Gosh! I didn't get her." said her 
father, chsgrtned. -I'M lister* res
pectfully after this and, ,u* you say, 

forget it!"*

Col. F. A. Robertson and Major Q. 
G. A liken leave tu-night for tiarcee 
c*mp. Alta., to taxe part in an offi
cers’ training course ut the artillery 
vamp there.

o o o
Mr. James Cunningham, one of the 

real i pioneers of New Westminster 
end one of the city’s largest property 
owners, is 81# years old. Hé was 
born on August 1. 1834, in Ireland, 
and came to Canada In his early 
twenties. He xvent to New Westmin
ster In 1863 and entered the hardware 
business with his brother Thomas. 
Mr. Cunningham «luring his long resi
dence has served New Westminster 
and district as a member of parlia
ment. member of the legislative as
sembly, alderman, school trustee, po
lice magistrate and mayor. ------

o o o
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

on Thursday evening. August 2, at 
8 o'clock at "Breadalbane" when the 
Rev. Dr. Campbell united In the 
bond* of matrimony. Maude, second 
daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. 8. J. Tyler, 
of Smethwick. Birmingham. England, 
ami ArthuriB. Bromage. of this city. 

tXhe bride was becomingly gowned in. 
a Erowft~V$l1um nil with hat to 
match and wore a corsage bouquet 
of pink roses and was attended by 
Mrs Fred Willmore as matron of 
honor. Mr. Fred Willmore supported 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Bromage 
will make their home In Victoria, 

o o o
• A pretty home wedding was sol

emnized at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith, of Mlllstream when 
their daughter. Rose Smith, was 
united in marriage to Mfltuu Alkmuti 
by tile Rev. Dr Campbell. Ihe-bri«Je 
entered the room on the arm of h«*r 
father, l>éiiutifuliy dressed In white 
crepe de Chine and carrying a bou
quet <»f white' roses and fern Miss 
Nora Smith attended us bridesmaid 
and Arthur Ct^oke supported the 
griHim. Many beautiful wedding 
presents were recel veil and Mr. and 
Mrs. Mee presented the bride and 
groom with the wedding cake. The 
rooms were beautifully decorated and 
the evening was spent In dancing 
After a honeymoon In the Sound 
cities Mr. and Mr* Alkman will reside 
at the Malahat.

o o o
Mr. and Mr*. Vernon Thomson, of 

Musgrave Street, held a Jolly picnic 
at Spoon Ray on Wednesday after
noon in honor of their daughter, 
Mary, who was celebrating her thir
teenth birthday. Among those who 
were at the outing were; Mrs. Ebbs 
« *aiui van, Mrs Fisher. Mr. and Mrs. 
Showdoh CtlilAin arid Mrs Walker, 
Mrs. Leggatt, Miss Thomson, Mrs. 
McTAvIsh, Mrs. Centres, Mr*. Poflard, 
Miss Collins, the Misses Mary, 
IRariche .and Victoria c$n»v$n, 
Nqyncy Green, Muriel and I»ulee 
Fisher. -Dorothy Campbell, Hatty 
Millard. Hetty and Peggy Tobin. Mar
garet, Betty, Winnie and Barl»ara 
Pollard. Eileen Snowdon, Winnie 
Levitt, and Master* Harold Canavan, 
Dick, Jack and Gordon Fisher.

Lake Hill Community Centre.—
The usual monthly meeting will he 
held on Saturday evening at S o'clock 
In the Community Hall, Quadra 
Street. The hall I* now practically 
ready for use antf sugg«*etlons for 
e«K*lal events and next Winter's 
programme will be welcomed.

TENNIS PIMRS 
BEE GUESTS

Victoria Club Gives Delightful 
Affair for the Visiting 

Net Stars
Visiting tennis players who are 

participating In the provincial 
championship tournament her# now 
were entertained by the Victoria 
Lawn Tennis Club at a Jolly flannel 
«lance In the Alexandra Club last 
night About a hundred couples at
tended and enjoyed the cVlightfut 
programme of latest dance music 
played by Heaton's popular orchestra

A large number of visitors from 
many outside points were present. 
Tennis stars not only from other 
British Columbia oltlee, but ft-om 
the United States, who are distin
guishing themselves In the present 
tournament, were noted in the ball-

A sumptuous supper was served 
during the evening In the dining-rooi 
of the club.

To a committee compose.» of tennis 
club members Is due credit for the 
success of th*» affair.

Among the dancers were Mrs. A. E. 
Hodglns. who acted as hostess for the 
local club. Mis* Peggy Hodglns, Mis» 
B. M. Pemberton. Messrs. J. and XV. 
P. D. Pemberton, the Misses Jane apd 
Freda Waters, Mis* Helen Tallow 
(Vancouver#. Miss Proctor (X’ancou- 
ver). Miss Kloepfer (Vancouver#. 
Mi*» Fraser (X'ancouver). the Misses 
Kitty and Dolly Payne (Saturna 
Island). Mr. and Miss Seon. Mr. Jus
tice Martin. Mm. Braddon (Seattle#. 
Mr. Ï Weinstein (Seattle). Mr. H. 
Ray ment (Vancouver#. Messrs. A. 
Sparling and <3. Peers (Vancouver). 
Major and Mrs. Ingedew. Mr and 
Mrs. H. Garrett. Mr and Mrs. H. D. 
Seal, Miss-Jean Harvey. R«»s* WIL 
eon. Hugh XXalle, and many others.

NEW SWEATERS Have Arrived
Of Assorted Slades and Styles

.75, $5.95 and $7.95
$19.50Clearing of coats, late season arrivals, will 

do for Fall wear. On sale to-morrow........

us‘fpTOEE.tf*
'm&mctStypantM(jmm

Phone
No.

4061

HELD ANNUAL PICNIC
Central W.C.T.U. Honors Mrs. Sher

wood at Alfresco Yesterday

Members of the Central W.C.T.U. 
to the number of twenty-seven met 
at the Gorge yesterday afternom for 
the annual picnic, whl« h proved a 
most enju> able affair Miss Sproule, 
who represent* women's missionary 
work f«»r the Province, gave an In
teresting talk on her work among 
the luml»er camps in Ontario. Mrs. 
Russell, president of the Union, prer 
sen ted Mr*. O. 8. Sherwood with a 
life membership on behalf of the 
member*. The serving of delicious 
refreshments brought the delightful 
affair to a close.

Kumtuks Clubs-—The Kumtuk* Club 
will hold It next evening picnic «»n 
Monday at Mr*. E B. Shaw's <$mp 
at Macaulay Point. Members are 
reminded to bring their own box sup
pers and should take the Esquimalt 
car to H«*ad Street

You'll realize that you have 
been pleasantly waited upon 
and you’ll realize*, a money’s 
worth ae you leave here.
Mackenaie's Obllge-o-grams.

I T is quite a distinct 
pleasure to sell food 
to pleased patrons. 

There is something in 
business besides monev 
to make it worth while. 
Yes ma’am our meats will 
please you.

8. 8. "MEGANTIC" 8AIL8 FROM 
MONTREAL AUOU8T 11.

Pswaenger* for the White Star-Do
minion Line steamer "Megaetlc." sell
ing from Montreal Augu»t 11. should 
leave on th# Canadian National Rail- ! 
ways "Continental Limited" *.60 p. m j 
Sunday. August 6th. from ^Vancouver. , 
This train carriee all-steel utandani ami ; 
tourist sleeping and dining «^ro. draw- j 
Ing'-mom-vom part ment-libra ry-obeerve- j 
lion rara. and runs through t«« Montreal, 
arriving 9.55 a. m. Friday. August 10th 
Baggage may be checked through to the 
steamer from Victoria.

Reservation* for both the steamer and 
the train may be made at the C. N. R 
Cltv Ticket Office. 911 Government 
Street. Telephone 1242 •••

For the Boy—
—A Suit of heavy weight 
English drill hr both smart 
and serviceable. Made
with Middy or Sailor ,
blouse. Fit 4 to 16.

$4.50
White Man o' War Suits,

... fS.OO

Sam M. Scott
New Woolworth Building

Douglae Street Phone 4028

^WUlaVtd/
^Dresses

Ratines—Crepes— 
Voiles

Low prices for 
Quick Selling

Bloutet — Lingerie— 

Kiddie»’ Frocks

707 Yatee SL

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

rr

SOPHIE BRA6LAU

contralto, who played the role of 
Hacajüwea. Indian heroine In 
"Amerteantte." a pageant held art Se
attle. Wash. Bhe sang the late Presi
dent's favWrite, "The Bweeteet Story 
Brer Told." when the Harding party 

, attended Hie pageant.

HAVE YOU FURNITURE 
IN STORAGE?

If ypu have furniture In storage 
you will be interested In 4ttf Un
furnished Apartments to Rent. 
One of those apartments, furnish
ed attractively, and your furni
ture would be earning money in
stead of spending It.

Fbotwear
CLEARANCE

An August Clear-Away of Smart Summer Shoes 
At Quick Disposal Prices

Womea’s Highest Grade 
Strap Pumps
Home of the rmvst 
appealing footwear 
mode* shown this —r—
season are included 
in thle group. Among 
other popular style* 
are novelty cut-out 
effects of red or green 
kid; strap pumi#* of 
beife suede, black 
satin, kid or i»etent 
leather in combination 
leathers or plain pat
terns High, medium.
Spanish and low heel 
styles are included, j 
Sale prl«e

I C\

$7.75

Three Group^of 
Womens

Smart strap effects of patent 

loathe* with grey trimming* 
and low or military heels. 
Thle ie but one of many at

tractive values In thle Special 

Sale Groat» reduced to

mind .

>

Women’s Pumps 
aid tolonials

A line of Women's 
High Grade Strap 
Pump* of beige buck 
with patent trimmings 
are wonder- ^4 QF 
ful value at 3)4eOD

Another exceptional 
v a lue la made-up 
"onyx" quality Colo
nial Pumps of patent, 
black or brown kid or 
grey buck with self 
colored suede trim
ming». Hale \$5.80

Women’s Kid and Satin 
Pumps

gho#e of ■ nuaIH v that thle Store provide* 
.veer Ih end >e*r out. In th# morlmfni 
ere Pump» of patent, blark, kid. brown 
► id ->nd ■•tin brocade. Reml-Voionlal and 
plein opera effecte are Included: all with 
turned Bolee ah«i Louie or Ppaslah heele.

p,„. $5 85

$3.95

Men’s Oxfords
The Summer Season's Smartest 
Lasts In Brown Calf Oxfords for 
men have been gathered In two 
groupe and priced at figures that 
it would be unwise to overlook

$4.80 ... $6.80

Ctildren’s Shots
Patent Ankle Strap Pumps for 
iMiases and Children—
Sizes 11 to 2. Sale Price.
...................................  $2.35
Sises 8 to 10%. Sale Prie-.
............................................  $1.75
Size» 6 to 12. Sale Price. 
.......................   $1.65

Tennis Shoes
Women's Boys' âtyl Children’s 
White Tennis Shoes. To clear 
...................     76r
Women's XVhlte Canvas Strap
Pumps. Values to $8.50. Sale
Price ...............  $2.25

. trouvai». Pumps and .OxfonU.
Broker! lines _______   .'.$1.BS

1203 Douglas Street
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Suds all: through
Cleansing soap in every drop of water

Put your hand in a tub of Rinso suds.
You can feel that the water is actually 
soapy all through.

This is one reason why Rinso soaks 
clothes clean without hard rubbing.

A few minutes at night—just the little 
time you need to put the clothes to 
•oak in these rich suds, and Rinso suds 
work down into every fold and fibre, 
loosening the dirt without weakening 
• single thread.

Just a light rubbing with Rinso on 
cuff edges, neck bands and the like, 
gets them çleair—the dirt is loosened.

Be sure to use enough Rinso to get the big lasting suds, that give 
the water a soapy feel all through.

Rinso b made by the largest soap 
makers m the world. It is sold everywhere.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO
RXM

KILL MOTHS

ROYAL-TO-DAY
an UnusualX

TOM MIX 
“JUSTTONY"
This picture will give you a delight
ful hour and a half of Thrilling^ In
tense Action and Rapid Riding 
Romance.

At the THEATRES
DOMINION

It is hot every motion picture 
director who, when called upon to stage 
some realistic tight, battle or encounter, 
is enabled to call into use some of the

DOMINION
TO-DAY

ELMER CLIFTON'S

“Down to the 
Sea in Ships”

See the great Whaling Scene. The 
supreme thrill of Motion Picture 
History.

The wounded and maddened 90- 
Ton Whale had turned on his 
captors, resulting in The Most 
Sensational Thrill Ever Screened.

NOTE: Feature starts at 2.36; 
4.46; 7.00 end 9.16 p. m.

To-Night!
PLAYHOUSE

The Famous Racing Play

“The Hottentot”
By

Compton Comedy Company 
Curtain &30 Phone 3801

actual participants of 
the

similar and 
be afforded 

fne opportunity of utilising instruments 
of fighting which have actually played 
a part In such rin œc'urénve.

The mutiny staged by Klmer Clifton, 
producer and director of "Down to the 
Sea in Ships,- which is being shown 
at the Dominion Theatre, on board the 
square-rigger. “Charles W. Morgan." 
wa*. In no sense of the word a "straw
berry festival." but a real he-inan fight. 
Captain James A Tilton, engaged as 
skipper of the craft, which was en
gaged for an actual whale hunt In the 
«'arlhbean Hea. rehearsed with Mr. 
Clifton an actual mutiny which he 
participated In years ago. and which 
was staged with genuine And realistic 
fury. Captain participating In the 
fighting.

The chains and cage which const l 
tuted the "brig." in which the villain 
ouk first mate In incarcerated after the 
mutiny, was procured from the Dart
mouth Historical Society, and were 
the original chains in which were 
brought back the prisoners in the 
famous mutiny aboard the schooner 
"Bounty." that sailed the seven seas 
in the long .ago. Now. after all these

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Dominie»—-“Dew» to the Sea in 

Ships/*
Columbia—“Three Jumpe Ahead.** 

Playhouse—“The Hottentot/’ 
Capitol—"Westbound Limited.”

• Royal—Tom Mix. - ■

years, through the medium of "Down 
to the Sea In Ships," and with the able 
aid of Captain Tilton, this notable 
mutiny Is preserved as a bit of his
torical record on the motion picture 
film.

CAPITOL
What are .boyhood's biggest thrills? 

The steaming engines dashing to a fire, 
the circus acrobat poised perilously on 
the trapese, the college eleven tearing 
through their opponents' lines, a home 
run clout in the ninth inning with the 
score tied?

Yes, all of these, but who- can gain
say that the biggest "kick" of all is 
that awe-inspiring event when the 
evening train pulls into the station 
with its m locomotive. Its stream
ing headil k pump laboring like
some man itortan breathing, the
red glare < -ring box when the lid
is thrown Ruminating the grimy
i-ountenan- ie engineer at the cab
V\ II,<l-.w

What ion. what delicious
teiror this cle aroused when un
folded to ent eyes! Even with
age creepi the glamor docs not
quite wea In fact, the startling
impression uth at sight of the big
mogul of t y rails will be brought
hack to m ribly with the presen
tation her ie Capitol- Theatre of
Emory J s latest spectacular
'screen dn f est bound Limited.'

Johnson successes. "In the
Nfme of VW” rind "The Third
Alarm," t I fresh in the minds
of theatrej ad will serve to arouse
anticipât in e forthcoming offering.
A jKilicem I a firemen were the
heroes of roductions. and, carry-
Ing out t! son programme of in
vesting th >le heroes of life with
screen I illty. the dominant
figure of bound Lilnlted" Is a
locomotive er.

whose nwtf.erf.ul 
Pharactert of the pivotal char
acters in Hier Johnson produc
tions ha\« led him as easily the
foremost er delineator on the
American will enact the central
role of En Sill Buckley In "West
bound Lli and supporting him
will In* almost the Identical cast which 
made itself so beloved in the afore
said dramas. Including Claire McDowell 
and Ella Hail.

ROYAL VICTORIA
Riding a horse fleet as the wind, 

oblivious of the hasards that barricade 
the road to victory.' strung, virile, and 
smiling the smile of pleasing assur
ance. Tom Mix romra through "Juet 
Tony." the Fox adaption of Max 
Brand's novel. "Alcatrax," which will 
be shown again to-day at the Royal, 
with a series of new thrills and ex
citing situations The production brings 
out all ihe salient characteristics of 
the big, robust star which have con
tributed to his enormous popularity. 
It is Mix at his best.

THE PLAYHOUSE -
They say repetition proves a bore, 

but in the case of "The Hottentot." 
at the Playhouse, which is being re
lented this week, it would seem that 
the reverse ia the ease. Judging by 
the enthusiastic attendance and by 
the roars of mirth which have greeted 
the play, the continuance of it this 
week has been thoroughly warranted. 
All the favorites of the company give

splendid performance in this most 
hilarious of farces, and th» whole 
production Is considered the most 
amusing and entertaining yet staged 
by this popular-group of'players. Af
ter a warm day out of doors, or at 
business, no finer tonic could be found 
than a good laugh and a mirthful 
evening spent in the coolest theatre 
in town—the Playhouse.

CAPITOL
TO-DAY

Breathless Thrills!
'Soul-Shaking Drama!

Restless Romance!

Ralph Lewis
In

“Westbound
Limited”

A rushing, roaring kaleidoscope of 
staggering scenic marvels.

Percy 8. Burraston
On the Capitol Concert Organ

QuMTNTQN

ANNOUNCING—
ED

Reginald Denny " p.|r,ur.i*n2!on °f/»<*. London* Internationally famous novel.

w THE ABYSMAL BRUTE”
writ a Riipprh supporting’cast, including Mattel .tuTicnne'Scott. ' 
Buddy Messinger and Hatlyn Stephenson, r

a

COLUMBIA
least one new and dletlnc-t thrill f..r the 
entertainment and amusement of 
movie fans The resourceful and ever 

' original "stunt artist" of the screen 
never fails his admirers who can al
ways expect a breexy thrilling screen 
film narrative. Without any exceptions 
the stunt performed by Mix in his 
latest William Fox picture. "3 Jump 
Ahead." which is now showing at the 
Columbia Theatre, are the most dar- 
ing ever attempted t*efore the camera

In this latest story of the Western 
plains. Mix mounted. |ca;»s a canyon 
twenty feef wide and ninety feet deep, 
undoubtedly the longest and meet dar
ing leap ever performed by a screen 
star ^, _ _ P——B

in th* picture which t* bum around
a band of cattle rustlers. Mix is pur
suing a stage coach In which the leader 
of the band is riding To throw off 
pursuit the rustler has a bridge over, a 
deep canyon destroyed after the coach 
has passed over safely Mix rides up 
to the canyon jind. after taking a short 
run back for a good start, successfully 
forces his horse over the chasm and 
continues the chase.

This scene, which flashes on the 
sc«een for but a few minutes, had 
to he carefully planned because of 
former experience Tom Mix had with 
his favorite mount. During a personal 
appearance tour of New York City last 
year "Tony" suffered a bad fall In the 
Fox Audubon Theatre A runway 
had been built from the stage to the 
centre aisle and Mix rode swiftly down 
the aisle and guided "Tony" up the 
plank , runway But the horse's feet 
slipped and the animal slid across the 
"apron" of the stage. While no In 
Juries were caused by the fall,' "Tony" 
was Very nervous during the time he 
n-mained in the theatre.

Mix, who never has used a double, 
has thrilled motion picture frins in., 
previous pictures by Jumping from 
hors» to a fast moving train; riding 
down steep mountain sides; leaping 
from a,brldge to the river below with 
his horse; Jurpping from one roof to 
another r«*of and then crashing through 
two stories to the basement. and In his 
last picture Mix Jumped his horse into 
a moving freight car.

FATALLY WOUNDED
Methune. Maes., Aug. 3.—Arthur 

J. Bower, a police officer, was shot 
and fatally wounded here Wednesday 
by men who he had encountered in 
un automobile parked without lights

PLAYING ALL NEXT WEEK

COLUMBIA
TOM MIX

—in—

‘3 Jumps Ahead’
Assisted by the Master Horse

. , ,, ‘ , 7* ., “Tony" - _ ,_
Here’s Real Action for Jfou In the 
Most Thrilling Tom Mix Picture 

Ever Made. "
Comedy—Lloyd Hamilton in 

“F. O. B."
Extra—Jack Mulhall in

“Social Buccaneer"

Grand National Steeplechase

LIMITED
1211 Douglss Street

Announcing Final Clearing Prices on
■ 1 .   — 1 1 — —— -— - "*

< 1

Women’s and Misses’ Suits and
Summertime Dresses

1 Colored 
fine quality

White and 
llatine, and fine quality 
Gingham Dressas m dis- 
tinctive plaids and cheeks 
in attractive styles, 
trimmed with embroidered 
organdie and linen. Re
duced to clear at $7.50. 
Originally priced from
$8.30 to $12.50.
Exclusive Novelty Voile 
Dresses in white and light 
colors, the pick of the 
season's styles’. To clear 
at Half Price. Origin
ally priced $22.50 to 
$39.50. To clear, *11.25 
to $19.75.
Six Only, Exclusive 
Model Dresses, in Canton 
Crepe and combinations 
of Canton Crepe and 
Flannel, in smart styles 
and distinctive colorings. 
To clear at Half Pricf. 
Originally $42.50 to 
$59.50. To clear. $21.25 
to $29.75.

Plain Color Ratine 
Dressea, in this season's 
smartest styles ; also 
novelty Voile Dresses, in 
floral and ^conventional 
designs. Highly de
sirable models grouped in 
two prices to clear. Re
duced to $8.50 Origin
ally $13.50 to $15.00. 
Reduced to $10.00. 
O r i g i n a 11 v $17.50 to 
$19.50.

Clearing a limited num
ber of light and dark 
colored Tweed and Home- 
spun Suits at $$25.00. 
These are models of ex
cellent tailoring and fine 
quality fabrics.

i collection of Navy 
Tricotine Suits, silk em
broidered and silk 
braided, well tailored and 
finished, throughout : also 
a few tweed and home- 
spun Suits at $19.50. 
Originally priced from 
$29.73 to $39.50.

Final Clearance of Girls' Coals at 

One Third Off

Included are all our coats for ages from 3 to 14 
years, in all-wool Velours and Tweeds in smart belted 
styles; some are trimmed with embroidery, others have 
the blouse back effect. Some of the smaller sizes are 
full lined. Colors include Copenhagen, fawn, sand and 
rose. Reduced to clear at One Third Off $6.50 to 
$14.35. Originally priced front $9.75 to $21,50.

Girls’ Summer Dresses to Clear at 

25 Per Cent Discount

Dresses of Checked Gingham and Organdie, in light 
colors; also light color Ratine Dresses for ages 8 to 
14. Reduced. prices are $2.65 to $7.30. Origin
ally priced from $3.50 to $9.75.

The Balance of Our Exclusive Model

White and Light Color Hats
Reduced to Clear at $9?75
ORIGINALLY PRICED FROM $18.50 TO $25.00 

The Hats offered in this sale are only models of the highest and 
most exclusive order. Summer styles for street, afternoon and 
sports wear of silk and combinations of silk and straw, in such 
shades as mauve, grey, white, jade, black and white, sand, navy 
and vellow. Reduced to clear at $9.75. Originally $18.50 to 
$25.00.

The Balance of Straw Hats for Children 
to Clear at $1.00

‘THE ABYSMAL BRUTE"
‘ TO BE FEATURE

AT THE DOMINION
Reginald Denny, famous star of 

"The Leather Pusher»" and • "The 
Kentucky Derby" and other famous 
successes, will be featured at the 
Dominion Theatre next week In his 
latest and yeatest of pictures, "The 
Abysmal Imite," Jack lxmdon's fa
mous novel.

The rise of this athletic young star 
has l>een phenomenal, and in his 
latest production he has many op- 
IKirtunltlee for fine acting, which 
show his talents to advantage The 
< ast surrounding him in this picture 
Is an excellent one. consisting of 
Mabel Julienne Scott. famous for her 
work in sir Gilbert Parker's great 
novel. "Behold My Wife”; Buddy 
Messinger. Universal's stellar new 
hey actor; and tfadyn Stephenson. 
"The Abysmal Brute" if one of the. 
year’s finest pictures of It*, type, and 
patrons of the silent screerf are ad- 
vliaS hot to this great produc-

NEW COMPANIES
rompantes with capitalisations to

talling $3.390,000 were granted Incor
poration at the Parliament Buddings 
to-day to atmrt business In this Prov
ince. They are:

Whytecllffe Estates. Ltd.. $10,000, 
Vancouver: Iwashitw Export Co.. 1*4.. 
Iffl.ooo. Kelowna; Graham Island 
Timber Co., Ltd.. •866,000, Vancou
ver; Indian Mines Corporation, Ltd.,

$3,000.000. Prince Rupert ; E. George 
Mundy Co., Ltd., $10,000, Vancouver; 
II. L. Johnson Timber Co.. Ltd., $25,- 
000, Nanaimo: Harold Darling and 
Co.. Ltd.. $36.000. Vancouver; Bleak- 
well Flaherlea, Ltd, $10.000, Vancou-

Woods Underwear Co.. Ltd, $100.» 
000, of Toronto and Vancouver, were 
Incorporated here as an extra-Pro
vincial Company.

CAMPS DESTROYED.

St. Mary's. Idaho, Aug. 3.—Eight 
camps belonging to different lumber 
companies, as well as a considéra hi 9 
number of chutes have been destroy
ed by forest fires near Marble Creek, 
but the flames are reported to be 
under control. and no further 
danger Is expected unie» high 
winds i*.rise. Whipped by a 50-mile 
wind, the flames converted the woods 
into a veritable furnace, threatening 
the lives of tire fighters and other 
workers. /“No damage has been don*

to green or merchantable standing 
timber, it is reported, as the fire was 
in slashings and on lands that were 
burned over last yeay. v •

NO SUNDAY GAMES
IN LIVERPOOL PARKS

London. Aug. 8.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Liverpool will not allow Sun
day games In the parks of that city. 
The Council has so decided by a con
siderable majority1- of its members. 
Liverpool probably is the only large 
English city which still refuses to 
permit Sunday music In its parks.

JAPANESE BISHOPS.

New York. Aug. 3.—Consecration 
of two Japanese as blshopf of the 
Episcopal Church at Tokio, and 
Osaka, next December will mark the 
establishment for the first time of

VICTORIA'S PLAYGROUND

Come! See ike Radio Boys “1923 Furies’
$.20 p. m

Ineee: Wednesday and
Saturday, 1 p. m. Sundays

a Christian Church, presided 
by natives in the Orient.

Knabe,
Chickering or 
Willis Piano

or a Player-Plane—or 
plco." the re-enactor of the 
modern planiste. A- alft ta

1003 Gov't 514

^
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- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -
HISTORIC BARQUENT1NÉ 

PUAKO IS UP FOR SALE
E. B. Marvin & Co. Announce the Opening of Tenders; 

Vessel Had Eventful Career Under Captain “Hell 
Fire” Pederson; Is Four Masted Vessel of 1,500 
Tons Weight.

SALVOR COMPLETES

The historié four masted har t 
quentine Puako, of Hind, Rolph 
& Company, of San Francisco, is 
for sale to the best bidder. For 
two years the sailing vessel has 
been lying in the Esquintait Har
bor waiting for instructions, and 
now comes the announcement 
that she is to be sold. Captain 
C. E. Helms is at present in 
charge of her. and any one desirous 
of taepeetittg. the vesselL befora,mak
ing a hid may do so. E. B. Marvin 
& Company are the local agent* for 
the vessel, and made the announce
ment this morning that the vessel 
was up for sale.

In Lumber Trade.
The ttfiniuentine Is a 1,600-ton 

vessel and operated in the lumber

IS HERE AFTER
11/

Capt. Storey Knew Esquimalt 
First Forty Years Ago

An interesting visitor at present in 
Esquimau Is Captain Storey, who is 
renewing acquaintance with this lo
cality after an absence of thirty- 
eight years. His first visit to Es
quimau w as In 1853. and he has many 
interesting memories of those days.
He was in Vancouver Just before th 
town was wiped out by fire, in 1886,, 
and on returning to Esquimalt, re- j T i ^ 

•deni U» goback at

Will Probably Shift to Seattle 
To-morrow—Vessel Is 

-• Drawing 19 Feet
Two Thousand Tons of Cargo 

Moved From Siberian 
Prince

The Rainier, w h i c h was j 
rammed in the fog last Saturday 
by the Mamlasau Marti, and j 
which is at present faring in Eb-I 
quimalt Harbor, i| floated ïwF| 
ready to move to Seattle almost 
any time. It is expected that 
she will he shifted to-morrow 
night after the patch, which has 
been placed over the hole, is re
inforced. She is now drawing only 
nineteen feet of wafers 

Since the Pacific Salvage-Com
pany's vessel Salvor commenced work 
on her last Monday a patch twenty 
feet by three feet has been placed on 
her, ami all the water pumped out of 
the holds. Divers Joe Knight and 
Tom Veitch did the work under wa
ter# placing plank» ten feet by two 

I feet across the hole and covering It 
witty canvas. ,

pumps were rigged up. the

SHIP’S PORTER WITH 
FIVE WIVES ARRESTED

San Francisco. Aug. 3. — Ira 
Mae hi n, 28. a porter on the coast
wise steamer Harvard, was ar
rested upon the arrival of that 
vessel to-day from I»s Angeles 
and charged with bigamy. Machin 
« tmfessed to having married four 
times illegally in the last ten 
-years, according to the police. He 
was married five times.

The names of his wives are; 
Lucy Swopp, a native of Ten
nessee. his first wife; Ora Ben
son, of San Francisco; Gladys 
May, of Sacramento; Regina Ben
nett, «if San Jose, and Pearl Silva, 
of Redwood City.

.... 1 with a «apply of blanket» anil uther'th, water taken nut. Hrotrrene from
X"._,0.rU,h_.lfVCSJl-nd I «imfert» (or the homelea. .urvlvors w,„ rapid, and the ve.ael

I of the fire. The Vancouver of to*After an eventful trip over two

ILS. IMMIGRES 
THROUGH QUEBEC

Prefer to Come to Canada, 
But Expert Mechanics 

Not Wanted

decided 
her

what should be done w ith 1

Quebec, August 3. -The Canadian 
Pacific Steâmer Metagama. in com
mand of Capt. W. Henderson, from 
Glasgow and Belfast, has arrived at 
<Vu«-bec with J.46» passengers, 392
cabin and 1.0<8 third "___
cabin were 204 booked for the Vmb 
States, coming from Scorland and

îur^hI^|,0|tlnw"»id*’ "h,S‘■■‘îwpiw'ÎS'vl.li: on|^"chll{^™l^,nrL,îrlirn»SltL.Th» ^5?» ««Îu4 “'. nVro'ncô"to “h* 

in Esquimalt Harbor until It «a< | |tiiVlng Victoria, will be a Striking Water onlx gained six inches In two f’*!**1. , in .
contrast to that scene of desolation. I hour* when the pumps were not , Î*ÏL?2?

_. , .1 « i # i Captain Storey, who has had n ! WOrking The vessel, however, I* l.<f«8. destined for settlement in the
The announcement recalls tales «>f moat int,wlin|r CHreer. is now <m „®w dry and when the patch has U nited States, all British artisans of 

former days when the vessel had 1 j hi* way home to England, after a hipn reinforced w ill not probably i exoerience. They said they would 
most eventful , areer under the com- fr, round the world, whirh hait in.\ ™SSwfn pumps The vessel
m,nd of i aptaln IVderson. mor. ,,uPdttll to China $nd I .Thaï» ïoL o™7» Re.V» to-

«ither parts of th«> Empire In which > n,ght t,ut th«‘ move was postponed 
he has served in the course of hi*j|0 Hljow f,tr th„ reinforcement She 
experiences; a» a navaTnum. lîe'hnk xxjn shifted to-morrow 
found many rhango. and sign» Siberian Pnoce
the growth of the l-.mpire and Is now
looking forward to the Journey across ! S<ime 2>0<m> tons of lmh!>er and 
Canada, all of which east of British ! spelter have been taken from th. Sl- 
Coiumbla will be new to him. | berian Prince In the lightering work

The Captain, tv ho retinal from ! which to necessary before the vessel 
active service in 1902, has three {can be floated. The Pacific Salvage ,.
t ears of service to his «'redit in the ! Company has six 4an-ton scows and > under the auspices of Salvation Army
Great War. Immediately on the out - ; one transfer bartre with a capacity of j Empire settlement system,
break of war he placed himself at ! 2.000 tons on the Job. and It Is ex- J
his country’* disposal ami served p« •»♦*«! t*e lightering will soon be.
from 1914 until 1917 Admiral Storey, | completed. It is thought that not |
who was stationed at Esquimalt dur- j more than five thousand tons will be 
Ing the war, Is a relative. à* *u" ||

commonly known as "Hell fire" for 
the fact that while in port he was 
"gentle as a husk- and while at ***a 
lived up to the “nickname"’- given
him.

Served Term.
» Captain Peterson. it will be re- 
ettembered. served a term in prison 
fbr committing raurd r on the high 
seas It was also alleged that he 
killed a man by knocking him over
board ami when the sailor clung to 
the line hanging from the taffrail, 
shook him off and 1er him drown.

* He had a punch that would lay n 
man out at one blow, and did not 
forget to use it to advantage.

The Puako is in good condition, 
having been pieced in charge of 
Captain Heim*, who is a very able 
Captain, and has been careful that 
the vessel was kept in good condi
tion. She is seaworthy and if bought 
will probably l*e placed in the lumber 
tru.de. as sh«- is very suitable for 
this traffic.

experience. They said they would 
have preferred to have settled In Can* 
a da., but were given to understand 
that expert mechanic were not re
quired in Canada.

Port offlCCTS wIio vtotted them an* 
their accompanying families ex
pressed pity that such a superior 
mass of Scotch and Irish settlers 
were lost" to Canada.

Among the new Canadian settlers 
who arrived on the Metagama, were 
10» women domestics, who came out

SIR THOMAS ROYDEN 
DEFENDS ALLEGATIONS
Glasgow. Aug, 3.—A defence of the 

British shipping companies’ method* 
of handling emigrant traffic to the 
United State* was given to the an
nual meeting of the Anchor Line 
yesterday by Sir Thomas Royden, 
chairman of the bçartf. He d«. lared 

‘that the RrTfTCi ctihlpanics had an 
ehsolutely clear conscience when th«*
•restrictions came into force, that the , en* can drive right «.IT the l*«at on ar- 
llnes adopted a plan whereby book- j rival at the American side The new

.1 arrangement will be good news to X ic- 
toria motor car owners, a* it will elim
inate considerable delay ami Inconveni-

neceaeary to lighten the ship 
j able the flouting.
I Work commenced on No. 2 hold this 
} morning, it was stated, so that opera
tions on floating the vessel will 

! Im» started probably in the early part 
1 ..f next week. j

New Arrangement Saves De
lay and Inconvenience on 

Arrival at Port Angeles
New regulations effective Immediately 

provide for the .Customs clearance on 
the boat of British Columbia cars fqr 
Port Angeles The Port Angeles Com- 

Club and the Puget Sound Navi
gation Company, at the rcipjcHt of the 
Victoria and Island Publicity Bureau, 
made the neg«itiatiun* with the IT. S 
« ’ustoms. and Ge«'>rge I. Warren, Pub
licity Commissioner, has been notified 
of the successful outcome, and of the 
fact that the new rote goes into-effect nr 
once. The « are will be « bared before 
the boat docks, so that automobile

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise sod sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B. C., for 
the month of August, !WI: ■---------------

Hoar Min

INTERPRETATION OF 
II

Canadian Ports Where U. S.
Immigration Officials Are 

Stationed Barred
President Madison Is Bringing 

194 Russian Refugees 
From Orient

Immigrants who were hoping 
to enter tFie United States as 
soon as the next quota comes 
into operation by waiting at Vic
toria and Vancouver immigra
tion shed* have been given a 
shock by a recent interpretation 
nf the immigration■»department 
at Washington in connection 
with the quota law’.

Passengers for the United States ..axe.-I3 -passengers--for- 8ctttl«~tml
arriving at Victoria when the quota 
is exhausted, and expecting to wifit 
until it is lifted at the first of the 
month, are to.be barred. When they 
reach this port they will be consid
ered us„ having reached a United 
State* port when the quota I* ex
hausted. and will not be permitted to 

,JJic-.4ipealng of a new quota, 
ny Canadian |K>rt where United 

State* immigration officers are sta
tioned come under this ‘category, and 
as a result Victoria will be closed to 
any in transit Ru**lan* who might 
be seeking entrance into the United 
State»

Coming on the President Madison 
are 194 refugee Russians. It is 
thought that the greater majority of 
these will have to . return to the 
Orient again, a* already the Rus 
sian quota for August has been 
reached. Only professional men are 
exempt, so that It is quite jMissihle 
that some will pas* through.

Quota Figures.
According to New York dispatches 

the August quota* 'were exhausted 
to-«lay on Bulgaria 16. Turkey 428. 
Africa 2-6. Palestine |2. Portugal 493. 
Spain 1*2. Syria 186, other small 
European and Asiatic countries 33,

connection it is interesting 
that the Australian and New 
quotas will In all probability 

he exhausted early. Only 56 Aus 
traitons can settle in the United 
States in August, while the New Zea
land quota i* only 16

ARIZONA MARU HAS 
RUSSIANS FOR U.S.

Osaka Shosen Kaisha Steam
er Left Yokohama on 

Thursday Last
Cable advices reaching Rithets 

Consolidated this morning state 
that the Osaka Shosen Kaisha 
steamer Arizona Mam, Captain 
D. Kushigami. left Yokohama on 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
and would reach Victoria on 
August 14.

The vessel has some 100 tone 
of cargo for Vancouver, while
Victoria cargo consignment has not 
yet been" ascertained. She Is also 
bringing a considerably quantity of 
mall including the usual consignment 
pf-aijrcraft matter.

Traveling TrTTTSe first saloon are 
20 passengers for Seattle and one 
for Victoria, while in the steerage 

nd tO

r.u i opea n
PbAhis

to notV th
Zealand qi

logs automatically ceased when th' 
.QUO!a was filled and that there wa* 
no Justification of the allegations of 
United States Immigration Officer 
Curran against the British lines.

ence that has been experienced in the 
past when the clearance was necessary 
after the boat docked at Port Angele*

Captain and Fourth and Fifth 
Officers and Crew of Pitts

burg Awarded Medals
~R5w Terk. Aug 3 — (By Canadian 

Pres* )- Medal* sn<l • purse of money 
awarded by the Life Saving Benevolent 
Association of New York have been 
prewented to the captain, fourth and 
fifth officers and members of the crew 
or the White Star liner Pittsburgh for 
heroic service In the rescuing of the 
entire crew of the sinking steamer 
>tonterap(«a at sea on November 14 last, 
«luring a severe storm The presentation 

40 ; wa* made aboard the Pittsburgh here. 
,-tii ! The story wf the thrilling rescue of 
37 the 4f. men of. the rapidly stnktni 
35 I freighter, of the extraordinary feat «> 
33 i navigation on the part of Captain Jones, 
3* i who previously had two rescues to his 
*"« «redit, in intercepting the erratic «ourse 

1 of the doomed vessel ox-er 30» miles of 
'•< stormy sea at precisely the point cal 
*4 rulated, and the splendid manner it 
Vi which the two boats from the Pitts 
•m burgh, commanded by Fourth Officer 
19 ! J Law and Fifth Officer W. XV Pear- 
13 ; son. Were handled during tb«* daring and 
]g ; dangerous work of taking off- the ex

hausted crew In the black ness of the 
night, was a matter of great public In
terest at the time. Medal* and Illumin
ated certificate* were awarded to these 
officers and men by the Mayor 
Southampton last January.
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Winnipeg. Aug. 3-—For the period 
ending July 31 the Canadian Pacific 
Railway marked a total of 791.154 
bushels of grain or an average of 
98.894 huahels per day, while last 
year they marked a total of 770.501 
bushel* or an average of 96.313 per 
day. For the same |>eriod they loaded 
a total of 844 cars, or an average oY 
106 per day. while last year they 
loaded a total of 739 cars j>er day or 
an average or 92 per day.

From Sept. 1 up to and Including 
July 31 the Canadian Pacific Deliv
ered a total of 9.592 cars of grain at 
Vancouver. representing 14.434,528 
bushel*. Last year the movement 
at the same date amounte<1 to 3.415 
cars or 4,958,7.15 bushels.

From September 1 to July 27 there 
ha* bA-n exported from Vancouver 
to the Orient 6,031,405 bushels, to 
the United Kingdom 14.719.060: 
South America 312,408 or 4 total of 
1.862,804 bushels against #a total of 
7,770,655 bushels exported last year.

for 154
25 ” 354
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COMING TO CANADA
First Lot Will Arrive in Ten 

Days—Campaign to Be 
*• Carried On in Winter

Cable advice* from the Canadian 
Patific offices in London Indicate that 
in re*i*>nse to the «-all In Great Britain 
for men to help harve.--*
Canadian wheat crop. 1.264 had bought 
tickets up to the end of lawt week

The Canadlsn Pacific la*t Winter In
augurated a campaign In Great Britain 
to bring out competent farm helper.* for 
Western Canadian farmer* who de
sired them Although the «-ampalgn 
was undertaken too late tn the season to 
fill all the «lemamls of the farmers, over 
on*- thousand permanent farm helpers 
were delivered tn their destinations

A* a result, it Is proposed to continue 
this work during the Wmter and -en
deavor in every poe*lb!e way to fill the 
requirements of the farmers. Both the 
Canadian Pacific and the Federal and 
ITovIncial Governments are advertising 
for farm helpers -in the States.

The British harvester* are being 
ticketed right through to Winnipeg it 
was ^earned The fir*t lot will arrive In

SCHOLARSHIP GIRLS
LEFT FOR COLLEGE

Winnipeg. Man . Aug. 3 —The fqur 
young English girls, winners of the 
Sir Henry Thornton scholarship, 
who have spent the past seven wei'ks 
In X\>stem Canada, left We«1ne*day 
for Guelph to enter the Ontario 
Agricultural College for a abort 
course in practical farming. The 
past five weeks these "Farmerette*.'' 
have been jLt lbe Manitoba Agricul
tural College, where they have been 
studying animal husbandry, poultry, 
dairying, horticulture, and many- 
other subject» pertaining to agricul
ture and even cari*»ntry Before 
leaving the college the girls elected 
Profeeaor C. N. Lee an honorary- 
member of their organisation the 
Federation of young farmer* club* 
of Great Britain presenting him with 
their club badge during their stay in 
Winnipeg. »While traveling to the 
Coast over the national route the 
girls made many friends and state«l 
when leaving that they very much 
regretted that they could not"renïsiin 
lit The West.

Russians. Once again the immigra
tion question arises as to what will 
lie done with the Russians. New de
velopments indicate that all .Cana 
dian port* where American immigra
tion officials are stationed are bar
red to immigrant*. The quota m the 
United State* ha* already t«een 
punched, su the «mly alternative Is to 
send the Russians back.

For Victoria thçre are 22 steerage 
passengers, hut no Russians are In
cluded In the list. Any professional 
Russian* who may be among the 
*teerage passenger* for Seattle are 
exempted from deportation.

According to the Uverpool "Journal 
of Commerce." Germany has aspira
tions to regain her leositioli a* owner 
of the worlds largest Miip. The 
••Journal” says: "Having been com 
peiled to surrender their mammoth 
liners. German shipping interests are 
apparently bent on replacing or per 
haps surpassing these famous vessels, 
and they are grappling with the 
financle* and technical questions in
volved in a most business-like wav 
The miggested dimensions are some
thing over 900 feet for length and 
1«H> feet beam, and the speed aimed at 
would he about 22 knots, which is less 
than some of the big vessel* already 
running on the New York-Europe 
service. The engineering scheme Is 
to have four shafts with fpur engines 
on each, which at the present limits 
of Internal combustion-engine de
signs should enable about 64.000 
horse-power to be developed."

Overnight Entries

Shanghai. Aug 1— President 
Cleveland. San Francisco.

Wellington. N.Z. July 30 — Lae 
Vegas. San Francisco.

Thameshaven. Aug. 1.—E. P. Hill
man. Han Francisco.

Tientsin. Aug. 1.-China Arrow, 
Ran Francisco. .

Christiania, July 28.--Osear If., 
New York. ........ „

London. Aug. 1 ^Mesaba. New
York. . ,

Haanbargy t»~-M4nn*kaMs,
New York.

New York. Aug. 2.—Florida. Wind
sor. NS.; Fort Hamilton. Quebec; 
Saranac. London.

Sailed.
Glasgow. July Hi^Uwtiirton. laie 

Angeles.
Kobe. July 21.—Kongoesn Maru.

Seattle. ,...... ........^ „
Shanghai. Aug. 1— Eld ridge. Se

attle.
Bueno* Ayres. Aug. L—President

Hayes. Seattle.

Ships at a Glance
•hips to Arrive.

President Medleon. Manila, Au
gust 0.

Empress of Csnada, Hongkong. 
August 11.

Tyndareus. Hongkong. August IS. 
President MvKintyy., Manila. 

August 2L
Makura. Sydney. K-S W.. August

Patrician. Liverpbed. August 26, 
Enyureas, of Kusjilg, Vrieiit. 

üttgtfil 2^. -
President Jackson. Manila. Sept, \

Ships to SaiL
Niagara. Sydney. August «. 
President Grant. Manila. August 0. 
Empress o# Asia. Hongkong. 

August 9.
Arabia Maru. Hongkong. August 14. 
Phlloctetes. Hongkong. August 16. 
PresiShit Madison. Manila. August 

11.
Empress of Canada, Hongkong.

August 13.

First race—General Haig Claiming 
Purse. 8500.00. For three-year-olds 
:nd over. Six and one half furlongs.

i860 Nonsuit ..........................................
4389 Vic Munos......................................
4549 Ml** Grace Denny....................
4*>43 Lurty Moore ...............................
4.743 Robert L. Owen .................
4569 Qulnam . ...’................. '...............
4564 F. G. Corley .............. ..
4569 Ann S .............................................
4569 Mr Kruler* .......................... ..
4664 Nick Klein* ...............................

Secon«1 race—Gener.yl Currie Claim
ing Purse, "1500 oo For three-year- 
olds and ox*er. Six and one-half fur
longs
4561 Evening Stories .... ................ iot
4568 Dare ....................................   108
4668 Charles C......................................... log
4561 I'onsa Ray .................................  106
4567 San Hedron ...............................  105
4557 Endive ............................................ 105
4568 Counsel ........................................... 105
4669 Gallou Berry* .......................... 100

Third race—General Clark Puree,
.1600.00. For XX’estern Canadian bred 
horses, three-year-olds and over. Six 
and one-ha If furlongs.
4646 Calgary Lad ............................... 119
4573 Vodka. ............................ .. 117
4666 Torpedo ............................... 117
4640 Benmore 11 ............ .. ................. 114
4566 Camouflage 11 .......... ...............  114
45«i4 Mountaim'er ............................... Ill
4574 Dinna Fash ................................. 109
4572 Yorkshire Maid.......................... 109

Fourth race—General Koch Claim
ing Purse. $500.00. F<»ur four-year- 
olds and over. One mile and seventy

4562 Nebraska ................................. .. Ill
4567 Yermak .......................................... 113
4671 Joe Underwood ..........................  113
4551 Eyebright .................................  Ill
4571 Eugenia K* ............................... 106
4672 Jay Mac* .................................... 103
4566 York laissie* ............ ............. 99

fifth race -General Joffre Claim
ing Purse. $500.00. For four-year-olds 
and over. One mile and seventy

4667 Mike IMxon ..........113
4669 Mis* Denny Dance.................... Ill
4668 George Muyhlebeeh ............... 110
4567 Victor A* ..................... .............. 108
4554 High Olympus* ........................ 106
4547 Cupon* ............................................. 106
466* Trulane* ...............................1»6
4674 Hlr Fredrick ..............................  H>4
4569 Bookworm* .................................  103
4572 Hknokum ......................................  103

Sixth race—General Ryng Handicap
Purse. $500.00. For three-year-olds j 
and over. One mile and one six
teenth.
4637 O. Henry ......................................... 115
4637 Frank Fogarty .tiff
4116 !*•!» Frog ................   107
4537 Cavnlcadour II .......................  105
4658 Hugo K. Asher ........... 106
4687 De Beers ------... 106
4565 Fatwr 10$
465* Sample .........    10$
* iLwnth Kllrtifm-r

("l.lmin* l*ur»e. S1W.W. For thrf.
• Mt-nU. »tid over. About nr* tar-

«547 Snuw Cap .......................   116
«541 Aural» ................................  112
4564 I .tut.' Oink .................................  112
4641 Km.ltfk ........................................... 110
4642 Wvlea ............................................. 110
«60S ».nk 1 I.* .............. 107
«671 tk|u*l-h*    106
4663 8iM«4y Lady* ....................  106
«574 Mtfr rotty .................................  ies
all Duett»». .....................................  103
4607 Mini. Em»* ............................... 06
•Apprenne» Allowance Claimed. '

PANAMA CEL TOLL 
FOR MONTH OF JULY 
PM TWO Ull

Ships Passing Through Canal 
Paid $2,124,429—Canal 

Route Growth Shown
Panama, Aug. Î.—Tolls paid by the 

ship* [Missing through the Panama 
Canal amounted to $2,124,429 during 
July. It was the first month In 
which the two million dollar mark 
was reached. Four hundred and 
eighty-three vessels used the water-

The remarkable growth in traffic 
through the Panama Cana! in the tost 
four years Is revealed in an official 
statement. When the slump in over

Will Come Back Here Again 
for 1.000.000 Feet 

of Lumber
The Canadian Britisher quite un

expectedly announces that she will 
arrive at the Ogdeit l‘oint docks to
night to load, a large consignment of 
railway tie*^ She will return to Van
couver after loading the cargo here, 
and will take on more cargo, at Van
couver She will then return to Vic
toria to comnlete loading some mil
lion feet of lumber.

She will rtnake her first visit to 
Bombay, India, In the expansion of 
British Columbia trade in this part 
of the British Empire In addition-to 
the ties1 which she Is loading at the

________ .... ,v._. Ogden Point docks to-night she will
sea* trade started In 1919, American !return t(' Victoria after going to Van

couver and take on soo.ooo feet of 
lumber from ttye u.**w.ito« .Puget

steamship companies began their re 
turn to the intercoastal route. An in 
crease from seven to 112 ships w’est 
boünd and from nine to ninety-three 
eaatbound is shown by the Panama 
Canal ‘‘Record" In comparison for 
May covering the last four years. 
Cargo tonnage figures show that 
seven ships from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific In May, 1920, carried but 
28,205 tons, while the vessels tran
siting the canal to the Pacific this 
year in May handled 311,625 tons. 
The nine ships headed eastward in 

■ tOfO-'had only 60.832 ton*, aw 7W&THAT 
016,104 tons on the ninety-nine in 
May tost.

Many Records Broken.
The May record show* further that 

twenty-four Shipping 'Board vessel» 
went through the canal, of which six
teen were employed In the. Inter- 
coastal trad», Tbtxt.. «ere thlrtem 
tankers ana eleven general cargo

The total cargo carled through the 
canal during May was 2.265.083 tone, 
a new high record, comparing with 
the previous record of 2.187,145 tons 
In the [receding April. The net ton
nage of vessel* Panamli Canal 
measurement, also established a new 
high record, mounting to 2.128.414 
tons against the Aplrl total of 2.007.- 
69» ton*. A further record was es
tablished In tolls, aggregating $1.972.- 
216 compared with $1.878.938 In 
April.

The number of commercial ships 
[Missing through the canal In May 
was 419. or ten in excess of the pre
vious re«*ord of 409 established in 
March. 1923.

Sound Lumber Company and i00.006 
feet from the Cameron Lumber Com
pany. She will also load lumber at 
Port Alberni anil Vancouver

A new order placed at the Can
adian Puget Sound offices was an
nounced this morning. Home 700.00» 
feet of railway ties will bti shipped 
aboard the French vessel Notre Dame 
de Fourireq, which is due here 
August 21.

FOOD CONSUMPTION
ON LARGE LINERS

Some idea of what it costs to supply 
food to passengers white on an 
ocean trip may be arrived «it when 
it Is rememtx-ri d that orf such a ship 
aar the, hum 'Aqultanla *«il the Cm» - 
r.ard Line, the food consumption In- 1 
eludes, among a hundred other hem» 
60,000 «Kgs. 50,000 poumls of meat 
60,000 pounds of potatoes, 12.«>00 
pounds of fish, 12.000 [founds of 
sugar. 2000 quarts of ice cream. 1200 
pounds of coffee. 850 i>ounds of tea. 
5000 assorted foul, including game in 
season; 5000 clame. 1200 lobsters. 25» 
boxes of oranges and 200 tones of 
apples., Easthouml ships are pro
visioned at New fork.

LATEST POSITIONS 
OF C. G. M. M. SHIPS

Canadian Importer. July 30. 7 a m.. 
arrived Alberni; arrive Vancouver 
Nov 6

Canadian Prospector. July 30. 5 30
p. m . arrived Auckland; arrive X’ancou- 
ver Oct 15.

Canadian Inventor. July 5.. left Port 
Kemhla for X’ancouver; arrive X’ancou-

Canadian Winner. July 22. 1 3<> a. m , 
left Sydney for Melbourne; arrive Van
couver Sept. 21.

Canadian Highlander. July 26. 5 20. 
left Prince Rupert for Yokohama. Kobe. 
Shanghai, arrive Vancouver Oct. 36-----

Canadian Traveller. July 24. left Ade
laide for Melbourne; Arrive Vancouver 
Aug. 30

Canadian Skirmisher. July 26. mid
night. toft Honolulti for Vancouver, ar
rive Vancouver Aug. 6.

Canadian Freighter, July 30. 1 a. m . 
arrived^ Genoa Bay; *ail* Genoa Bay
A Canadian Transporter. July 27. ar-t 
rived Shanghai; arrive Vancouver Sept. 
15

Canadian Rcotttoh, July 25. 7 p. m . 
arrive Vancouver; aalls Vancouver 
Aug. 20

Canadian Brlttaher. July 20. 2 p. m . 
arrived Vancouver; sail* Vancouver 
Aug. 26.

Canadian Observer. July 31. 10 a m . 
arrived Powell River; arrive Vancouver 
Aug 21

Canadian Rover. July 27. 12 30 p m.. 
left Astoria fdV San Pedro, arrive \*an- 
couvef Aug: 9i

t anadlan Farmer,'July 27. 5 30 p m . 
arrixfd Ocean Fall*; arrive X’ancouver 
Aug 16

C:mgdlan X’olunteer. July 30. midnight, 
left San Krancleco for Vancouver; ar
rive Vancouver Aug. 3

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

A^CHOR-D ONALDSON
CANADIAN SERVICE FROM MONTREAL 
TO FLYMOl TH-CMEKBOIRO-LOSDON
Ai.tout*........ Aug. it Aueonta......... Aug. 10

«.LARÜOW
Caseandra . Aug. 17 Alhenia........ Aug. II

FROM NEW TORE 
TO «CEKXHTOWN AND LIVERPOOL

«armante .................    Aug. 11
Hcythla « Boston i .........................  Aus. -.,3
Caronle Aug. 25 Franconia. . Sept. I 

IHEMBOl Kti AND HOt THAMFTON 
Bereagaria. Aug. it Aqultanle .. Aug. 31 
Mauretania Au*. 2S Bcrcngarla. .Fept. 4 

LONDONDERRY AND c.LASOOW 
CemeronU Aug It Columbia. . .«ept. I 

PLYMOI TH-C HLKBOl K4i
Albania «Igimlon) ..........Aug. II
ton-wets «Hamburg) ...........  Aug. 21

Money orders and drafts at ioweet ratée. ! 
Full Information from" Agent* or Com. 
.panVe Office. €31 Hasting» SC W.. Van
couver. Phone Bey. *«48.

FLOATED YESTERDAY
With very little trouble and hardly 

any damage the Donna Lane, which 
went ashore three miles southwest 
of the Dungenes* light yesterday 
morning, was floated off the rocks at 
flood tide tote yesterday afternoon. 
The vessel waa bound from Seattle 
for San Pedro In ballast.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
Transcontinental Train Service.

Coast Steamship Service.
The "Continental Limited." electric- 

lighted. all-steel train leaves Vancouver 
at 9 50 p m. dally, and runs through te 
Montreal, serving all large centres 

Trl-weekly boat service between Vaa- 
couver and Prince Rupert. Leave Van
couver Monday at 12 o'clock midnight 
for Powell River. Ocean Fall*. Prince 
Rupert and Anyox. Leave Vancouver 
Wednesday at 12 o’clock midnight for 
Ocean Falls. Swanson Bay Prince 
Rupert and Stewart. Leave Vancouver 
Saturday... at 12 o’clock midnight for 
Powell River, Ocean Falls, Swanson Bay 
and Prince Rupert. Bait connections at 
Prince Rupert dally except Sunday f«w. 
Jasper National Park and Ea»tern pointa.

Tickets issued and baggage checked 
through from Victoria. •••

★ WHITE STAR 
DOMINION

Moatreml.Qaehev-Uveraeel
M**antie* ...........................Aus 11 Rent *
rwirtr (aew)t ..Aug. II Rept. U Oet. 13
jCejnada .............Aug. 26 »ept. Zi Oct. 26
Regina (newit gefrtn fFegt TI Oct TT

•Call* at lilaegew Weirtbound, 
tCalla at Belfast Westbound.

WHITE STAR LINE 
New Xerh.t|weea*«ewB-Liverpool

Celtic ............. Aug. 11 Sept. I Oct. *
Baltic ....... Aug. 1* Sept. 15 Oct. IS
Cedric .............. Aug 25 Sept. 22 Oct 26
Adriatic .......... Rept. 1 Hept. 3» Oct. 27

New York - (her boar* - Sen them plan
Majestic (bow) Aug. 11 Rept« 1 Rept. 23
Olympic Aug. !« Rept * Rep|. 29
Homeric (new).Aug. 21 Sept. 16 Oct «

RED STAR LINE 
N. Y.-Fb roeuth-Cherbourg-Aatwevp 

balling» Wednewde>a
AMERICAN LINE 

N. Y.-Pl.i month-t herkoiirg.Hamburg 
Hailing» Thuredare

C. F. BARDENT. «1» tad Are.. Mettle. 
Week., or Local Agents.

Twice Daily Service

Victoria-Anacortes
Ferries leave Sidney I Am. and 2 p m.. 
Standard Time, calling at Ores* island. 
Morning boat calls at Roche Harbor.

Special Week-End Rates
TO

PORT ANGELES AND RETURN
Good going Saturday and Sunday. 

Returning Sunday and Monday. 
ROUND TRIP FARE

Adults fl .00. fhthtren 81.06------
(Expires September 4th) 

•TEAMER "SOL DUC" leaves 
daily 10.15 a. in. .Standard Time, 
returning leaves Port Angelas 7.80

€. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
912 Government St Phone 7106 

H. 8. HOWARD, Agent,
PnoiC. P. R Dock. Pnone 1538

STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B. C-. Limited.

Regular sailing* from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Points. 
Logging Camps and Canneries aa far 
a* Prince Rupert and Anyos.

For detailed Information apply 
GEO. McGREGOR. Agent.

Tel. ,1925 No. 1 Belmont House

UNION

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. C. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVERt-At 3.1» p re a*d 11.46 p m. daily.
SEATTLE—At 4.80 p.wv dally.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver. Aug 4. 11. 16. 21. 25.
OCSAN FAVLS-AHWCE HUAERT AOUTE—From V»»crfu<r»r »Y*rr 

Wednesday at 0.6# p.m

UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver every Saturday at 1.36 
p.m

POWELL RIVER DIRECT-— From Vancouver every Sunday at 0.00 
a.nv

WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria on the 
let. 10th. 30th each month, at 1100 p.m.

GULF ISLAND ROUTE—Leavea Belleville Street Wharf every Mnaday. 
Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday at 7.16 a.m

SIDNEY-BELLINGHAM FERRY—Leaves Sidney at 10.45 am. and 
• 10 p.m. dally

Appiy te Any Agent Canadian Pacific Railway.
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Ladies’
Latest Novelty 

Footwear
View Windows

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

NEWS IN BRIEF

BICYCLE SALE
Bells, English ............35ÿ Chains ........... ?1.75
Long Rubber Drips, 45< Pedals, pair ......... SI.50
Outer Covers $1.95 Pumps ...v........... 5(><*

Victory Cycle Works
681 Johnson Street. Phone 736.

Four Doors Below Government Street.

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abel Co., Ltd.
•17-619 View Street

SELECTED FIR

Millwood $3.50 E
In S'Cord Lots

W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO.,
largest Dealer In Victoria,

Phone 766. 656 Yates St.

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

-THE NAME 18 THE BRAND."

' MITCHELL GETS MATCH.

Milwaukee. Aug 3—Pinky Mitchell. 
Milwaukee boxer, will defend his title 
of junior welterweight champion in a 
15-round bout with Basil tiagliana be
fore a New Orleans club, late In Aug
ust. it was announced last night. The 
agreement calls for 140 pounds at weigh* 
lug-in time. Mitchell will get a $5,000 
guarantee ,

Charged in the city pel ice court 
; this morning with vagrancy, Elsie 
I Tucker was remanded until Monday 
I lor hearing. Bail was refused.

I Rockland Perk W. C. T. U.—The
Rockland l‘ark W. C. T. U. will meet 

; on Mondaj- afternoon at S o’clock 
i at the Japanese tea gardens at the 
I (Jorge

A public dance will bs held in the
I Temperance Ball. Keating, to-night. 
I Arrangements for the affair have 

beau completed by the committee In 
! charge of the hall. An excellent 
musical programme will be provided.

A grass fire in Oak Bay at the
corner of St. David and1 Brighton 
Streets at 2.43 p. m.. and a similar 
blaze at Beacon Hill Park at 11 p m. 
gave the fire brigade two outings
yesterday.

A letter expressing appreciation
for the courtesy extended during hie 
recent visit to Victoria with hie 
family haa been sent to the Victoria 
Publicity Bureau by A. D. Gordon. 
Managing Editor of The Prince Al
bert Herald. “You have made manv 
ardent boosters for Victoria In this 
city us the result of your treatment 

] of visitors." Mr. Gordon write».

Rev. Dr. John K. Browne, who for
thirty years has been a “missionary 

I hero"’ in Eastern Turkey under the 
! auspices of the American Board. Will 
address the united congregations of 
the First Baptist and the First Con
gregational churches on Sunday 
next. August 12. Dr. Browne brings 
a great story and is a most popular 
and effective speaker.

The Five C’s cricket team for to
morrow’s game at Beacon Hill was 
announced to-day as follows. W 
M Sutton, C. Sutton. Rev. Cornier. 
Eden Qua inton. Eric Quainton. But- 
terworth. Booth, Vaughan. A. lA*a, 
Bartlett and Barnett. The game will 
start at 2 p. m.

APPOINTMENT OF

Going to Build?
We m*nuf»rture every variety of 
lumber used In home construction, 
end we maintain a special depart- 
mee* U» aaaUt the home builder. 
solve his lumber problems.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AMD TIMBER 00., LTD.

Feet of Discovery St. Phene TWO

Standard
Furniture

711 Yates Street

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
We charge no Interest. Our 
cash prices are the lowest in 
the city.

BEST

KINDLING 
$2.50HALF

CORD
Yates Fernwood snd Tolmle Limits

Large Load $5 City Limits 

Lamon. Gonnason Co.. Ltd
Phone 77 23Z4 Oov’t 8t.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every
Description a Specialty

Phones 248, 249

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Express—Furniture Removed

Our Motte Prompt • and civil 
service, Complaint* will be dealt 
with Without delay.

717 Cormorant Street. Victoria 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

THREE HUNDRED FEET 
OF

SPOTLIGHT
means safety, whether in camp 
or motor tour, or in your home 
Equipped- with KVKHKADV bat
teries and Mazda Nitrogen bulbs.

Gall at Our , *
Salesrooms for Demonstration*

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service

1103 Douglas Street. Near Fort 
Phone 2827

us line your 
akes with

Don't Take Chances. Let Us Examine Your 
Brakes And Inform You of Their Condition

THOS. PLIMLEY, LTD.
Broughton Street Phone 697, Victoria, B. C

Phone 2019; Oak t> ay Branch
l

Mayor Wants Official Named 
Now So He Can Know 

Work by Year’s End

After |*ili»lting off. a large 
volume of routine business that 
accumulated"during hi* reüëhï 
brief holiday. Mayor Reginald 
Hayward laid plans to-day f<*r 
pressing to an earTv conclusion 
the appointment of a new head 
for the city's financial depart
ment. The Mayor announced 
that he would ask the City 

Council Monday night to speed up 
its work of re-organizing the finan 
riel department, and appoint a new 
Vit y comptroller, with a minimum of 
delay.

“The new Comptroller should be 
named as soon as possible,': the 
Mayor declared. "The official should 
hax h as long as possible Itefore the 
beginning of the new year to learn 
the details of the city's business so 
that he may he in a position to ad
vise the Council when it commences 
to frame its policies for* 1924. It is at 
the In-ginning of the year that the 
services of the Comptroller will be 
most necessary, for it Is then that 
the year's work is mapped out and 
the success or failure of the admin
istration practically decided.

Call For Applications.
"it will take the best man we can 

appoint some months to learn the ins 
and out* of th.- City jlall so that we
should make the appointment wtth 
no more delay than is absolutely 
necessary. 1 think we should call for 
applications for the post almost Im
mediately now."

The Mayor made it known to-day 
that he h.ts been flooded with appli
cations for the Comptrollers posi
tion already, although the city has 
not advertised for a Comptroller yet. 
A number of these applications, the 
Mayor said, came from outside points 
all over Canada.

"In my opinion, and I think a ma
jority of the Council agrees on this 
point, we should endeavor Yo secure 
the services of a Victoria man for 
this position." the Mayor said. "But 
on the other hand, if no suitable ap 
plicant Is found here then we should 
get a man elsewhere. We must have 
the right man. but certainly we shall 
try to find him here."

OUT OF DANGER.

Injured in »n accident at the corner 
of Johnson and Quadra Streets yester
day morning, when a car In which she 
was riding overturned. Mrs Ada Itevis, 
a visitor to this city from Lethbridge, 
was 11ported at the Ht. Joseph a Hos
pital to have pxsaed a comfortable 
lught and to be out of danger

CAR» CAME TOGETHER.

Care driven by Mrs. O. Halkett. 18 
Aiira Mansions, and by H. Harris. Film
ic v* (larage, were in collision at the 
comer of F**rt and Broad a treats yes
terday afternoon The cars were slight
ly damaged, but their occupants re
mained . unhurt. ____

BOGA8H WINE BOUT.

New York. Aug. 2— Lou Bogash. 
middleweight of Bridgeport. Conn. 
won over Joe Gans. negro middle
weight champion, by decision in a 
ten-round semi-final last night. 
John Clinton, of Brooklyn, got the 
decision over Johnny Mendelsohn in 

I a preliminary ten-rounder and Al 
Norton. Yonkers, knocked out Eddie 
Burn brook, of Camp llolablrd. Md . 
in the last round of a six-round bout.

For Sunburn and Freckles 
Use

CURINA CREAM
It mak^s the skin soft and white

25*, 50*, and 76*

HALL Be CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE 

Victoria, B. 0.

MARCHANT OUT FOR 
BOWLING GREENS

Ex-Mayor Emerges From Re
tirement as Advocate of 

Sports Attraction
Ex-Mayor William Marchant, who has 

been a spectator of city affairs since 
the last civic election, has become ac
tive again in a movement to estaoHsh 
municipal bowling greens here. The 
Marchant scheme for establishing bowl
ing greens for the amusement of resi
dents'and visitors, it was made known 
at the City Hall to-day. will come be
fore the City. Council at a meeting 
shortly.

Mr. Marchant'a idea Is to have exten
sive bowling greens established al 
small coat by utilising land-already In 
the city's possession. This land la the 
tile of the old Fernwood School on Den
man Street. The school was moved 
awuy some time ago and established 
on Kailwgy Street. This land, accord
ing to the former Mayor, forms an ad
mirable site for a bowling green and 
could be put into shape at small cost

“The city has provided ample.facilities 
for all kinds of sports except fowling, 
despite the fact that many men of mid
dle age like the game, which Is not too 
vigorous for them," Mr. Marchant said 
t<»-day. ,rI feel that we should do some
thing for these men Proper howling 
greens would be particularly useful for 
the entertainment of visitors."

B.C. MOURNS
LOSS OF PERSONAL 

FRIEND ]N PRESIDENT
(Continued from page ,1.)

The big American flag at Belmont 
House immediately went at half- 
mast for 30 days, which is the cus
tomary period of mourning when £ 
President passes away.

Business Buspended.
Business and financial houses here 

were notified early to-day that prac- 
Ui'Albr. all ballots* to 16*... V"|ted 
States is suspended to-day in respect 
to the dead President. All stock, 
grain and other commodity ex
changes opened at their usual hours, 
but dosed immediately. Most of the 
chief banks and financial houses in 
the nation did the same. This re-, 
suited In some of these allied busi
nesses being suspended in Victoria.

Victoria received a sudden shock 
when without warning or any an
ticipation the new» came through 
last night that the President was 
dead. Last dispatches from his 
physicians bulletined in the news
paper windows here and printed were 
that there was every Justification for 
anticipating a prompt recovery.

Met Him Last Week, 
official Victoria was keenly af

fected by the news Practically all 
persons in public office here bad 
tait eh part In the official reception 
to him in Vancouver and ha,d been 
captivated by his engaging personal 
traits, his sincere and impressive 
speeches, end ha.i ;< filing > f < I****1 
friendship with him.

I Jeutenant -Governor Nlchol who 
was one of the first to greet the 
President on his arrive! in Vancou-. 
ver last week was the first to speak 

"The peoplk of British Colum
bia learn with profound regret 
of the untimely death of Pre*T- 
deht Harding." the Lieutenant- 
Governor said * His recent visit 
to,these shore» endeared turn to 
the heart and mind of all who 
had the pi ensue of meeting him. 
They found him a fine and sin
cere man in every respect. With 
à fine appreciation of all that is 
tient and noblest in life, and with 
high Ideals for the welfare of hu
manity and the best Interests of 
his own country The greatest 
sympathy of all will go out to 
Mrs. Harding and the people of 
America in their hour of trial.”

B. C.’* Tribute.
Dr. MacLean, a* acting Premier in 

the absence of Premier Oliver, pre
pared and dispatched an official tele
gram and sent It to the President's 
secretary at Han Francisco:

"The people of British Columbia 
learn with the deepest sorrow of 
the death of President Harding.
In his visit to our Province, but 
a few days ago. hie courtesy and 
kindliness endeared him to all. 
His noble words on international 
friendship and his expression of 
hope for an enduring peace made 
»» lasting Impression on the minds 
of our people. This Province ex
tends its deepest sympathy to the 
President's family and tAo the citi
zens of the United States," was 
the message of Hon. J. D. Mac- 
Uan on behalf of the British Co
lumbia Government.

Mayor Telegraphs City’s Sympathy 
Mayor Reginald Hayward, shocked 

by the news of the death of the 
President, whom he met .In Vancou
ver last week, also telegraphed a 
message of sympathy to Mrs. Hard
ing.

The Mayor's message ran *• fol-

"The cltisens of Victoria, the 
capital city of British Crlitmhi*.
are deeply grieved at the lam eat
able death of President Harding 
and offer you and the people of 
the United States profound and 
sincere sympathy.”
"The iTeeidert's death comes as a 

great shock to everyone who met and 
talked with him in Vancouver last 
week," the Mayor said to-day. "At 
that time he seemed in normal health, 
although 1 must say he appeared to 
me to be worn out. I had an excel
lent opportunity to observe hlm, as I 
was sitting not six test aiway from 
him at luncheon. He was In excellent 
apirita. but appeared somewhat pale 
and tired. .

• During hia brief visit to Canada 
Mr. Harding's kindly personality and 
simple friendliness endeared, him to 
the Canadian people, and hia brilliant 
speech* in Vancouver did much to 
bring the people of Canada and the 
United States together For that 
reason hia death comes aa a per
sonal blow to Canadians, no leas keen 
because he was the head of a foreign 
nation. After hia visit to Canada 
Canadians, 1 believe, felt that they 
had a real friend in tWT President of 
the United States ”

Hie Early Career
Persons here to-day discussed the 

suddenness of the President'• de*i% 
;ind 'hi* Ideal American career, ftjom 
tb* time, as m.IWo farm boy he. 
learned to felt treefc chop wdyrf.Hpm 
rails, plant and hoe corn, do the 
choree before and after school, then 
on up through hie high school and 
college careers as he became printer, 
newspaper publisher, politician, sena
tor and finally was called on to ac
cept the highest office In the nation. 
It was hie early life on the farm as 
well as his sturdy ancestry that re
sulted in him growing up strong in 
body and sunny in disposition. It 
was recalled bare bv those Who me*

LOCAL ARTILLERYMEN 
PRAISED

'In a wire from Calgary to Col. 
F. A. Robertson to-day . .L'ttL. 
Coughlan state» that twelve gun 
layers and trine etgualçr» of U»e 
66th Field Battery have passed 
their teats at the artillery camp 
established, at Harcee, Alta. „The 
general work of the battery, it is 
learned, reflected high credit on 
its officers and personnel. The 
jh-flllerymen are expected to ar
rive back in the city to-morrow 
from training.

WILL BE RESUMED

OLIVER SETTLES FAST; 
NEEDS MORE SCHOOLS
Settlement at the Government's 

Osoyoos irrigation tract under 
Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Minister of 
I blinds, is increasing «<> rapidly 
that application was made to the 
Department of Education to-day 
for Increased school accommoda
tion at the town of Oliver.

There are now -84 school child
ren seeking instruction and 14 ad
vanced pupils who are asking for 
high school accommodation, it 
was announced.

Another block of richly fertile 
plots In to be put on sale soon, Mr. 
Pattullo announced.

and talked to him during his visit 
that he, butitàhaihgly Targe framed 
man as he was. had as a father a 
man who came of Scottish ancestors 
and a mother of Dutch family.

Hie golf gum? at Shaughnrssy last 
week with Hon. J. H. King. Chief 
Justice Macdonald and F. W. Peters 
was recalled.

“It Is hard to convey in words how 
favorable an ftnffreasion we all re
ceived during our all too brief ac
quaintance with him. of the genial, 
kindly good! fellow and generous 
sportsman, who came to we us last 
week," Mr. Refers said when he 
learned ui the JRrvaiticxU'tf death, ih 
gave um game of golf, and he gave 
us a mighty go<*t game. too. Ills 
keen interest in every stroke, his op
ponent's as well as his own, and his 
tinfailing kindness to everybody 
touches me afresh when l think of 
xvhat an effort it must have cost him 
to live up to the strenuous pro
gramme of entertainment Vancouver 
had provided for him.

"His reluctance to face a "gallery* 
during that informal round of golf; 
here did not prevent him from show
ing extraordinary consideration for n 
crippled veteran of the world war 
who had taken up a position near the 
golf links, and shouted a request that 
the president 'would let him get a 
photograph. Mr.'l larding stopped his 
game and walked over to a' fenced be
hind which the soldier stood.

" 'Certainly you can get ri photo - 
graph,’ said the .President. Take all 
the time you want, come over to this 
side of the fence. ' I've got one arm 
more than you and maybe 1 can help 
you rig up that camera ’

“That was the keynote of bis per
sonality—kindness and consideration 
for other people He made us all feel 
that we were friends of his. Canada 
has lost a great friend.”

Dr. Duncan C. Scott, Deputy 
Superintendent of Indian 

Affairs, Arrives Here
The series of conferences of 

Indian Department officials with 
a delegation from thé Indian 
tribes in British Columbia, will 
be resumed here on Tuesday. 
Dr. Duncan C. Scott, Deputt 
Superintendent General of In* 
dilin Affairs, who arrived here 
this morning with Mrs. Scott, 
made this announcement to The 
Times on arrival.

These conférences began in Van
couver last week, and the delegation 
represents the executive committee 
of the Indian allied tribes. An ^ad
journment wfas taken* to August 7 in 
erder to permit the members of the 
delegation to confer with their own 
chiefs, and put a specific set of sug
gestion* before the Indian Depart
ment while its representative is on 
lb*- Coast

Dr. Scoff also explained that Ills 
department was engaged in a number 
of negotiations with the l>epartment 
of Lands, arising <»uf of the'report 
the Indian Lands Commission, and 
that was a contributing factor to hi* 
visit hère, lié laid the foundation- 
stone of the new Voqualeetzu Insti
tute building last week.

The department is making steady 
progress in developing educational 
facilities for the Indians, the Deputy 
Superintendent stated, and the dilap
idated buildings at Kamloops are to 
tbp winded:’"Wf r»u tiding* 11 ew
'gradually being added throughout 
the Province. British Columbia abor
igines. generally speaking, he finds to 
lie prosiH-rous. and the demand on the 
Department to qid indigency has 
been normal since the serious loss of 
life occasioned by the influenza epl- 
*■ —,«r of )<nx. v.hich caused so much 
mortality among the Indiansfir. Scott is also meeting W. E.
» ♦ ortHf inspector of Agen
cies for B V;: white in Victoria.

Hi* Literary Work 
Atwrt from his official duties. Dr. 

Scott is widely known through-».,The 
Dominion for his literary work both 
in prose and verse, and his attach
ment to th« Canadian Authors' A>- 
socratfrm. He announces one or two 
new works, including a library edi
tion of the poems «if Archibald Lamp- 
son. who is regarded ae Canada's 
greatest nature poet. This will be 
issued in the Fall.

Dr and Mrs. Scott will be on the 
Is Li ml for about ten days, making 
thetr headquarters at the Empress 
Hotel.

Palmer Bros., who are Just com
pleting the big contract on the Pa
cific Highway, will lay down the new 
Nanaimo [wiving, it was announced 
to-day by Hon. W. H. S. Sutherland. 
Minister of Public Works.

The contract was awarded fo the 
firm to-day After close competition 
with the half-dozfen paving firms 
operating in the Province. Work will 
be rushed to take advantage of the 
good weather.

The route to be paved is the Nan
aimo Road south to Ca#eidy, a total 
length of two miles This route will 
he shorter than the present Island 
Highway. Bituminous pavement is 
the type selected.

At the same time Dr. Sutherland 
announced that the contract for the 
bituminous resurfacing of three- 
quarters of a mile at Essondale was 
let to the General Construction Co.

OBITUARY RECORD

There passed away at her home 
1260 Fort Street, this morning Mrs. 
Sherlfe Irwin, aged 78 years. The 
late Mrs. Irwin had been a resident 
of Canada for the past fifty years. 
The remame repos? at the Thomson 
Funeral Parlors .(tending arrange
ments for the funeral.

The funeral*of the late J. J. Lindal 
will take plav* to-morrow at three 
«►'clock instead of 2.30 as formerly 
announce^.

At the family residence. 2314 Rock 
Bay Avenue. last «venir*, the death 
creurred of Samuel Ulusah, aged 66 
years Th** 1st* Mr (Hasan. was a 
native of (Odessa, Russia, ami had lived 
in Canada for many years He was In 
burinées in Rossland. H. (’., before com
ing to this city fourteen years ago- to i 
rolde. lie 4s survived by three daugh
ters and one son. Mrs: Î*. Perfustt. <>f , 
Seattle; Mrs. J Wyxansky, of laie An

reles. Mis. F- Gumbert. of Seattle, and 
«ouïs (Hazan, of Victoria The funeral 
will he held from the B. V. Funeral 
Chape! on Sunday at 2 36. proceeding to 

the Jewish Cemetery where Interment 
will be made

The remains of the late Emil Pferdner 
■re resting at.the B. C\ Funeral Co.'s 
chapel, where*-service will tie h«-ld on 
Saturday afternoon at 3.1»'. after which 
the remains will he forwarded to Van
couver for cremation.

Defeated Mary Campbell in 
Straight Sets — Proctor 
and Hope Leeming Win

In the elimination contests this 
jnorning at the Victoria Lawn Ten
ds Club Courts. Miss Marjorie 
Leeming met and defeated Miss 
Mary Campbell in straight sets. 6-2 
6-2. Although the giim* xv, r * well 
contested Miss l.ex-mmg was able to 
hold her own without much dlfftfvlty. 
Ml*» Campbell sh*.w x remarkable de- 
x e’opment and has tactics In he»* »ong 
drives which xvould puzzle h es ex
perienced playert than h**r <»| p* nei* 
of thl* morning. She prefers .•» g.iir»« 
n. i n*, fast «1» i. c.••. rather the i Hk* 
shoiter, fuat *r volleying tactics which 
are ko sucre employed by Miss
Leejning. This morning both player* 
met on an equal ha ills. Miss Campbell 
driving her opponent Into the hack 
courts and plaving at her own game. 
But even at this Miss Iteming was 
too good for her

Mrs. Diamond had an easy victory 
over Mrs Hlckcs. playing but two set* 
(-1. 6-1, and keeping her opjament 
running hither and thither at a tre
mendous rate. Mrs. Diamond showed 
that she xxas (inquestIonably In her 
topmost form during the morning's 
contest. Miss Hickes also showed skill 
in her «ilay. particularly in her long 
drives. She han an excellent aerx'lce

III the mrrrrt doubles Johnny Proc
tor nndi Miss Hope Leeming overcame 
Miss Klocpler and Se«m after a 
grueling struggle. The victorious 
couple took the first set with ease, 
with a score in games of 6-1. The 
second set went without either pair 
of players gaining more than s tem
porary advantage, xvlth the result 
I hat the rrore was at one time 4-4. 
a*’d deuce in the nlifcth game Through 
the brilliant playing of Proctor, 
whose skill this v<-ar is surprising 
and remarkable, the tide of victory 
rwenf In the direction of • he vn«»*»*ar 
players, and Ellas Kloepfer and Beoe 
\ ert carried axvav in tne surf.

This afternoon's contests will Ih 
well contested, for th«- cream of the 
cor,t(slants only remain to battle out 
the matches for the championship. 
The men’s and Indies' singles should ! 
prove most Interesting. Victoria ‘i | 
well represented for the semi-finals , 
by Johnny Proctor and Verley.

Charged before Magistrate Jay in1
the Esqulmait Police Court - yestcr-j 
day with speeding. Miss Jesse Stance! , 
was fined 116. ’ W Shandley paid a 
like amount for permitting entile: 
to loiter on the highway. J

THE “CRAIG” PIANO
Unrivalled at it's Price

PRICE

$395
TERMS

$10.00

Par Month

The wide popularity of the "Crtig" Piano la 
accounted f'-r by the fact that ft la aa instrument 
ghovs criticism in Its design and tone quality, 
and lta price is exceptionally low.
It is a very serviceable instrument, with full 
metal frame, over-strung scale and standard size 
7*i octave keyboard. For yonrown sat is fart Ion 
see the "Craig" before you decide to purchase 
any Plano.

iWSSTMN i

1110 Dougin Street

DIP FOR DOGS
75# a Quart.

Phone "TWO NINE OH EIGHT*

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
Phene "Two-nine-eh-eight."1901 Government Street.

HORSE
RACES

Sat. July 28 to Sat. Aug. 4 (Inc.)

7-Bac»s Daily-7
WILLOWS PARK

VICTORIA, a.c.

Clubhoiwe for Ladies and 
Eavorts

General Admittance, In
cluding Grand Stand

*1.65 |
X To Secure Box Seata 

Telephone 2520

RAIN OR SHINE

Its Sale is Phenomenal.
Its Quality is Irreproachable

Is the Purest and Most Cleanly Prepared Tea 
in the World

What Price
DoYouWant 

to Pay for 
Shoes

?

BECAUSE we confine our buying to 
brand* of known dependability, we 
are able to guarantee quality, fit and 

otic hundred per cent, value at auy price 
you care to name—whether it be $4.00 
iir $14.00.

The Sluies for Men that we recommend 
are .“Ehjraheitn," “Regal," Leckie and 

■' - Stater brand*. < h<m»e any of them »mt
^ you’ll rereive maximum velue tor the

- muney.you spend. . ^

Modern Sh<
Corner Yatee and

■

±;
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- BASEBALL. CRICKET 'jnM[ICSSlp<0mnNG]N[]3WS GOLFING, swimming -

Verley Proves TooNew Y#rk Teams
. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Win Hard Games

Fast For Weinstein
Californian Net Wizard Defeated By Loeal Star In 

Three Hard Sets; Proctor and Mary Campbell 
Show Fine Form In Their Matches; Marjorie 

Looming Is Still Winning; Finals of IL C. 
Championships Will Be Held To-morrow

Irvin Weinstein, the San Francisco sensation of the courts, and 
in reality one of the finest men at the game who has ever played 
in this city, went down to defeat yesterday at the hands of Keith 
Verley, the local net king, in the B. C. lawn tennis championships 
at the Victoria court*.

Verley lost a match to Weinstein in Vancouver some time ago, 
hut his excuse was that he had just finished several seta before he 
met his rival, and hence was in no form to combat the American's 
swift and well-guided attack. But yesterday neither had excuses 
to offer. Both played in top form, giving nothing and taking 
every advantage. Verley was a little

SCORES GREAT WIN

Ft

KEITH VERLEY
Yesterday at the Victoria Lawn 

Tennis Club Verley accomplished the 
downfall of Irvin Weinitein, the Cali
fornian crack. Verley Is now ex- 
peeted to successfully defend his 
honora, which he won against Mar
shall Allen, of Seattle, last year.

mor«* accurate in his returns and 
drives than his opponent. Altogether 
the match was most interesting. The 
«cores were 3-6, 6-4. 6-4. >

The games at the Victoria Lawn 
Tennis Club court* have so far re- 
wulted in the following semi-finalists 
typing selected for the matches which 
will decide the British Columbia 
championship in the men’s singles:
Stirling. Proctor. Verley and Cor
don. Of these Proctor is one of the 
youngest stars on the courts. The 
others are veterans and masters of 
the game. But the younger man will 
give any one of these others a close 
and hard game. The manner in which 
he defeated Kingston, the Cowichan 
representative, in yesterday's match, 
in two straight sets, was «omething 
that drew attention to the young 
man’s form. Proctor was the only 
eeml-finalist to win by straight sets 
in the eliminating contests.

Win In Doubles.
Peers and Sparling, of Vancouver;

Proctor and Cunningham, of Vic
toria: Verley. Victoria, and Kingston.
Cowichan.^ and Gordon and Garrett, 
both of Victoria, came through- the 
men's doubles without having their 
rights challenged for more than a 
few minutes at one time.

After a stout fight the Misses M. 
and H. Leeming were defeated bv 
Misses Tatlow and Kloe7>fer. of Van
couver. in the ladies' doubles by 3-6.
•-4. 6-3. This match was the best 
of the day in the ladles’ doubles.
The players in the semi-finals of 
the doubles are Miss Lawson. Vic- 
toria, and Mrs. Hickes. of Cowichan:
Mrs Bragdon. Seattle, and Mrs.
Klckaby. Victoria, and Misses Tat
low and Kloepfer, Vancouver.

Marjorie Leeming scored a victory 
oyer Mr«„ Bragdon. the fine Seattle 
player. In the ladies' singles. The 
champion won very easily and was 
at the top of her form.
J*'"* Campbell, a coming local 
whirlwind, eliminated Miss Tatlow
of \ ancouver, after a gruelling three- |------------------------------------------------------------------

“ u£ESd1 **ï? Wo,"n^n
ot Vancouver, the pre.ent «male, 
champion, remained In the play by 
defeating Miss Kloepfer. of Van- 
uouver. Mrs. riickes’s win over Mrs.
Milne placed her In the semi-finals.

Finale To-morrow.
The finals of the B. C. champion- 

■hips will be staged to-morrow 
afternoon and some thrilling and ex
citing matches are expected.
lew8Slerd#> W re,iulu were ** fol-

Men’s Singles
Peers defeated Pollard. 6-0, 6-2.
Proctor defeated Kingston. 6-3, 6-1.
Gordon defeated Green. 3-6, 6-4.

6-4.
Verley defeated Weinstein, 3-6, 6-4,

•-4.
Sparling defeated Peers, M, 6-4.

6-4.
Ladies' Singles

Mrs. Diamond defeated Miss 
Kloepfer. 6-1, 6-1.

Miss M. Campbell defeated Miss H.
Tatlow. 6-4. 3-6. 6-2.

Miss Leeming defeated Mrs. Brag- 
don. 6-1, 6-0.

Mrs. Hicks defeated Mrs. Milne.
-T-*> 44-6, 6-4. ------- _

Men's Doubles
Boucher and Lacey defeated Wein

stein and Seon. 7-5, 5-7, 6-4.
Peers and Sparling defeated Ste

vens and Cosgrove, 6-2, 6-6.
Cunningham and Proctor defeated 

Meredith and Kayment. 6-3, 6-2.
Kimura and Kinowhita defeated List 

and Barnes. 6-1, 6-2.
Verley and Kingston defeated 

Boucher and Lacey. 6-4, 6-3.
Gordon and Garrett defeated Ki- 

noshita and Kimurà, 6-1, 6-4.
Ladies’ Deublee f

Mrs. Mogg and Mies Pltss defeated 
Mrs. Hyson and Mrs. Dennlston. 6-2,
6-0.

Mrs. Diamond and Miss Fraser de
feated Mrs. Garrett and Miss Camp
bell. 6-0. O-L

Mrs. Bragdon and Mrs. Klckaby 
defeated Mrs. Mogg and Miss lilts.
6-3. 6-J.

M*s Tatlow and Mies Kloepfer de
feated the Misses M. and H. Leein- 
Ing. 3-6, 6-4, 6-3.

Miss Caw-son and îdrs. Hicks de
feated Mrs. Leeming and Miss Sec*.
6-1, 6-2. ^

Mrs. Diamond and Miss Fraser de
feated Miss Kitchln and Miss Wolf- 
enden. 6-2, 6-1.

From Opponents
Giants Just Nose Out Pittsburg 

While Yankees Got Call 
Over Cleveland

New York. Au*. 3.^-Thv Yankee, 
and the (Jianle recovered from their 
elnkln* epell yesterday an.l best the 
Indians and the Pirates in a pair 
of hard-fought games The Yankees 
won 4-2 and the Giants 3-2.

The Red Sox and the White Sox 
turned, in a one-sided game In which 
Chicago won 9-5.ywhile Detroit beet 
Philadelphia 6-6.

The Reds beat Philadelphia In Cin
cinnati 2-U.

In Chicago the- Braves went down 
to defeat five to one. while Wash
ington took a double-header from St. 
Louis 6-0. ahd 2-1.

Mixed Doubles

Mr*. Diamond and Verley defeated 
Mrs. Boucher and Boucher. 6-Ï, 6-1.

Miss Wolfchîlèn and Tdiipg de
feated Mr* Waldy and Lender, 6-3,

Mrs. Hicks and Kingston defeated
i —-1-1—!■■■■ jjja-aifJi, ■ V‘

GOOD, CLEAN
MILLWOOD

Delivered In the city

Phene 298
The Mew -W, SlwgSe ieebwCe.

Mrs. and Mr Muir defeated_Miss 
Taiylleur and Major Macdonald. 6-2, 
6-4

Miss H. Leeming and Proctor de
feated Mrs. and Mr. Garrett. 6-1, 6-4.

Mis* Fraser and Sparling defeated 
Mrs. Milne and Stevens. 6-2. 7-5.

Miss Leeming and Gordon defeated 
Mrs. Hamilton and Ryall, 6-0. 6-1.

Mrs. H. B. Mogg and Green de* 
feated Miss Kitchln and Douglas. 6-3, 
6-2.

Miss Tatlow and Peers defeated 
Mila Richards and Whittaker. 6-1,
6-4.

Mrs. Bragdon and Weinstein de
feated Miss Campbell and Collieon, 
6-1. 6-2.

Miss Kloepfer and Seon defeated 
Miss Seon and Cosgrove. 6-1, 3-6. 6-1.

Miss Kloepfer and Seon defeated 
Mrs. and Mr. J. O. Muir, 6-2, 1-6, 7-5.

Ladies' Con eolation Singles.
Mr*. Hamilton defeated Miss M Davie,

6-1. 6-4
Miss Mener defeated Mrs. Matthews.

1- 10. 7-5. 6-4
Mrs I nsworth defeated Miss Wood

land. 6-2. 6-4
Mrs Knox defeated Mrs. Muir, 6-1. 

6-3. 6-4
Miss Henderson defeated Mms Kitchln.

6-4. 6-4. ______
MU It Richards defeated Mies Archi

bald, 6-2. 6-2.
-Mrs. Mansion defeated Misa B. Camp

bell by default
Mrs Un* worth defeated Mias Mercer.

6-1. 6-3
Mi** Richards defeated Miss Marston,

6-6. 6-1.
Miss Grubb defeated Mrs. Dennlston,

2- 6. 6-4. 6-4
Mrs Hamilton defeated Mrs. Grubb, 

6-2, Sl-6.
Mew’s Consolation Singles.

N. Bell defeated Loureiro. 6-1. 6-1.
C. H Kayment defeated K. Matthews. 

6-3. 6-1
H. W McLean defeated J. R. King- 

ham. 6-1. 7-5
J G Muir defeated R Berriil. «-2. 7-S.
F. G. Coulter defeated 8. McLeod by 

delault.
G. N. Douglas defeated O. Lacey by 

default
X W Whittaker defeated G. M. 

Richard. 6-2. 6-1.
J. Klnohhlta defeated H. O. English,

6- 4. 1-6, 6-1.
A. C Brand defeated A. P. Wilke,

7- i>, 6-2
J F. Meredith defeated T. H Gallon 

by default
J. Cunningham defeated T G. Coulter, 

6-1. 6-0.
J. Cunningham defeated Leader, 6-0,

6-o
A. c. Brand defeated Klnoshita by 

default.
A McIntyre defeated B. List. 4-6, 6-1, 

6-2.
To-day’s Draw.

Mrs. Bragdon and Weinateln play the 
winner of Mis* Fraser and Sparling va. 
Mr*. Diamond and Verley- 

Veterans' single*—Martin vs, Ryall.
« I» m

Semi-Anal*, meti’s double;
.... ■

Kingston

..., ________ PiwA'dBtffimiUm—rr
Verley and 
Garrett.

Ladles' doubles—Mrs. Diamond and 
Miss Fraaer vs. Mis* Tatlow and Miss 
Kloepfer.

Ladles' singles—Winner of Mrs. Knox
v* Mies Hemâenwm r#. Mies Richard* 

Veterans' single»—Loveland ▼» Learn
ing. »

6 p. m.
Consolation singles— McLean plays the1 

winner of Meredith vs. Muir.
Veterans' singles—Fouikee vs. winner 

%4 Martin vs. Ryall.

American League.
At Philadelphia— R. H. E.

Detroit ........................................ g 7 |
Philadelphia ....................... . 6 10 I

Batteries- Pillette. Cole. Gauss and 
Easier: Nay 1er, Wolfe and Perkins.

At New York-----  R. H. E.
Cleveland ............ .... ................. 2 6 •
New York ................................. 4 13 g

Batteries- Edwards, Khaute and 
tTNeinrMTEUT Holl and Hehang.

At Boston— r. h. E.
Chfeagp ------rr,»W...... 9 13 •
Boston ..........................................  5 12 1

Batteries—Fatibr, Cvengros and 
Behalk; Murray, Fullerton and 
Walters.

At Washington. 1st game—
R. H. E.

HL Louis ..................... ..............0 6 1
Washington ............................... 5 9 j

Batteries Shocker. Pruett. Root 
and Hevereid; Mitchell and Ruel. 

Second game— r, h. jç.
St. Lmifrf..................................... 1 7 g
Washington ............................ 2 6 0

Batteries—I>avis, Wright and Sev- 
ereld; Mogridge and Ruel.

National League.
At Chicago— r. h. E.

Boston . . ..'................................... 1 7 1
Chicago ___ _________ _____ p 0

Batteries—Benton. Cooney and E. 
Smith: Aldridge ahd O’fhrrell.

Brooklyn-8t. Louie postponed, wet 
grounds **

At Cincinnati— R, h. E.
Philadelphia ............................  0 6-' l
Cincinnati .................................... 2 6 2-

Batteries—-Glazner and Henllne; 
Donohue and Hargrave.

At Pittsburgh— R. H. E.
New York ............................... 3 * 0
Pittsburgh ................................. 2 9 1

Batteries—Watson and Snyder; 
Meadows and Schmidt.

Honolulu Getting Back Into
It’s Class Making Swimmers

R. H. fC.I e o
4 1

Cent League.
At Oakland—

Sacramento ..........................
Oakland .................................

batteries— Prbfrgh. shea andJKoeh 
1er; MiTH end Baker.

At Portland— R. H. E.
IaOs Angeles ............................. 5 12 2
Portland ...................................... 1 4 0

Batteries—Lyons and Byler; Suth
erland, Middleton, Crumpler and 
Daly.

At Seattle— R. H. E.
San Francisco ........................ 6 9 1
Seattle ..........................................  0 6 2

Batteries — Geary and Yelle; 
Jacobs. Auerkamp and Tob|n.

R H. E.
Salt Iaike . . . ....... 2 7 0
Vernon ............ ......... .............. 1 f 1

Batteries— Kallio and Jenkins; OIL 
der and D. Murphy.

International League. 
Syracuse. 6; Rochester, 7.
Reading. 7; Jersey City. 1. 
Newark-Baltlmore will be played 

In double-header to-morrow.
Only game* acheduled.

American Association.
St- Paul 8-5, Louisville 9-3. 
Milwaukee 5. Columbus 1.
Kansas City’S. Toledo 6.

Western Leegue.
At St. Joseph 2. Des Moines 3.
At Oklahoma City 10. Denver 6.
At Wichita 4. Sioux City 10.

MAJOR LEAGUE BALL 
PLAYERS PAY HOMAGE 

TO LATE PRESIDENT
Pittsburgh, Aug. 3.—John 

Heydler, president of the Na- 
tienal League, te-day ordered aH 
players in the leegue te wear a-■ 
mark of mourning en the arm 
until after the funeral the Presi
dent Herding. He jnJse ordered 
the suepeneien of ill gamee on 
the day the late president ie 
buried.

Chicago, Aug. 3#—All gamee 
scheduled for te-day in the 
American League were cancelled 
by Ben Jehneen, president of the 
league, ewing te the death of 
President Herding.

San Francisco, Aug. 3.—Owing to 
the death of President Harding, there 
will be no baseball gamee to-day in 
the Pacific Coast League. W. H. Mc
Carthy, president of the league, or
dered all ball parks closed as a mark 
of respect.

TRACK RECORDS ARE
BROKEN AT WINDSOR

Windsor, Ont.. Aug. 3.—Returning to 
Canadian soli for the first time since 
1115, grand circuit pacers nyrked the 
opening of the six-day nfeetlng at 
Devonshire Park yesterday by lowering 
1 Wo Canadian paring record* After 
SBMtrdo had clipped a full second off 
the exhibition mile record by covering 
the distance in 2.61 1-6, Single O., crack 

*T pf aU turn., lowered the Canadian 
__ e record le TSt ht the «nsi beat of 
the free-for-all jtace'______V

Decision for Duffy.
Oakland, Cal.. Aug. 2.—Jimmy 

Duffy was awarded the referee*» de
cision over Travle Davis, of Port
land. In their 4-round bout here last 
night, The bout wee one of the beet 
seen here In-months.

Battled te a Draw.
San Francisco. A eg. 3.—Johnny 

McManus and Tommy O'Leary were 
awarded a draw decision- In their 
four-round bout here last nighL

English Lady 
Players Win 

Games Easily
Defeat Americans in Play at 

Seabright—Johnston 
Looks Like Winner

MARIECHEN WEH8ELAU (LEFT) AND LILLIE BOWMER

Honolulu. Aug. 3.—These hula-hula 
dancer* have to go some now to keep 
up with the girl swimmers on the 
beach *it VV'aiklki.

Folks used to sing about the merry 
dancing ladles Now they chant the 
praise* of the gay pier maids.

And well they may!
Two fair damsels of th»> water 

have Just caused a small champion
ship tidal wave.

Marieehen Wehselau, Hawaiian 
Island champion, stilt In her early 
teens, did the 100-yard even in 103. 
That, aay the wise ones around here 
ie the fastest clip ever made by any 
woman In the world.

Fanny Durack’s record stood for 
many years at 1.08 and 1 10. Three 
years ago Ethelda Bletbtrey was Joy
fully doing 1.06.1.

Little Lillie Bowmer. Just out of 
grammar school, was an uncomforta
ble close second for Miss Wehselau.

Marieçhen Peer Loser.
George "Dad'’ Center, coach at 

the Outrigger Canoe Club, who has 
taken both maiden» under hie wing 
Is dead sure Lillie will be grabbing 
off the title som< of these days.

"Marieehen was Just a llïtle

freckle»-faced, stub-nosed kid when 
1 first- saw her," says "Dad" remlnia-

In 1920. Just before he sailed for 
the Olympic games and Marieehen 
had grown up a bit, ,he enthusias
tically said:

"If I can teach her to kick, she’ll 
be a champion."

"Squeaky,** ie what •’Dad** calls 
her. He loves to watch her all "riled 
up." She’s a poor loser, Center adds.

Lillie Good Loser.
"Why, I’ve seen that kid weep 

great bucket* of salt tears." he say*. 
"Not because she lost the race, but 
because it wasn't considered quite 
lady-like to vent her vengeance on 
the victor. She’s the true fighting- 
ma<F type. But she'll stick."

Lillie is different, according to 
"Dad" She would rather die than 
show her disappointment.

Ro you see these Hawaiian lasses 
are Just as temperamental—but. boy 
how they can *wim!

Here the water sports are practi
cally sexless. What a boy can do, 
be it surf-riding, catamoran sailing

Segbrlght, N.J., Aug. 3.—Victories 
for the four high ranking British wo
men players who arrived In America 
on Wednesday and the movement of 
William M. Johnston, of San Fran
cisco, and R. Norris Wiliams, of Phil
adelphia. Into the final round of the 
men’s singles, marled yesterday’s 
play in the tournament in the Sea- 
bright club.

The attention of the gallery waa 
drawn to the match between Miae 
Kathleen McKane, first ranking Bri
tish woman player, and Mrs. Helen 
Gllleaudeau Lock horn. Seventh rank
ing player In the United States. Miss 
McKane employed an easy but force
ful game. Her shots were accurate 
and she seemed able to force position 
at will. She defeated the New York 
young woman. 6-2, 6-1.

Mrs. Geraldine Beamish, ranked 
next to Misa McKane In England, 
won from Mrs. Benjamin Cole, of 
Boston, hbldtr of the national indoor 
and clav court tltlea, 6-1, 8-6. Mrs. 
Btami»4 used a baffling chop stroke 
to advantage.

In the other matches Mrs. Nancy 
Covell defeated Miss Helen Hooker. 
New York, 6-1. 6-1. and Mrs R. C. 
Clayton defeated Miss Ceres Baker, 
of Orange. N.J., 6-3. 6-3.

Ad v a weed m Doubles 
The Englishwomen also advanced 

to the third round In the doubles. 
Mrs. Beamish and Mrs. Clayton win
ning from Miss Eleanora Sears. Bos
ton. and Mies Helen Wins. Berkeley. 
Calif., by default, and Miss McKane 
and Mrs. Coveil defeating Mis* Ceres 
Baker and Mias Edith Handy. 6-2, 
6-0.

Little Bill Johnston, who holds two 
legs on the Seabright singles bowl. 

I**#'1 ‘Went Into the final round by defeat
ing Harvey Snodgrass, the Los An
geles star. 6-4, 6-1. R. Norris Wil
liams eliminated the flashy South 
African. Brian I. G. Norton. 6-3. 6-T 

Johnston. wRh Claren^ 1 g-"" - 
winners of the national doubles tltlea 
three times, advanced tu tn* «eu.,- 
final round of the doubles in winning 
from Snodgrass and Wallace Bate*, 
the University of California star. 6-2, 
18-20, 7-6.

In the semi-final round Johnston 
and Griffin defeated Holcomb Ward 
and Francis T. Hunter. 6-4. 6-8, 6-2. 
while H.''Norris Williams II, and 
Watson M. Washburn won from Rob
ert and Howard Kinsey. 6-4, 6-0. 6-3.

In the third round of the women’s 
singles Mis* McKane. the English 
champion, defeated Mrs. Coveil, 6-2. 
6-2. and Mrs. < May ton won from Mrs. 
Beamish. 6-3. 6-3.

Low Prices and Bad 
Spills at Willows
Amusement Caused When Priées Were Posted For

Third Rare, When Nothing More Than $*2.75 Waa__
Paid On Any of Horses; Blind and Broadfoot 

Thrown In Spills, Latter Being Badly 
- Shaken Up; Eugenia K„ Winner of 

First Raee, Pays Best Odds .

Setting a record for, low price*, the third race on yesterday’s 
card at the Willow* track will likely stand for a long time. The 
three horse* that finished in the money paid practically nothing, 
Speedy Lady *a $2.75 for place being the best price.

Only five horse* went to the post and the filly Babe Ruth car
ried everything but the meal tickets. The Babe was hailed to_ win, 
but when the totalizer showed her with all the money some of the 
public shuffled off on to Bonnebelle and Speedy Lady on the 
chance that there might be an upset.

Babe Ruth got away fast and was never headed. Pompadour, 
running third, stumbled on the first turn and fell, throwing Jockey

BHnd. Creery, who was piloting Lady 
ed

UPLANDS GOLF CLUB

F. O. Fowke* was re-elected presi
dent of ithe Uplands Golf Club at the 
annual meeting held last night. The 
club under Mr. Fawkes’ direction bus 
gone ahead rapidly, and it was de
cided to let him continue in charge. 

John Caven mas elected vlce-presi-

sister tackles, too.

Victoria Swimmers Will
• •••••••

Seek More B. C. Titles
Many Victoria swimmers are go

ing across to Vancouver on to-night’a 
boat to compete in the annual gala 
of the Vancouver Amateur Swimming 
Club at English Bay to-morrow 
afternoon Several B. C. champion
ships will be at stake and the local 
swimmers are arfxious to cop them 
-all. In recent years the Victoria 
aquatic stars have corrglled practi
cally all the tltlea. \

The crack local sprinters. Including 
Dave Barclay. Jackie Clyde, Tommy 
Wellburn. Gu* McKinnon. George 
Kilhurn and many tothers are going 
after the 50-yard British <’olumb«a 
championship. Dave Barclay won 
the 100-yard championship here last 
Saturday. At present he holds the 
Canadian 60 and 100-yard champion
ships as well.

Kathy and Oracle Wellburn. Mar
jorie Brackenrldge and Dorothy Mel
ville. all of the Victoria Amateur 
Swimming Club, are also going across 
the gulf to compete in the gala. They 
will swim In the girls' relay race for 
the B. C. title.

Pole Team te Meet.
The polo team from the Victoria 

Amateur Swimming Club will meet 
the Vancouver Amateur Swimming 
Club’s hopes In the final for the B. C. 
water polo championship. The locals 
are the present tltleholders. Two of 
their players will not be able to make 
the trip but the champion» are quite 
confident that they will be able to 
retain their title.

A men’s relay team has been en
tered by the V. A. 8. C. In the cham
pionship event. ______

Vancouver., ^ug. 3.—The local 
aquatic meet will, according to the 
expectations of the swimming club 
executive, be -the largest ever held in 
the province. Four provincial cham
pionships will be at stake at the meet 
and thé local swtnmwrs have been 
practising for the events. The cham
pionships are senior relay boye. 
senior relay glrltf, polo championship 
and the 60 yards dash. In the relay 
races it is expected that Kitsilano 
and Victoria wltl both enter a team, 
while In the polo game Victoria and 
Vancouver will be the sole two con
testants for the provincial honors, 
and the C. N. Lee Cug, which Is at 
present held by the Victoria team.

Over thirty entries from Victoria

swimmers have been received and 
some strong competition* ie expected 
from them for the first places. 
Among some of their crackerjacke 
that are coming over are A. Me. Kln- 
non, 220 yards provincial champion: 
Katherine Wellburn. former 100 
yards Canadian champion, and Dave 
Barclay, provincial 60 yard» cham
pion. Audrey Griffin will also be 
along with the Islanders. In the 
60 yards provincial championship 
there are over 10 entries and a new 
record is looked for. The present 
provincial record la held by Vaughan 
Brydon-Jack. hie time being 27 2-6.

NANAIMO WILL MEET 
MONTREAL IN FINAL 

FOR CONNAUGHT CUR
Fori William, OnL, Aug. 3.— 

The C. P. R. eleven ef Montreal 
will bear the standard of Eastern 
Canada in the finale for the 
Connaught Cup against Nanaimo 
B. C. Western representatives 
in the two-game senes commenc
ing next Saturday at Winnipeg 

For the second eueeeoeive gome 
the railroaders lest evening de
feated the Greet War Veterans, ef 
Fer William, by a score ef 1-0 
making the aggregate score ef 
the two-gome series 4 te 1 by 
virtue ef visiters S te 1 victory 
on Tueedey night.

NANAIMO WINS FIRST 
GAME FROM COURTENAY

Nanaimo, Aug. 2.—Playing airtight 
ball the Nanaimo ball team won the 
first game of the provliiclal play-off 
series against Courtenay defeating 
.them to t1>f tiiDMrf Jft Both teams, 
played errorless hall and the game 
was a pitchers’ battle between Kaye, 
the classy southpaw, who Mils from 
Nanaimo, and Cummins.OwntMftf had a chance to even 
up the score In the eighth frame 
when they succeeded In filling the 
bags with one man out. However, 
the next «tugger was retired via the 
strike-out route while the following 
batsmen grounded out retiring the 
side.

The next game will be played on 
Saturday August 4 jht the Courtenay 
grounds between the same two clubs

board of directors consists of R. 
Foulis, P. Austin, A. V. Price. H. F. 
Hepburn. R. Peachey and C. Morri
son.

Owing to the heavy expenditure In
curred from necessity during the 
first year of the club’s existence.)the 
balance sheet showed a debit, and it 
was decided that It would be neces
sary to make a Jevy of ten dollars on 
each member.

There are ten vacancies oq the 
club’s membership Hat. The rapid Im
provement In the course during this 
year has made the link» increasingly 
popular, the popularity being re
flected In the number of green fees 
taken in. which have greatly In
creased in number recently.

WEALTHY SPORTSMAN 
SAILS FROM ARGENTINE 

TO LOOK^AFTER FIRP0
Buenos Aires, Aug. 3.—Horatio La- 

valle, wealthy Argentine sportsman, 
amateur boxer and member of a pro
minent family, sailed for New York yes
terday to take charge of the training of 
Luis Angelo Flrpo for hie match with 
Jack Dempeey Mr Lavmlle said his 
ofler waa Inspired by patriotism and by 
his friendship for Flrpo

DEMPSEY IS ON WAY «
TO TRAINING CAMP

New York. Aug. 3.—Jack Dempsey 
pasaed through New York to-<hiy on 
his way from Chicago to White 
Sulphur Spring». Saratoga, where he 
will go Into training for hia fight 
on September 14 at the Polo Ground# 
with Lula Flrpo._____________

HOW THEY STAND
American League.

W. L. Pet.
New York ............ .. 65 31 .077
Cleveland ........ .. 64 46 .640
St. Louie ............ .. .. 61 47 .520
Detroit ...................... .. 46 46 .500
Chicago ....... .............. .. 47 49 .490
Washington ...... .. 44 52 .468
Philadelphia ..... .. 42 64 .438

.. 35 60 .308

National
w. L. PcL

New York .. 64 36 .047
Cincinnati ....... .. 61 3* .610
Pittsburgh .... ..

:: if 38
-;;4rr

.668

.136
Brooklyn ................. .. 40 48 60S
St. Louis .665
Philadelphia .......... .. si 67 .316
Boston .......... .. 27 71 .276

Ceeet League.

San Francisco ...
W.

** 76
L.
48

Pet.
.SIS

Portland ;................. Off * •~SYr; -S2T
Sacramento --------- .. 67 66 .504
Salt Lake .............. .. St 61 .402

Seattle ..................... 54 66 .454
.. 56 67 451

Oakland ............ .. .. 03 70 .474

Local Cricket 
Team to Meet 

Mainlanders
Victoria and Vancouver Are to 

Play Second Inter-City 
Match To-morrow

Victoria and Vancouver cricketers 
will compete in the second Inter-city 
match of the season in the Terminal 
City to-morrow. The local team, 
skippered by Commander Noble, will 
go over to the Mainland to-night.

Victoria has one hand on the Flu- 
merfelt Cup. emblematic of the B.C. 

.championship, a* a result of their 
victory at the Jubilee grounds on 
July 2. Commander Noble and his 
followers are quite confident that 
they will win to-morrow, which will 
make it unnecessary for a third

Several of the Victoria players will 
remain In Vancouver to participate in 
and watch the matches in the tour
nament for the Western Canada 
championship next week. George 
Wilkinson la one of the local men 
who wilt play for British Columbia. 
Saskatchewan. Alberta and Manitoba 
are sending teams for the tourna
ment. The championship is at pre
sent held by British Columbia.

The teams for to-morrow’s match 
will be as follow»:

Vancouver—W. E. Honibell (cap
tain). Percy Broadfoot. W„ L. Rivera. 
R. O. Baton-Shore. Tom Reed. C. E. 
Wood. VV. G. Chandler. O. C Peel. 
E. 8. Bullen. E. J. S troy an and Har
old RadcHffe. Restrve*. F. A. Barrs 
and O. F. 8t. J. Davey as batsmen, 
and L. R. Thomas and 8am Vickers 
aa bowlers.

Victoria—Commander F. B. Noble 
(captain i. Major H. R. N. Cebbett, 
Kergt.-Major F. L. Watson. Sholto 
Gillespie. O. Wilkinson, L. VVylea. 
W. A. Anderson. F. A. Sparks, R. 
Wenman. H. A. Ismay, J. P. Burton. 
D. Hudson. E. D. Freeman. C. P. 
Askey and P. Welch.

Bowlers Will 
Have a Busy 

Time To-morrow
Forty Games Will Be Played 

in Tournament at the Vic
toria Bowling Club

The second day's play of the open 
lawn bowling tournament at the Vic
toria Lawn Bowling Club will com
mence at f.30 to-morrow morning.

Close on forty games require to 
be played before the prize» are 
distributed at 7.98 o’clock In the 
evening.

Many prominent bowlers win be 
seen in action during the day and 
quite a number of players are present 
In Victoria for the first time.

The colora of Ladner, Duncan 
Vancouver. Terminal City, West 
Vancouver. Kerrisdale, Stanley Park 
and Cotqults (lube will mingle with 
the local Royal Blue and White of 
Victoria.

Ladles of the Victoria and Burn- 
aide Clubs will dispense light re
freshments between the hours of 
twelve and six. A very essential and 
delightful part of the programme

W. Moore, president of the Van
couver Lawn Bowling Club, end 
James*Raealde. of Victoria, will act 
as referees and the management of 
the games will be under the direc
tions of George Vallance.

McTIGUE AND LYNCH 
OUTPOINT RIVALS IN 

12-BOUND BATTLES
-w« Hnt t«rt. »; !i Aar 1 —ni*. 

McTigue. world > . light heavyweight 
champion, outpointed Tommy Loughran. 
of Philadelphia, in the l2-ro«nd main 
bout of a series of matches here lest 
night. In the opinion of a majority of 
ns yaps pennon at the ringside.

New York. Aug. 1.—Joe Lynch, world’s 
bantamwright champion, last night out
pointed Battling Reddy, of New York, 
m a 11-round no daekrien bowl, in the 
opinion of • majority of the news- 

Lynch weighed 126 andnepers
Reddy 135.

Sovereign. Just managed to get clear 
of the spill but the accident elim
inated her as a factor In the race and 
the three boraea that packed.the 
money had the race to themselves.

Babe Ruth paid $2.25 for straight» 
$2.20 for place and $2.06 for show. 
Speedy Lady was good for $2.76 for 
place and $2.10 for show, while 
Bonnebelle paid only $2.10 for show. 
The posting of the prices caused tbs 
fans to laugh.

Two Spills.
There were two bad spills at the 

track yesterday. Jockey Blind 
escaped Injury while riding Pompa
dour. but Jockey Broadfoot was badly 
shaken up when Full Again was 
caught In a jam and fell at the first 
turn In the last race, one mile and 
seventy yards. Full Again was the 
second favorite and Broadfoot had 
her well up at the turn when she 
fell. Broadfoot was thrown clear and 
was lucky In missing the clattering 
hoof a that passed over him. He was 
attended by Dr. Grant and Is ex
pected to ride to-day. The two 
sptlle yesterday, together with that 
suffered by “Red" Baker several days 
ago. go to Illustrate the dangers 
which the boye In the silks are con
stantly flirting with when in the 
saddle

In this race Yermak came from 
behind and won. Mike Dixon en
couraged his backers by making a 
race of It on the second time round 
but he could not stick the "ace and 
was overhauled by both Yermak and 
Tawasentha. the latter finishing 
second with six lengths to spare. 
Mike Dixon had To rub hard to cop 
the show money as Ban Hedron was 
pressing at the wire.

John Jr. Failed.
The favorite. John Jr., failed by 

a head to win the opening race. 
Eugenia K.. at five to one. winning 
out in a thrilling drive In the 
stretch. Ponxa Ray came through to 
show for hie second day in succes
sion. Eugenia K. paid the best price 
of the afternoon, a two dollar mutuel 
on the nose being good for $11.65.
In the second race and although

Lady Bourbon was heavily played 
vigorously challenged at several 
stages came through when needed 
and won by a length. Lady Bourbon 
paid more to show than to win. the 
prices being 2.46 for straight. $3.66 
for place and $2.80 for show. Lan
tern finished second, while Neal 
moved XVelga up Into third place In 
the stretch

Effie Randall, a chestnut mare 
from the Fowiie stable, nosed out the 
favorite. Blanche Meyers. In the 
fourth race. Melody Man. the sec
ond choice, wae out In front for a 
abort distance but dropped back 
badly. Effie Randall stepped out on 
the back stretch and had a rare old 
duel with Blanche Meyers over the 
rest of the distance. She proved good 
enough to stand the pace and won 
by a head, the two dollar mutuel for 
straight being good for $10.00. F. 
O. Corley was third.

Private Peat Beaten.
Many of the fans looked foa Private 

Peat to repeat yesterday over six 
and one-half furlongs and he was 
heavily played to win. The big 
chestnut, however, was never in the 
race and finished last. Faber, with 
Neal up. the second choice, was an 
easy winner, taking the lead at the 
half-way poet and Increasing It. 
Vibrate finished second two lengths 
back, while Pay Off was tlBrd.

Camouflage II. waa looked upon aa 
a sure thing In the sixth race, one 
mile and seventy yards. Several days 
ago Camouflage made a great rug 
at five furlongs and It was exiiected 
that he would be good enough for 
his field but after showing the way 
for a couple of furlongs he dropped 
back. York Lassie, the rmrili 
favorite, took the lead turning into 
the stretch, and managed to noee out 
VVddlng Prince, who came up very 
fast in the last quarter mile. Wed
ding Prince would have paid heavily 
had he been able to noee out Yorii 
Lassie. For place he paid $10.60.

The résulta were as follows:

First race, six and one-h ! furlongs—
1, Eugenia K.. 105 (Broadfoot), $11.1,5, 
$3.06, $2.60; 3, John. Jr.. 113 (Baker), 
$2.35, $1.30; 1, Ponsa Ray. 110 (P. Hum), 
$2.60. Time. 1.34.

Second race, about five furlong*—I, 
Lady Bourbon, 111 (Miller), $2.46T|3.0k 
S2.S0, 2. Lantern. Ill (Molter), $4.56, 

Wclga, 111 (Neal). $7.30. Time.

Third race, about- live furlongs—1. 
Bab* Ruth. 106 (Thompson), $2.26, $2 2A

S06; 1. Speedy Lady. 107 (Oieenwood?. 
». Ulu. 1, Bonn.bel le, m CUtUej.

Fourth race, about live furlong*—L 
Etfi«. Randall, lui (Broadfoot). $10. 
$6-11. $160; -3. Blanche Meyer*. HO 
(Powell), $3.40, «JO; 3. F C. Corley. 
112 <D. Hure). $110. Time. .56 1-5.
' Fifth race, etx and one-haH furl.mg* ’ 
—1. Faber, 107 (Neal). $3.90. $3.30. SilS; 
2. Vibrate. 101 (Clark). $4.20. $3 46; S, 
P|| Off. 106 (Broadfooi). $3.46. Time.

Sixth race, one mile and seventy yards
fneker), tin »* luÜÎÜÎhare Frame*

107 (Molter). » U Time. 1.1».
Seventh race, one mile and eeveaty 

yard»—1. Yermak. 1U (D. Hum). H 
$2,06. $2.50; 2. Tawsaentha, 104 (Clark), $4 30. 5 10; 3. Mike Dixon. Ill (MbRagfc 
$3.76. Time, 1.49 1-6.

ossHmvt; y K?™)-.-*
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CITY GEES HD 
FROM CIMUE'
WIDEN DARDANELLES r;:i;

Other Owners Sooner or Later 
Expected to Follow 

Example
Joseph B. C’.earlhue. M. P. P., has 

turned gver to the city a strip of 
land. 20 feet by 190 feet, which will 
make possible the widening of Fort 
Street at St. Charles Street, the most 
d tngerous part of the Dardanelles, It 
was announced to-day.

The strip of land which has been 
turned over is the front of the old 
Clearthue estate.

The arrangement with the city has 
been approved by a special Order-in 
Council which has been passed.

It was explained to-day that It is 
expected that other owners of prop
erty along the strtef may gradually 
allow the city to have strips off their 
land so that the Widening of the 
whole length of the Dardanelles may 
be accomplished.

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

WHY THE PINE TREE 8IGH8

Little Brown Bear lay watching 
the stars twinkle and wink at him 
through the branches of the pine 
trees that grew just outside the door 
of the cave where he and Mother 
Bear lived. Little Brown Bear was 
not sleepy, tor, he had taken a very 
long afternoon nap". But he meant 
to He still. Just as his mother had 
told him to do, and not bother any 
one by talking or moving abouL He 
could hear his mother snoring at the 
other end of the cave.

By and by the wind began to blow 
and tht pine t*°e began to sigh and 
toss its branches. Little Brown Bear 
liked tg hear the pine tree sigh. Its 
sigh was soft and full of music and 
It often lulled Little Brown Bear to 
sleep.

But to-night Little Brown Bear 
was not sleepy. Ho he Just lay quietly 
watching the stars wink and twinkle 
through the tossing branches and 
listening to the pine tree sighing In 
the wind.

•i wonder what makes the pine 
tree sigh," be said at last to himself.

He lay quiet a Uttfe/whlle longer. 
Then slowly and as quietly as a 
clumsy little brown bear can mute 

got up and walked out of the cave.
“What makes the pine tree sigh?" 

he asked of a little worm that glowed 
in the dark.

But the little >orm was stupid and 
could not help Little Brown Bear.

Little Brown Bear heard a whir

__ sway Utile Mouse
ahoVe his head and he looked up and 
saw a hat flying about.

“Hello, bat.” he cried. ‘Tome 
down here a minute, wW you?*'

That liât flew down and lighted 
on a bush by the side of Little Brown 
Bear.-

"You ought to be at home and In 
bed.” said the bat. who was old

“Well, then." said Little Brown 
Bear, “so ought you.'

“No, I «always stay up at night,” 
■aid the bat. “You see, I sleep all 
day.”

“Well, don't be cross, please.” said 
Little Brown Bear. “1 want to ask 
you a question. What makes the pine 
tree sigh?"

The bat listened. The pine tree 
close by was tossing its branches 
bark and forth and was sighing 
softly.

The bat thought a moment. “Why. 
It's the wind that makes the pine 
tree sigh. Good night. Little Brown

“Oh. wait a minute," said Little 
Brown Bear, “f want to ask you 
more questions. Why does the wind 
make the pin# tree sigh?"

“Oh. because It does.” snapped the 
bat. getting cross, for he wanted to 
be off on Me nightly travel.

“Yes, but why does it?” still ques
tioned Little Brown Bear, not at all 
satisfied with the

"Well, I guess It la because it 
hasn't any fur coat or comfortable 
cave to sleep in. If you hadn't any 
maybe you would sigh, toe." said the 
bat and off he flew.

Little Brown Bear was all alone 
The wind had blown the clouds until 
the stars were hidden. The pine tree 
Migbed louder and louder and then 
the other trees began to sigh. too.

Little Brown Bear thought of hie 
care and his mother and off he shuf

1 fled for home and snuggled down in 
his bed of leaves close to hie mother.
“I guess Mr. Bat is right," he said 

sleepily. “If I didn't have a nice fur 
coat and a nice cave to sleep In I 
guess 1 would sigh like thè pine 
tree.”

“What ..re you talking about?” 
led. hit» LUti* Brown

fast asleep. .» 

VICTORIA ENCHANTS 
II

Should Be Playground of the 
Continent, Says G. T. 

Emmons
Cotnlnr .11 the way from New 

York every year to spend three 
months of the Summer In Victoria. 
Q. T. Emmons, a retired U.S. naval 
officer, bestows praise on Victoria 
which carries the more weight be
cause Mr. Emmons .halls from a die-

“Vlctoria should be the playground 
of this continent, for there is no 
more beautiful spot on the continent. 
Vancouver Island has beautiful roads 
and scenery, a beautiful climate and 
everything people can want. I can
not understand why people should 
leave for Banff and I^ake Louise. 
There is no country in thè World more 
appealing than this,” he said.

"There is fishing, huàttng and 
water for boating, and I think when 
people discover Victoria it will be
come, as it ought to become, the 
playground of the continent.”

The stately old oaks In Beacon Hill 
park-came In for a lot of praise from 
Mr. Emmons who. however, deplored 
their condition. “It is a crime," he 
said, "the way they are neglected. 
There is a lot of dead wood on them 
which, if It is not cut off. will spoil 
the whole tree. Other countries with 
trees. Insignificant When compared 
with the Beacon - Hill oaks, would 
have a tree doctor attending them."

Mr. Emmons first came to Victoria 
in 1882. He used to lie here often 
when the sealing industry was at its 
peak, it was a smaller town then." 
commented Mr Emmons, "l-ut ■ 
riclfer one. “ He spent twenty-five 
years In Alaska, ànd has been all 
over the coast of British Columbia 
frequently. With the gathering of 
knowledge on Indians and Indian lore 
as his great hobby Mr. Emmons has 
supplied much valuable data to mu
seums. besides supplying relics for 
exhibitions, but is reluctant to speak 
of his work, for which he is well 
known in America.

LANGFORD FETE
Visitors From City and Neigh

borhood Admire the 
Exhibits

Special to the Times.
Langford. Aug. 3.—The fete and 

gala belt? at Langford on Wednesday 
afternoon under thë ausplcëà of ITS# 
Langford Women's Institute, was a 
great success in every way. The at
tendance was excellent. visitors 
from the neighboring districts, and 
also from Victoria helping to swell 
the crowd. The event was opened 
by H. H. Pooley. M.P. P.. with a 
few appropriate remarks, in which 
he complimented the Women's In
stitute on their work in the district.

Many splendid prizes were award
ed to the winners of the different 
competitions. '

Prises were also awanN tor the 
best exhibits in fruit and vegetables 
bread of all kinds, fancy cukes, chil
dren's work and different classes in 
flowers.

Among the different g».tractions 
were the doll dressing competition, 
useful article completition. the fish 
pond, clairvoyant reading, home 
cooking stall, [work stall. Ire cream 
and afternoon tea and sports of all 
kinds including races for men. wo
men and children and even for stout 
ladies.

There were parades of decorated 
baby carriages, childrens pets, and 
a splendid tombola prise consisting 
of a cut glass cream Jug and sugar 
bowl.

The following were the prise win
ners : •

Best house plant—1. Mrs. Sheratt; 
2. Miss M. Khcrrat.

Best mixed bouquet—1. Mrs. 
Richards; 2. Ruth Pierce.

Best collodion of vegetables—1, 
Mrs. Bronson; 3, Mrs. Hlncks.

Best collection of frult-^Mrs. 
Hlncks.

Judged by Mr. Robinson of the 
Agricultural Department.

Colored embroidery—1. Miss Wat
son; 2. Mrs. Milne.

White embroidery—1, Miss Watson; 
7. Mrs. J. Brown. „

Fancy knitting— Miss Luney.
Plain knitting—1. Mrs. Wise; I.

Mrs longmlre. ___
Crochet work—1. Miss Watson; 3. 

Mrs. Jobson.
Rag Rug—1. Mrs. Newbury; 2. Mrs 

Wèigntman.
(iIris' handiwork—1, Ruth Pierce; 

2. Ellen Newbury.
Judged by Mesdames A. Peatt and 

Shields, of Col wood.
Best losf of white bread—1. Mrs. 

Jobsofi; 2. Mrs. Bldrldge
Best loaf of brown bread—Mrs. 

Willoughby.
Iced layer cake—1, Mrs. Bldrldge; 

2. Mrs. J. Brown.
Plain loaf cake—Mrs. Jobson. 
Fruit cake—1, Mrs. Carney ; 2. Mrs. 

Jobson.
Judges Mrs. H. Helgesen and Mrs. 

Goodman, of Metchosln.
Best kept pet—1. Nigel Tomlin with 

Tortoise; 2. Gilbert Gibson with 
black rabbit.
acnoawerDdct ; nooJbnos torn hm h

ERROR 8Y ONE MARK
Special fo The Times

Ladysmith. Aug. 2.—A slight 
mistake wa» made yesterday fn re
gard to Hilda Marshall, of Lady
smith High School She was credited 
with ‘being first in the province rtf 
British Columbia out of 271 pupils. 

xWhite she was first on the Island 
she was second In the whole province 
ouV of I* chusse* Misa Marshail was 
beaten by a girl at Booth Burnaby 
High School by one mark only, how
ever this girl obtaining 776, and Miss 
Marshall 774. _______ __

Thirty-five Dutch girls have ar
rived In New' York seeking perfect 
American husbands, according to a 
dispatch. 'Twees better that said 
Dutch girls lay off the perfect Am
erican husbands and look over us 
>erfect American bachelors.—Buffalo

$1.25

60c Luncheon
Served DeVv from 

11.30 to 2.30

Fourth Floor

for
New Mannish Tailored Sports Coats
They may be worn with equal correctness during any part of the year, but for 

early Fall wear they are particularly suitable. Man-tailored from superior 
quality check back tweeds in sand, green, purple and heathertone mixtures; 
full length models with two-way collars, pleated and plain backs, patch and 
slit pockets. Always in style, these Coats are serviceable for motoring, 
traveling and general sports wear ; sizes It) to 44. Good value at

Women’s English 
Brogue Oxfords

Among the higher grades and betn 
ter styles of English Footwear, 
the name of “Hazelwood" has at
tained a most prominent position. 
We have Just received a consign
ment of women's brogues in this 
famous brand, shown in smooth 
tan willow calfskin, featuring the 
latest brogue perforations and 
medium weight sole, suitable for 
Summer wear Widths I> and E; 
sizes 2*4 to S. A splen- (PQ 
did value at, per pair.. tpOe I t) 

—Main Floor

Women’s Holiday 
Hosiery

Wool Hose
In 20-8 rib effect, with wide 
hemmed tops anil reinforced 
heel* and toe*. <-’-time in 
grey, brown, black, fawn and 
mode with colored docks or 
with fancy checks or stripes; 
sizes Si-S to 10. Ü* "| rn 
Per pair...........  «P-L.tJvf

Pure Thread Silk Hose
With wide hemmed tope anil 
seamless reinforced feet. 
Come in brown, ehampagne, 
mallard and grey ; sizes 8V, 
to 10.
Per pair...

Heather Mixture Silk Hose
In 4-t rib effect, with wide 
hem tops, toes and heels be
ing reinforced ; come in cor
dovan and tan. cordovan 
ami green, navy and white, 
navy and natural ami navy 
and green ; sizes 8*4 to 10. 
Per
pair .........

Fibre Silk Hose
With wide hemmed tops and 
reinforced heels and toes. 
Come in grev only. Sizes 
8Va to 10. cr„
Per pair........... Vtl V

~ ~ur—ttt———— —Mein Floor

$39,50
—Second Floor

Black Sateen 
House Dresses

Made from heavy quality 
black sateen, square neck 
and klmona sleeves. Two 
novelty pocket» and aush of 
■elf, pockets and front have 
neat applique design in 
cretonne; piped In shades 
of blue, pink and maize, 
sizes 36 to 44. Splendid 
value at

$2.29
-Second Floor .

SPORTS SKIRTS
New and Fashionable

No wardrobe is quite complete without one 
or two «mart Sports Skirts. We have an 
excellent selection to choose from includ
ing the very latest wrap around models in 
plain and checked camel’s hair cloth. In
cluded also are plain tailored skirts of 
ratine, polo cloth, homespun and prunella 
cloth in all the newest colorings and de
signs ; waist sizes ‘26 to 32. ^ "J O fT ft 
Values to" $19.50. Special. tD

—Second Floor

$2.50

New Low Prices on

Royal Worcester and 
Bon-Ton Corsets

Royal Worcester Back Lace Corsets
For average type, cutaway front, low bust, 
long skirt, in pink coutil. Also Royal Ban-l 
suitable for the well developed type. It 
holds the figure to straighten lines; in dur
able white coutil. Original (PQ AÜ 
prices to $6.75. New price.... «PO.i/O 

Bon Ton Corsets
Ideal*for fleshy type, low bust eut full, al
lowing freedom, graduated clasp holds ab
domen flat, elastic gores. Made from excel-. 
lent quality pink coutiL Original prices to
**.oo. cg
New price .................................. tPVevl/

Our High Grade Bon Ton Corsets
Suitable for full, average, medium and slen
der types, in novelty broches ami satin
stripes. Original privea to 00

— Second Floor

V

First Showing of

English Velour Hats
for Immediate Wear

It Is precisely the correct time for first 
Fall Hats to make their appearance 
These smart English velours will look 
particularly well when worn with those 
dashing sports Coats nWW so much In 
vogue. They are shown in a variety of ‘ 
pleasing styles including the ever- 
popular sailor shapes, roit-rolilng 
brims, close-fitting pokes and drooping 
models. American Beauty. beaver.
grey. navy, purple, henna and Autumn 
shades of brown are among the leading 
colors, while the trimmings chiefly 
consist of smart ribbons in the form of 
novelty hands, rosettes and how*s. There 
are style» to suit everyone from misses 
to matrons Prices from _____'

$10.00 to $18.50
—Second Floor ,

615.00. New price

Girls’ White Voile Dresses — In Many Pretty Styles
Made from the finest quality voile and trimmed with lace insertion and dainty 

embroidery. Skirts are neatly finished with fine tucks. Size* 6 to 11 
year*. Kxtra Special Value* 
from.............................................................. $3.95 ,,.$8.75

New Low Prices on 
Gloves

Women's Chamoisette 
Gauntlets

ViNth strap wrists, embroidered 
points Choice of grey, brown, 
heaver or white; sizes 6 to 7‘*.

S................ $1.15
Women’s Silk Gloves

With 2 dome fasteners and em
broidered points. Made from 
gt>od quality silk with double 
finger tips; come in grey, mas
tic, brown. Hack and white and 
white and black ; sises to 7. 
To Clear at, <P*| AA
per pair ..................  tpleVV

Women's 12 and 16-Button 
Length Bilk Gloves

With self points, of heavy qual
ity silk with double finger tips, 
in blrown. pongee, grey and 
black; sizes 6 to 7%. To Clear 
at -per /?Q
pair ...........    tPi-eVV

Novelty Silk Osuntlet Gloves
With strap wrist and pearl 
buckle, also turn back cuff stylo 
in contrasting colors. Made from 
heavy quality silk with doublet 
finger tips: come in mode and 
brown, grey and navy, navy and 
white, black and white and brown 
and white; sizes 6 to 7,V*. To 
clear at. QQ
per pair.......... .................

—Main Floor

--------------T--r.-—-------------------

Ribbons at Low Prices
6-Inch Swiss Satin Ribbon

In emerald, nigger, cerise, maize 
and cream. Suitable for mil
linery. hair bows or camisoles; 
six Inches wide. AQ
At, per yard .............................4«fC

4-Inch Taffeta Ribbon
In plain shades of navy, pink, sky, 
saxe, hello, cream, white or black; ' 
4 Inches VMI.'1 Cfred extensively 
for hair bow», sashesv mil- AB* 
linery, etc. Per yard ... 

r A • —Main floor

—Second Floor

X

Indian Souvenir Novelties
T*ke home u genuine Indian souvenir to 

remind vim of the pleasant time you., 
have spent on Vancouver Island. These 
souvenir* are obtained by u* direct 
from the .Island Indian* and include 
baskets in a great variety of shapes and 
sizes, priced from 7$C to .. $16.00

Munit Leather Noveltie*. aueh a* cushion 
rover*, pipe rack*, hook covers, picture 
frames, handkerchief cases, etc.. 75# 
to ....•,,,,,,,, $6.95

Genuine Indian Made Totem Holes of 
Vancouver Island, black slate, beauti
ful hand carved specimens of the In
dian's ai%. Various sizes ranging from
fS.OO to ........................ S 13.50.

—Main Floor

J,Seasonable Items from

The Hardware 
Department

Optimue Oil Steves
The ideal Stove for camp or kit
chen use; occupies but little 
•space, will boll a quart of water 
in three minutes. Only a few
left at, each................................$5.96

Stsrrio Canned Heat Kitchenette 
A splendid arrangement for burn
ing flterno; will take two utenull*
at once. Price.........................$1.96

Folding Clothes Driers ,
Well made in screen shape; will 
give 18 feet drying space or will 
fold up flat when not In use. 
Value $2.26. Special at . .$1.99 

Knives and Fork» for Campers 
Good Strong Table Knives, with 
aluminum handles and steel 
blindes; value $3.16 do*. Special
at. each ..............................................10$
Also, Full Size Table Forks; light 
but very strong. Per dozen. 85?
Each  19?

Camp Cook Steves
Strongly made with good size 
oven and two-hole fire "box.
Price .............. $3.86

—Lower Main Floor

Special Offerings in 
Drug Sundries

Hind's Honey and Almond Cream*
value 60c, tot ..........  39$

Lieterine, value $1.00, for ... .88$ 
Listerine Tooth Paste, value 25c,

for .....................................................   19*
Fruitativos. value 60c, for ... .38$
Peroxide, value 76c, for .......... 58c
Castile Soap, double size bar, 43C 
Castor Oil, value 26c, for .... 16$
Lysol, 4 ounces, for .......... 19c
Gibbs’ Cocoanut and Henna Soap,

value 20c. for ................................16C
Charmeryte Seep, 4 for ...... 35c

—Main Floor >

Shirts That Men Like
R«>caiixi> they give just the right fit, eomv in pat- 

terns that one does not grow tired of and are made 
from maleriala that wear well. Good looking 
jiereales in neat stripe*. The nleeve* are not too 
long, have double miff* and starched collar band*. 
Atad of course they are in the popular coat style. 
All sizes. A great value (p
at ............... ......................................... «Di-e I O

“Country Club” Polo Shirts
Strictly tailor made, from fine quality white ma
terial, attached polo collar with button-down 
front*. Ideal xhirta for tennis and general sport* 
wear. All size*

.Price ................................ ....$2.75
Two Pair of Pants

With These Good Tweed 
, Suits—At $23.75

A better value would he hard to find. When 
you are them you will agree. They are ex
pertly tailored from good wearing Tweed» 
in shade* of grey and brown. Smart three 
button modela that will appeal to all well 
dreaaed men. Perfect fit guaranteed. 
With two pairs * 
of pants ......................... $23.75
Men’s Donegal Tweed Suits

Another splendid suit value. Smart two-but
ton models for young men and for men who 
like to appear young. Will keep their smart 
shape and appearance even after months of
daily wear. Sizes 93 to 4(1. ^25 00
Price

—Main Floor

Incorporated 2nd May 1670.
PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPARTMENTS

Don’t Forget 
Your Camera
Keep a permanent record of 

your holiday in picture form. 
Take a camera and plenty of 
films. We carry a full line of 
Kodaks. Brownies and Photo
graphie Supplies, all at the 
most reasonable prices.
Vest Pocket Kodaks, $6.60 to

...................   $9.00
Autographic Kodaks, $10.00 tn

................    $27.50
Brownies, $16.00 to .............$5.00
Portrait Attachments ...........i .75c
Tripods ................................. Y $5.50
Carrying Cases, $1.50 to $4.00
Films, all sizes. 20$ to .............65*
Film Packs, 50$ to................. $1.10
Photo Albums, 20$ to ... $3.50 

OUR SERVICE
Films in at 9.30 ready at 5 o'clock

same day______________ _
—Main Floor

Picnic and 
Shopping 

Bags
Black or Grey Leatherette Shop

ping Bag» lined with Cretonne; 
fastens with strap and dome fas
tener. double handles, pouch 
shape. Price ****.....;

Three-in-One Shopping Bagi
With double handles and outside 
pocket ; useful for picnics, bath
ing and shopping. Price . .79$

Black Patent Leather Bags
With double handles, lined with 
cretonne; useful ifor picnic or 
shopping purposes. Regular $2.26. 
Special ......................................... $1.89

Boston Bag,
In brown only. Made from real 
cowhide, strong frame with double 
handles and overs trap with 
buckle; neatly lined with cam
bric. Price ...........................$4.50

—Main Floor

Week-End Grocery 
List

Seal of Quality Creamery Butter.
per pound .. 4.................................. 43#*
3 pounds for ........................ $1.165

No. 1 Creamery Butter, pound, 41*
3 pounds for ........................ $1.20

Pure Lard, per pound................20r
3 pounds for ........................... .58c

Ayrshire Roll, per pound.........36$
Side Bacon, per pound ................35c
Peamoel Back Bacon, pound, 38c 
Lrttfe Pig Pork Sausages, per

pound ............................................. 25C
Mild Canadian Cheese, pound. 27$ 
Finest Quality B. C. Granulated 

Sugar, 2v-lb. paper sack, $2.07 
Hudson’s Bay Special Breakfast

Tea, per pound ........................56c
3 pounds for ............... .. .$1.60

Freshly Roasted Pure Coffee, per
potind ............................. 35$
3 pounds for ........... .$1,00

Strictly Fresh Farm Eggs, dos., 30$ 
Quaker Brand Early June Peas,

per tin ................  21c
3 tins for ...,;........................ 61$

Finest Quality Golden Hallewi Dates 
per pouitd .......................  lOc

Fruits and Vegetables
Choice Cantaloupes, each .... 20$ 
Dessert Peaches, per basket, 60$ 
Extra Fine Plums, per basket. 75$

and .......................................................86$
New Local Apples, 3 pounds

for .. s..................................................25$
Fine Cucumbers, 10$. 15$. and

................................................................ 20$
Green and Golden Wax Beane,

3 pounds for ................. .25$
Choice Celery, ...... 16$
Cabbage. Carrots, Turnips. Beets, 
Oreenp Peppers, Pickling Walnuts, 
Head lettuce and Green Onions

Week-End Candies
Hudson’s Bay Italian Creams, per 

pound ...... •...........  60$
Hudson’s Bay Chocolate Peppermint ‘ 

Creams, per pound ..................60$
Hudson’s Bay Malted Milk Choco

late with Cream and Nut Centre, 
per pound ................  60$

Hudson’s Bay Special Mixture, per
pound .................  30$

, —Lower Main Floor

M3BBH
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YOUNG JUDGE -8am M. Shit- 

let, of Harriman. Tenn., is twen

ty-three, and already ha» been 

•looted city Judge. Ho probably 

try. Sfhtflet served oversees-ditr-' 

ia the youngeet Jurist lathe court

ing the war. He is a graduate of 

Cumberland J^aw College. I Leb

anon, Tenn.

Y*X

LIEUT. - GEN. SIR E. HUT
TON, in command of the' Cana
dian militia from <898 to 1900, ie 
seriously ill in London.

John ho Watt bell,
Premier of Prince Kdward Island, 
whose government was beaten at 
the elections last week.

FRED DANE, of Toronto, has 
been elected president of the " 
Imperial Council of the Orange 
Order-

v.*!

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE—Mrs. Anna Marie Bedlnger
was seated on the porch of her home in a fashionable residential dis
trict in Cincinnati when the phone rang. An unknown voice said her 
husband, Louis B. Bedinger. traveling Riesman, hid been hurt and 
was in a hospital. “1*11 come right over^she was heard to say. She 
left—and never was heard from again.

FIGHTING EDITOR - Even a 
Judge can overstep his bounds. 

Governor Hinkle of New Mexjco 

declared as he pardoned Carl C. 

Magee, Albuquerque editor, fined 

heavily and sentenced to tiro 
years In prison by Judge David 

Leahy for alleged contempt of 

Court. Magee criticized the 

Judge's actions in some cases. His 

case attracted" nation-wide at

tention.

ORIGINAL THIRTEEN" BABY—They call the baby pictured 
here Miss Lucky Leedon" for want of a name until she receives 
one. She weighed thirteen pounds when born on Friday, July 13 and 
moreover she is the thirteenth child of B. F. Leedon, Goodyear in 
dustrlal AMM-ml.lyman, Akron. O. Mrs. ThOma. Morrison, oldest 
child of the Leedon family, la holding her.

SCHOOL DAYS By DYVIG
!C HW sen*- 7 3ns, V»T
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Vw | WS> A XWN» HW , OC 0-1 

Lirlko VW» w ew~eo sn «!«*-
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I whom *V- “
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PICK AND SHOVEL REVEAL 
OHIO’S FIRST TOWN The lost 
town ,,f gchoenbrunn. near New* 
Philadelphia, o. buried for 150 
years, has .been discovered. Above 
is shown photo of officials of the 
Tuscarawas Coimty Historical 
Association d 1 g g^n g for relics. 
Right is the marker on the site 
of the old spring near where the 
buried town was first founded.
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Tie Ufe.
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COLLEGE PREXY George IW 
key, president of the Baltimore (Md.) 
hoboes' organisation, as he arrived 
in Philadelphia to open the Hummer 
school of the Hobo laibor College.

SCHOENBRUNNSPRING .
8Y lL ZM?MR G€r| 

"MISSION COMMENCE!! MAY 3 17721
ASPERSED BY INDIANS 1781.

PROSECUTOR MEIKLE, NOW!—Vnti! recently this woman was 
I>r. Therese Meikle. of Han Francisco. Now she's Prosecutor Melkle, 
otherwise assistant district attorney, the first feminine prosecutor 
in the Sen Francisco -women’s court.

GETS FORTUNE—Irene Cole
man, known oh the stage as Ann 
Murdock, receives $207,879 by the 
will of A If Hay man, for many 
> • iih general HMjir for tlu- 
Ute Chartes Fmtmmn. The two 
were associated professionally 
and were close friends. During 
one of his serious illnesses she 
nursed him, it is said.

NEW MEMBER-Bert E Haney, 
attorney, of Oregon, recently became 
a member of the United States Ship
ping Board, to succeed former Sena
tor George R. Chamltcrlain, re- 
"tened to practice law, Haney, fort y p 
four, a t>emocrat, served five years as 
chairman of the Oregon i>emocratic 
State Committee and also as United 
States attorney under former ITesl- 
dent Wilson.

I
I

THREE OF THE CONVICTS WHO ESCAPED from Eastern Penitentiary Philadelphia on July 14 
and who are suspected of having participated In the Toronto hank robbery on July 24. Left to right, 
Isewi* Edward* (alias James Edwards, J. C. Porter and Arthur Stewart;; James Williams (alias Howard 
iLeaviiy and Leo Callahan (alias James Maloney

HEARS CALL OF HAWAII—CeeH B TVMIlle'* schooner yacht
Seward, was one of the entries in the 2,200-mile transpacific race 
from Santa Barbara. Cal., to Honolulu late last month. This event, 
formerly the blue ribbon classic in yachting, has not Knrn stagwA 
wince before the war.
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LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
J. T. CROWDER TO 

REPRESENT B.C. AT 
MERCHANTS’ SESSION

® J. T. Crowder, British Columbia vlce- 
rn vident of the Retail Merchants' As
sociation of Canada, left yesteiylay for 
Montreal, where, on August 7 to Si he 
will attend the annual convention.

One of the mein Issues to be considered 
will be to ascertain the position of re
tailers when the new • per cent, sales 
tax becomes effective on January 1. The 
Association desires to know definitely 
who la to pay the tax and where It is 
to be absorbed on articles on which the 
manufacturers’ selling price is uni
formly fixed. It la a question in which 
practically every retailer In Canada is 
interested.

As a result of the convention, said 
Provincial Secretary W. F\ Ing, it is 
anticipated that Dominion trade sec
tions will be Immediately organised 
throughout "the Dominion and a na
tional trade secretary appointed whose 
duty will be to look after special trade 
problems.

Arrangements are also being made 
to have the Dominion executive council 
wait upon the Government with regard 
to the sales tax as affecting confec
tioners and bakers. In order that a 
definite ruling may be handed down.

11CIOBIA DAILY VICTORY 1 
PRICK Lier.

For Aug. 8. 1*28.
victory Loan 5V^.

N. x ember 1. 1828 ................ «V-5»
N event her 1. 18Z4 . ..... 1*WH
December 1. l»<7 ............. lejs.oo
Nox. other 1. 1888 ................ 1847 5.x
Netember 1. 1884 ................ 102(00
December V. 1887 ................ 1072 00

N“,’-k*r L 4?”
December le 1825 ................ looj 50
October 1. 1831..................... 1807.50
March >. 1887 ipayable In 

. New Torki .......................... 1018.00

Aaked 
1887 60 
1811 50 
1886. OD 
1057.5't

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg, Aug. ~*T—With the United 
State* market* closed and little rtf*» com
ing through, the local wheat market wee 
featureless and trade volume w»i alight 
to-day. .

Triera were somewhat erratic, ahowing 
a range of about two cents during the 
major part of the .session, but they re
corded a firmer tone during the la*t houi. 
Heavy decline* were reglet«re<J at the 
r.pcntng, ranging from % to 2% 
but the reaction In the. final period lifted 
value* the close showing a loss pf % 
cent from yesterdav.

Inspections totalled 138 cars, of which
84 xxere wheat. __

Wheat— Open High Ia.w ( lose
<..•<......... OK »SK »<K «*>
De,................ 9? 88’» 81 88-4
May 874% 81 «4 97% 9s
M.’"1*-.. ... 41K 41* «1* «1*
Ik-I............... .. 91V, 10* 10*
1.. c _____ ... «1* 31* S1K 31*
,K?i'*rl*v.7.... MS, (»* O* 11*

11.. . 19* | so 10* s,
0^**7...... 30# «1* 100* !01 *
Ur........................................... ................................... 10*

US#-, ,,,,........................  ....................................... •
Cash prices: Wheat — 1 Nor . 1*7%; t 

Nor 103% ; X Nor.. 188%. NtX 4. 80% 
No. 6. 14%; No. 6. 77%; feed. ««%, track. 
101 % •

Oats—2 C. W.. 44%. 8 C. W. and re- 
>cted. 4!%Tl feed. 38%: I feed. 88%; re
jected. 37%; track. 43%.

Barley—3 V W. 58% 4 C W 48%;
rejected and feed. 46% : track. 50%.

Flax —1 N W V . 218% . 2 C W 288%; 
8 v. W. Hti.l rejected. 116%; track. 211%. 

Rye—2 C. W . 60%. ___________

N Local Stock Quotations

Retail Market
Revised Aug. 3, 1823.

Carrot*. 10 lbs............................................
OarUc. lb# ....................................................

- Cauliflower* ........... .. 86 to
Spinach. S lbs ........................................
Parsley, bunch ................. ....................
Local Lettuce, each ................................
I-ocal Cabbage, per lb...........................Mint .....v!T...!T............
Potatoes ■

Local new, I lbs. for ............... .
Sweet Potatoes, lb....................................
Rhubarb, local, t lbs. for.............

JP*r bunch ................................. ..
Local Cauliflower............ 50. .26 and'
Watercress, bunch ........................
Local Green Reaa. 1 lbs. for ...........
Green Peppers, per lb..........................

Pruitt.
Valencia Oranges, do*..............
.... .......................16. .20. 40. .60. 60 and
Tibia Raisins, Spanish......... 45 and
Dates, per lb................................................
Banana*, dozen .................................
Lemons, California, do*......... <0 and
Brunes, 2 lbs. for .25. 2 4be for .2».

I lbs. for .45. and. lb...........................
Turban Datas, nanlret Florida Orspef^ulTeach .. 20 and 
California Grapefruit, t for 25. 2 for 
Ixxcal Tomatoes, per lb. ... 125 and
Cherries, lb. ............................................
I .oval Cherries, per lb. ............... ..
Black Currants, local ...........................
Local Gooseberries, per lb. ........
Can*“loupef«, each..............20. .25 end
Peaches, dog......................................
Plums, lb.......................................................
Local Raspberries. 2 boxes for ....
Loganberries. 3 for ..............................
Local Red Currants, per box .........
Apricots, per crate .............................. ’
I,ocal Bing Cherries, per lb...............
Honey Dew Melons, each ...................
Wild Blackberries. 2 lbs. for...........
Waiereielons, lb........................................

.............................................. -
Newton Pippin .................................... 1

New Cal. Gravensteln Apples, lb. .. 
Cal. Transparent Apples, per lb. ... 

Nuts.
Almonds, per lb.........................................
Walnuts, per lb.....................................
California Soft Shell Walnuts, lb...
Brasil*, per lb................................. 25 and
Filberts, per lb. .......... .....................
Roasted Peanuts, per lb. .........
Cocoa nuts...................................... 10 and
Chestnuts, lb.........................................

Dairy Produce and Eggs. 
Butter—

No 1. Alberta, lb. ............................
Como*, lb....................................... ..
V. I M P A. lb ............................,
Cowlchan Creamery, lb...................
Salt Spring, lb......................................
Fraser Valley, lb................... ...............

Oleamargarlne, lb. ......... ......................
Pure Lard, lb..............................................

Local, dosen ...................*..................

ft. C. Cream Cheese, lb. ......................
B. Ç gPUds. 1b — ............................
Finest Ontario solids. Ih. ...................
Finest Ontario twin*, tb.
Edam Dutch Cheese, lb................. .
Gouda Cheese, lb. ................................
Gorgon sola. lb. .................................  ]
Imported Parmeeon. lb. ...................
English Stilton, Jai .......... 1
Ht liions, lb. ............................................. ,
Imported Roquefort, lb. .......... 1
Swiss oruyere. box ...............................
Eagle Brand Camembert, bo* ..... 
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese. 8 pkg. 

Fish.
ring Salmon, red, lb. .......................
ing Haimee, white. .IS; 2 for .....» » ................

nii.t». n> ..................................
•I Halibut, lb........................
i, ib............................... If. I lb., foi
rk rn* fraah. ib. ..:.....................I. n,............................ .......
i, Ib. .......................................... »..........
ill Red Salmon .......................

nSST* ri»»*;; jv ■ : :
*ed ÿnc Cod uer Ib..................r.

•ball Flab.
ha ........................................ 11. ,tl to
tanT'ln ib.il doa." .......................

Meats.

rlmibld Loin». Ib ..................."...
hluider Roa.t. lb . ........... 33 to
ura Pork Faun»»., Ib. ...................

1 Starr B*f—
net. lb. .................................... .
Irleln Bteek,. Ib.
houlder Steak. Ib ......... ................
orterhouee. lb. .*.. 
h e. Local Lamb—
tvatder*. lb. .......

eg*, lb
ne Local Mutton— 
eg*. Ih.................... ..

At hah* ere Oil .............
Itowena Copper .... 
Boundary Bay Oil . . 

',A*. V. Drm Loan - •
B C. Flatteries ------ .*
U. V. llefinlng Co. ..
B C. Silver ..................
Can. Nat. Kira .............
Con*. M. A S..................
Cork Province .............
Crows' Neat Coal .. . 
Douglas channel .... 
Km pire Oil ....................»

Urea! Weal Term .
Hemlock Hold .............
Move Sound ...............
Indian Mines ...............
International Coal 
McUilUvray ..................

Pr.ernler Mines .............
Rambler-Cariboo ...

’ Siller Crot ..................
Silversmith .....................
Spartan Oil ..................
Standard Lead ...........
Hur.loch Mines .............
6urf Inlet .......................
atcxrart Lands .............
Trojan Oil .....................
Utility oil .....................
Whalen, com....................

Wonderphone .............
Ben

Dominion War I.oan 1 
Dominion War lx>an 1 
Dominion War l«oan 1 
Victory Ixran 1828 . 
Victory l/>an 1924 
Victory Loan 1827 . . 
Victory Loan 1833 
victory Loan 1*33 . . 
Victory Loan 1934 .. 
Victory Loan 1837

Stevenson)
Bid

I

62 00
,»4U
01%

01%
Yoo

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York, Aug. 3,—Foreign ex

changee steady.
Great Britain — Demand $4.56 

15-16; cables $4.57 1-6; 60-day
bills on banks $4.64 3-16.

France—Demand 6.78*/a; cables 
5J0.
4 34a>y t*emend 433'/a: cable* 

^ ^Belgium—Demand 4.63‘/j; cable*

Germany— Demand .000069; 
cables .000061.

Holland—Demand 39.27; cables
39.30.

Norway—Demand 16.07.
Sweden—Demand 26.60. 
Denmark—Demand 18.16. a 
Switzerland—Demand 17J7. 
Spain—Demand 14 09.
Greece- Demand 1.69.
Poland—Demand -0004*/*. 
Ciecho-Slovak.a—Demand .293. 
Austria—Demand .OOH1-^. 
Rumania—Demand .60*, g. 
Argentine—Demand $3.76.
Brazil—Demano 10.25.
Montreal 97 8-16.
Canadian starting — Buying 

4.66; selling 4.69.

1

03%
.80%».ee

104» 16 
100.75 
161 90 
*8 76 

rot it 
102.60 
102.10 
104 75 
102.40 
107 20

101.1»
101.75 
185.80 
lea. 7»
tetris
103.60 
103 10
105.75

•ILVKR.
London. Aug. 8.— Bar «liver. 80 15-lCd. 

per ounce. Money. 1 % per cent. Discount 
rates; Short T>TTT*T T% per cent.; three 
months bills. 3% per cent. ,

Mexican dollars.
It**-

Feed.

Wheat. No. 1 .
Barley ........
Ground Barley
oats .........
("rushed Opta
Whple Corn .. 
Feed Corn Me 
Scratch Peed ■ 
Timothy Hay 
Alfalfa Hay .. 
Alfalfa Meal
Straw ...............
Bran .................
Rbvrts ............

.37

.46

.46

S3
.*8

sack ..... 3.16

Per ton Par 160 
...$60.60 $3 C6
... 40.00 2M
rœr
... IMS 
...*6t.66
... 46.60

I
::: 3200
... 14.60
...46.66 
...8160 
... 96 66 
r... 37 06

1.76
4 BU
2.4»
1.36
1.86
Lf6

IIO JUSTIFY ACTION
Campaign Opened by Attack 

on Premier King
Knowlton. Que., Aug. 3.-^(Canadian 

Press»—Opening hi* campaign here 
last night in justification of hia action 
in passing from the Liberal to the 
Cross benches tn tire last session of 
the House of Commons. Andrèw Mc
Master, K.C., Liberal M.P. for 
Brome, addressed a meeting and 
forty-four out of a total of fory-five 
present endorsed his views. >

His address was featured by an at
tack on Premier King. In which he 
accused him of lack of consistency 
with the Liberal platform of 1919.

Mr. McMaster said hi* own aliena
tion was not sudden. He made spe
cial reference to his campaign against 
Cabinet Ministers holding positions 
a* directors in public utilities, cor- 
l»orat tons and banks, which h* 
claimed had had theSmtfiuelastic 
support of the Premier when intro
duced by him In the House In the 
form of a resolution. However, it 
had been defeated. In 1922. when he 
again introduced his resolution mov
ing that companies in which Cabinet 
Ministers were directors should not 
be allowed to do business for the 
Government, he said that the Premier 
end nearly all his supporters in the 
House voted It down. "It was a com
plete somersault,” he said.

The speaker said that Premier 
King had attempted to show that his 
acceptance of the Liberal platform 
was a qualified one, but he proceeded 
to read reports In which Me. Kimg 
had pledged full support to that plat- 

| form. Mr. McMaster said that the 
, votes he had given against the L4h- 
I eral Gov ernment were votes he had 
given for Liberalism as he undcr- 

1 stood it. ‘1 believe I more truly rep
resent the views of the great mass of 
the people, certainly <if the rural dis
tricts. than the Administration It
self." he said. Mr. McMaster thought 
the proposed legislation on pulpwood, 
preventing its export from this coun
try, was ‘ both economically unsound 
and unjust.**

When the speaker retired from the 
room the meeting voted confidence 
by 44 to 1.

FINANCIAL MARKETS
ARE CLOSED TO-DAY

New Sfork. Aug. 3.—All financial 
and commodity markets in this city 
closed to-day out of respect to1 the 
memory of President Harding- The 
Stock Kxchange also will be closed 
on the. day of the funeral.

Chicago. A tig. 3. - -The Boat'd ' bf 
Trade htaeegtr «teck Ex
change were closed to-dny but of 
respect to the late President Harding.

- L. R. 8TEEL COMPANIES

The committee appointed by Vic
toria shareholders In the L. R. Steel 
Corporation will meet in - the. New 
Thought Temple. 935 Pandora Ave., 
next Tuesday at 8 o’clock In the 
evening. Heads of the corporation 
and shareholders are holding confer
ences in Buffalo now and making a 
determined effort to reorganise the 
Steel companies.

DOOR LEFT OPEN 
FOR CONTINUATION 

OF NECOTIATIONS
French See in Mr. Baldwin’s 

Attitude an Opening for 
Further Discussions

Pointed Allusion to the British 
Responsibilities

Paris, Aug. 3.—The impres
sion in official circles from a 
hasty reading of the. declaration 
of the British Prime Minister as 
contained in dispatches to tile 
press is that Premier Baldwin’s 
attitude leaves plenty of room 
for a continuation of the nego
tiations regarding a settlement 
of the reparations question and 
an answer ta Germany’s latest f>ro- 
posal*. It. is emphasized in circles 
her- CUM lO M l ’oi net re that the 
French Premier’s reply to the British 
note also leaves the door wide open 
for further discussion.

Danger of Rupt.rs.
There is a general feeling that the 

Entent* |g in immediate danger of 
a rupture because of the British 
proposition, though M Pblricure's re
ply makes such coLdiLions to a con
sideration of the German proposals 
as to render final agreement with 
Mr. Ffcndwin difficult. The French 
Premier decided this afternoon that, 
inasmuch as the British proposals 
were disclosed in the House of Com
mons debate there was no longer any 
reason for keeping his not»- secret. 

Ready to Examine Proposals.
At the outset. M. Poincare declared 

he is quite ready to examine the Ger
man proposals with the British Gov
ernment but recalls that the German 
offer was silent as to a cessation of 
resistance to occupation of the Ruhr. 
He reaffirms that the French Oov- 

j eminent can not enter into any ne- 
I gotlatlons with Germany until that 

resistance is ended and that France 
and Belgium are ready to modify the 
conditions of their occupation when 
that in made possible by the disap
pearance q£. systematic obstruction.

But there could be no Idea of 
evacuation until a final agreement 
w'as reached and payments were 
made or assured.

The ruin of Germany which the 
Germans attributed to the occupa
tion of the Ruhr. Premier Poincare 
remarks, has resulted from the delib
erate action of the German Govern
ment itself. He inquires as to what 
may be gained by again estimating 
the capacity of Germany for pay
ment of more than was accomplished 
by the estimate made two years ago. 
The capacity of payment of any coun
try. he added, fluctuates, and It was 
impossible to say to-day what might 
he the capacity of Germany for pay
ment many years fiëftw. Further
more the estimation of what Ger
many was able to furnish for repar
ation*. he asserted, was In the prov
ince of the Reparations Commission. 
He wanted to know what would be the 
relations of the proposed committee 
to the Reparations Conuhission and 
remarked that he whuld like to see 
the United States unofficial repre
sentative take more active part in the 
deliberations of that body.

Government In the situation was 
rather pointedly alluded to In a para
graph which says the conviction of 
the French government is that If 
the British Government would sim
ply majte known to the Reichstag 
that it disapproves of a policy that 
Is ruining Germany and threatening 
the ruin of Europe, the whole situ
ation would be Immediately corrected.

Referring to an allusion in the 
British note to "a general and final 
financial settlement." M. Poincare 
auks whether it is to be understood 
that the Inter-allied debts are com
prised therein. The Premier says he 
has replied as best he could to the 
question.

IMMIGRANTS HEAR 
CANADA NEEDS NO 
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS

- Montreal. Aug. 3The Montreal 
filar to-day features interviews with 
many of the 1,609 Scottish immi
grants who landed here yesterday, en 
route to the United States.

According to Ibe individuals .In
terviewed, the needs of Canada pre
sented to old country- men are for 
farmers and industrial workers are 
not wanted.

U.S. MARKETS CLOSED

New York, Aug. 3.—All Ameri
can markets closed to-day out of 
respect for the memory pf .the 
dead President.

PRINTERS’ SYMBOL
OF MOURNING

Safi Francisco, Aug. 3.—Warren 
Harding, printer, received laat night 
the. tribute that men of that craft pay 
their departed fellows. They "turned 
a slug," for him.

In common parlance, they turned 
upside down, in all the Han Francisco 
papers, the brass rulee between the 
columns so that the broader bases 
4eft wide black lines, instead if the 
ordinary thin parallel dividing lines. 
These were the printers! symbol of 
mourning.

OATH TAKEN
BY C00LIDGE AT

AT PLYMOUTH
(Continued from pa gel. > 

Victoria J. (Moor) Coolldge. De
scended from John and Mary Cool
ldge, who had settled in Watertown. 
Ma«a. about 1630. his ancestry runs 
through a long line of farmers who 
lived in Massachusetts until the 
President’s great-great-grandfather 
moved from 1-ancestor into Vermont. 
Here the CooUdge family through 
generations tilled the soil, raised 
livestock, produced maple syrup and 
sugar, and were among the persons of 
influence In their community.

• To his boyhood came the usual ex
periences of a country hoy living on 
a lonely farm, the son of the village 
storekeeper. Here was horn in him 
the industry, frugality and self- 
reliance- which became nota hi a i n 
later years. Hie mother died when 
he was 13. and four years later he 
lost his only sister, but there wad 
always deep affection and h warm 
bond of sympathy between him and 
hia stepmother.

KEEN STUDENT AND
READER OF BOOKS

After attending the ungraded coun
try school in Plymouth the future 
President continued his studies at 
Black River Academy in Ludlow, and 
lwter went to the Academy at fit. 
Johnsbury. From there he went to 
Amherst College, where hie career 
was marked with persistency and 
frugality. He paid |3 a week for hia 
board because he could not find a 
cheaper lodging house. He was a 
keen student and a greet reader of 
iKtoks. and those on history and gov
ernment. Only In a modest way did 
he enter into college activities. He 
took no active part in sports.

In hi* senior year in open < om- 
petitiou with students in all college* 
he won the first prize for the best 
♦•rsay on the causes of the Revolu
tionary War In 1895 he was gradu
ated and not having enough money 
to go to Law School he obtained em
ployment in the office of Judge 
llammtitML one of the leading law
yers of the State. There he devoted 
his attention assiduously to the study 
of law with the result that In twenty- 
months he was admitted to the bar. 
He has continued since then to prac
tice law In Northampton.

On October 4, 1905. he married Ml*e 
Grace A. Goodhue, of Burlington. Vt., 
making a home for his bride in a 
two-family apartment bouse which 
they still occupy In Northampton. He 
ha* two sons. John and Calvin, Jr.

In 1899 Mr. Coolldge wa* a mem
ber of the Northampton City Council 
and in 1900 and 1901 was eltv solici
tor. In 1964 he was apoplnted countv 
clerk but declined the nomination to 
succeed himself. In 1907 and 1908 he 
served Northampton as its represen
tative to the general court, and In 
1910 and 191L was mayor of the city.

ELECTED STATE
SENATOR IN 1912

He wa* elected State Senator In 
1913 and served in that capacity dur
ing the three following yeârs. being 
president of the Senate in 1914" and 
1915. A 42 - word acceptance speech 
he made when re-elected president 
of the Senate became a classic in 
Massachusetts State craft. In this 
and in the speech <>f acceptance the 
preceding year he used two phrases 
which his friend* regard as his creed 
“Do the day’s work." and “Be brief,”

BECAME GOVERNOR
OF MASSACHUSETTS

in 1916 he been me Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Massachusetts and was 
nominated by the Republicans for 
Governor In 1917 and elected by 
17.000 votes Under the now-famous 
slogan of “Law and Order” growing 
out of the Rostqn police strike he was 
elected Governor by over 125.000, 
receiving the largest vote ever given 
a candidate for Governor in that 
State.

BY SUDDEN END
President Harding Spoke in 

Vancouver but Week Ago
Vancouver, Aug. 3.—British 

Columbia in general and Van
couver in particular went into 
mourning last night. While the 
officialdom of this part of the 
world halfmiastcd their flags 
and compiled formal messages of 
ondolence to Mrs. Harding <nd 

to United States authorities, the 
plain men and women of the
< ummtinity talked of President Hard
ing’s death as of the passing of ;i 
comrade. 4t is exactly a Week since 
they tramped to the music of massed 
bands through aisles of bunting t) 
greet the heads of the House of their 
nearest neighbor and bid them wel
come in the name of Uanadu. It is 
esac-tly a week since they mobbed 
their police and military in high good 
humor to fling an “au revoir” to their 
guests as they sailed for* home.

Expression* of Sorrow.
In spite of newspaper extra* and 

flaring headlines, many of those who 
made merry then found it hard to 
believe that the "clean and capable” 
man. a* the Mayor described him. 
had gone. to. his .death and that the 
ready smile of his gracious wife was 
quenched In sorrow The news the 
papers brought evoked only one in
variable response from all classes of 
the community: “What a pity, what 
a pity.”

Mayor C. E. Tlsdall, of Vancouver, 
hastened to send Vancouver's con
dolences to Mrs. Harding and to ex
press his regret that “the clean and 
capable man" who so recently 
brought the official life of Canada 
and the United States Into official 
contact should have been cut off in 
the midst of hia vigorous adminis
tration.

The Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. W. 
C. Nlchol. and Acting Premier of the 
Province also sent message* of con
dolence and profound regret.

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1

After October 1 postage stamps.of 
Canada may not be used in payment 
of stamp tax on cheques, bill ot ex
change. drafts, promissory notes, 
bank statements for advances on 
overdrafts, receipts, stock or bond 
transfers, express money orders, 
traveler’s cheques, matches or play
ing cards. Excise tax stamps must 
be used exclusively.

POLICE STRIKE WON
HIM_REC0GNITI0N

It was his stand as Governor dur
ing the police strike that won him 
nation-wide récognition When this 
crisis developed and responsibility 
for action passed to him after the 
failure of the municipal authorities 
to settle the trouble, he publicly 
branded the strike as a desertion of 
public duty and restored order by the 
use of State troops.

President Coolltlge’s belief In the 
philosophy of party government Is 
based upon hie reading of history and 
his conclusion that It la the most ef
fective method of achieving the ideals 
of democracy. He knows his Burke 
almost as well as his idol Lin- «.In 
He has made a special stuiy also of 
economic questions and one qf his 
notable accomplishments in Massa
chusetts was In connection with the 
reduction of taxation. *H*> w*s 
instrumental in having placed upon 
the ataj ute book» an ant i-monopoly 
law and tie materially assisted In a 
codifying 4>f the file tv banking taws.

Ifi physique the n*w President 1k 
spare but enjoys vigorous health. His 
hair Is auburn,, his nose prominent, 
his eyes gray, his lips thin and hi* 
manner dignified and reserved He 
has only one hobby and that is study. 
He devotee at! his spare time to 
reading works on law, government 
and history. Although a member of 
tb*» governing board and a regular 
attendant when at home of the Ed
wards Congregational Church of 
.Northampton, he is not a communi
cant. He has never Joined a fra
ternal society.

Wholesale Market
Revised Aug. 2. 1923. 

Dairy Produce.
Cheese—

Ontario solids ..............................
Ontario twin* . ..........................
Alberta s»4kls ................
Alberta twins ..............................
Alberta triplets .........................
B.C. Cream Cheese. 12s. box 
B C. Cream Cheese. 6 and
10-11» bricks .......................
M< Laren'e Cream. 6-lb. brick*.

per Ib................................ • •
McLaren'* (ream < heese,

small, per d«z.........................
McLaren s Cr*am Cheese.

med , per dos..................„•••••
McLaren* Kraft Can. Loaf.
McLaren * Kraft Swiss' Loaf.
5s ......................................................
McLaren * Kraft Pimento 

Loaf, 6a «.... . »-

C. new laid (according to 
.. .23«

If’
sise and grade)

Butter-

Salt Spring Island .
Cowlchan Creamery .
V. 1. M. P. A . lb..........
Hollywood bricks ....
Hollywood carton#
Buttercup prints ........
Clover Valley .......
Oleomargarine ............

Fish.
Hadoles, 15-lb. box. lb. .
Kippers, 10-lb. box. lb 
Codfish Tablets. 20 Is. Ib.
Smoked SuMeftsh Fillets

, Meafs. ™
No. 1 Steers, per lb.......................
So. 1 Cows, per lb...........................
Lard, according to aise ,of pack-^

Local l,amb. par. ltx . . ...............
Local Mutton, per lb. »...
Firm grain-fed Pork, lb.
Veal ....................... . ...............

Vegetables.
On tons-

Walla Walla. Back lota, lb ..
Lea*, tb ............................. .. • • •

Old Potatoes, according id grade
and quality, per Ifi .................

New potatoes, according to
grade and quality. Tb .. .01%© 02

New Green Peas, local ............... M-P.
Rhubarb, local ...........................■ ■ Ml.
Cucumbers, hothouse, accord

ing to size, grade and quality.
per dosen .............................. J .

[jettuce. Head, local, per crt.. M l’

•16©

18(1-
16tf

M.P.

New Beet*, per It) ...................OJtt .04
New Carrots, per Ib ................ 03fl .04
Kew Turnips, per Ib ................. 02Ç o«
Cabbage, per Ib  ...................04# Jf
Tomatoes, hothouse, la. crt. ... 6.35
Tomatoes, hothouse. 2s, crt. 4.75

Fruit.
Raspberries, local, per crt. .... M P. 
Loganberries, local, per crt. .. M.P. 
Red Currants, local, per crt. ... M.P. 
Black Cùrrants, local, per crt... M.P.
Cherries, local .................♦•••• ■ • M P.
Apricots, preserving ...... 1.40fy 1.50
reaches, preserving . ................  156
Ilume, according to quality and

vprtgty .................................... 3.004# 1.75
Cantaloupes, standards, 46a ... « 25
Cantaloupe*, flat* ............. 3.25
Bananas—

P*T lb.................. . ..................... "'«11
Per basket .........................  -50

New Apples, local ................. M.P.
New Calif. 4 .ravens teins, box 4.2.» 
Watermelons, per Ib .. MJp.
Orangetfr-Valenples— ’l

Gold Elephant, all sites...........• (TOO
. KunkJst. all aises 

Choice, all sises

CAPITAL FEELS 
SUFI

Washington. Awakes to the 
Full Realization of the 

Nation’s Loss
Washington. Aug. 3.—Worn Its 

highest officials to humblest citisen 
Washington awok*- to-day to slow 
realisation that President Warren O. 
Harding lay dead in far away Han 
Frarttlsco.

Thé suddenvieas of the blow struck 
last night with numbing force. Not 
until the morning papers bore the 
news over the city was It fully 
irtdlted. And among the common 
folk everywhere realization of the 
truth carried with it a sense of per
sonal loss. The big. kindly man who 
for two year* had lived at the White 
House had" come to be looked ui>on 
with very friendly eyes as he moved 
about the city. There was that in 
his face that won friendship for him 
from thousands who saw him only 
as chance brought him into the 
streets or public places.

Official Life Shocked. 1
To the very few in high official 

life who were in Washington when 
the wires brought the%UI tidings over 
the country the shock came with 
trebled force. They krtew him best 
and after many "hours or anxiety and 
eager scanning of the bulletin* from 
his bedside, they hud been lullet? 
Into confidence that he wa* soon to 
be Amortir them agtiVtT. imr ratm. 
kincHy leader with whom they have 
tolled shoulder to shoulder— 

Scattered Family.
It was to a strangely scattered of

ficial family that word of their 
leader’s death was flashed. Of all 
the Cabinet, only Postmaster-General 
New was actually within thy limit* 
of the National Capital. Secretary 
Hughes, the only other Cabinet of
ficer within more than a day’s- 
journey, at his Summer residence in 
Maryland, a score of miles away.

At the request of president Hard
ing. the man on whose shoulders 
destiny has flung the mantle of high 
authority. Calvin. Cuolhlge. also has 
been a member of the Cabinet Family. 
He has fat regularly In the bl-

NEW FORD COMING?
Detroit, Aug. 3.—Although not 

officially confirmed, it Ih expected 
that the Ford motor works will 
close for ten days to rearrang«‘ the 
plant for the new Ford model.

weekly councils in the White House 
rabinet room ever since the inaugura
tion. Thus, unknowingly he prepared 
himself to take up th - threads of 
national and international affairs, 
where they dropped so suddenly from 
the lifeless hands of hi* predecessor.

TRAGIC END AS
FOREIGN POLICY 

WAS TAKING SHAPE
,(<"ontlnue<l from |,ag* I t

Preparing Recommendations.
There was no doubt that Mr. 

Harding was preparing to carry for
ward when Congress assembled- the 
battle he launched in hi* original 
message recommending membership 
In the World Court. Ue was con
vinced of the wide knowledge of his 
two years in- the- White Hquae had 
brought him, that through thi* means 
there lay open a." road- to help for
ward the •cause of world peace; and 
he seemed to care less and.less as his 
thought was developed in his laat 
public utterances for the details of 
how American participation in the 
Court should In» accomplished.

In the last publie address he pre
pared on foreign relations the Presi^ 
dent reiterated hia faith in the Court 
and also discussed the negotiations 
proceeding -at • ike -Mexican-- capital. 
It seemed the Irony of fate that on 
the very day of hi* death there had 
been given official expression in 
Washington to the expectation- that 
any hour would see the agreement 
concluded. T he negotiations th«»

president had described were ill 
“their last details," when hia lire 
ended.

Curiously enough, on the far side 
of the world at the same moment a 
similar situation prevailed and the 
Turkish-American Treaty of amity 
and commerce was on the verge or 
signature by Ismet Pasha and Min
ister Grew at Lausanne. . It, too. was 
the product of the constant labor of 
President llimllns'e ndmlnielratlon 
to clarify the tangle In which after 
the war conditions had left the for
eign relations of the nation.

Government Approves 
Report of Imperial 

Defence Committee
London. Aug. 3.—Approval was 

given yesterday by the Government 
to the report of the Imperial Defence 
Committee on the relation of the Air 
Force to the Navy. The committee 
says it does not think that the 
present system can remain altogether 
ami neither dloes it believe that it is 
possible to sever completely from the 
Air Ministry the air organisation at- 
tacbed t.» the Beet which is respons- 
Ible for home defëncé uml <<»-opera
tion with the army.

PREMONITION OF DEATH.

Kan Francisco. Aug. 3. President 
Harding had a premonition that hie 
last illness Was to be fatal, accord
ing to a statement by Elbert K. 
Hi meberg. his brother-in-law. to 
newspapermen.

Mr Hems berg said the- thought ox- 
death had been preifi?nt in the Execu
tive's mind very often since he was 
brought here lâkt Sunday and that 

• ral spoke of the fact
that several members of his family 
had died at. about bis age. -.............*—

McCLOY’S 
Livestock Auction

Victoria Public Market.

Saturday at 11 a.m.
80 fine Yearling Leghorn* from 

Salt Spring 
11 Young Duroc Pig*

4 Sheep Dog Pupa
Etc., etc. Also, by order of Royal 
Trust Co., In estate of the lato Mr. 
Bmeriaa. ■ .

Four Touring Car 
(1912)

Without Reserve

. We Own and Offer

$2ÎOOO Salmon Arm 
’6% Bonds

Due 1946 at 100 Yielding 6%

G1LLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Investment Dealers.

Phone 2140 Victoria, B. C. 711 Port Street

McCLOY * CO., Auctienears

Special Sale
Monday at 1.30 p.m.

IN

McCloy’s Auction Halls
corner Pandora and Hlan.hard SU.

Household Furniture
Large Quantity Plumber’s, 
Carpenter’s and Engineer’s 

Tools
Including the late Mr. Kno wn» 
effect», sold by order of the Royal 
Trust Co., executor*.I

McCLOY A CO., Auctioneer,

WE Of-FBR AND RECOMMEND ®
[=j Manitoba Power Bondi, Due 1941, to Yield 6.60r

® BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED!

®

®
Members British Columbia Bond Dealers’ Association 

Private Wire to All Leading Exchanges
Phone 3724 and 3725—116-120 Pemberton Building

®®as®aa®®®®®®us®ssua®s®

V. 2?50.

AUCTION
Tuesday at 1.30

: Real JJ»ft. clean

Bungalow Furniture
Expensive Edison Diamond Dies 

Cabinet Gramophone, Etc.
At 2*3 Beechwood Avenue 

(Full particulars later.)

McCLOY A CO., Auctioneer*

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bond Dealers’ Assn. 
636 Fort Street Victoria. B.C.

Lemoaa* per Case ,..Vv; . v.,. 
(irxpefrqit^CaUfoYsia -

t-V RtaWklet • r • a.. nr .da-» •-* a
I'holi e 

Note- 
Aim n ruts 
Braslls 
Filbert* 
Pluenuts 
Walnuts. 
Walnuts. 
Chestnuts 

Dates—
bulk,

Mietf!
5.7566 1.66.
5.26R I - ■

jjK4»!cfciif6rito i
No. 1, California. .31

Sale, bulk, lb. ----- ...... »..,
|MyrVk.::::::::
Hallow I. bulk, new. lb. ------
Dromedary. 26 16-oa...........
Us in el. 3# 16-os..........................
Turban, 60 12-os., per case

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BOROS

MINING AND OIL 
SHARES

m PEMBERTON BUILDINO 
Phane M2

WE SU0GE3T THE PURCHASE OF
Hydro-Electric Milling Company 

and Municipal Bonds
For a Largv Income with Security.

British American Bond Corp’n, Ltd.
723 Port Street. Eitabliahtd 1*01. Phenea 31*. 2121.

Quicker Service on
Collections

. ___ ; _____ _ ; ■ ...

Is your collection «crvice sufficiently 
expeditiou»> Do you get prompt ac
ceptances and quick returns on your 
dra(ta)
The Imperial Bank"» collection depart
ment ii performing valuable service for 
large bu»ine«s house» throughout Can
ada by facilitating the handling of their 
note», drafts and other trade "paper. "

' •, . t
Thi» Bank, through "it» many branches 
and the fact that they are conveniently 
placed, can obtain acceptances quickly 
and transmit payments promptly from 
any part of the Dominion.

Why not negotiate your 
drafts and make your collec
tion through this Bank. Th* 
advantages are numerous.

OF CANADA
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 T1MES-WE WILL DO THE REST
(Copyright 1ft*. By H. C. Fwhor 

Trade Mark Re*. In Canada.)Traffic Don’t Both er Jeff’s Car MuchMUTT AND JEFF
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

_____ (Corttlnuwl)
WINDOW~CUCÂNINÔ

^THAT WAS 6US ^ 

GeeveM on) THe 
PKowd He SAYS 
He'uL PAV ui THe 
tin) He owes us 
if we Goto THe 
DePoTl He'S 
leaving on 
THe THRee 

v o'clock TRAlM

SC

we GoTTA 
sHovu some
SPeeol it's 

Tem OF 
THRee,

MOW).

LUCkYMUT

rueuere MAke

300

THe Re s Beeo
ASMASH-ÙP

AHeAT>I

f JuiT our euck
we'u never Ger ^

OUT OF THIS JAM.

IN AN HOUftl
Good BYG TEA)

~V& GonmA

DOUUA)

•trtmrta Bails L_
Advertising Phone No. 1090 N

COMING EVENTS

Advertising rnone no. iuw |
KATUN kok n..vwim;i» aiovkrtinim.

Situations Vacant. Situation* Wanted. To 
Kent. Aril- If* f.«r fftle. Inst nr 1-uu-t. • t«
1 'j •’ P#r wnrrf per itiwMIfb. Contract rate» 
•*n api»ll«’âth>n

N'n ad% ertlsement for lea* than 
Minimum number of word». 1*.

In computing the number cf word» In an 
advertisement, estimate group» of three or 
jea» figure* a» one word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviation» count aa one word.

Advertiser* who »o desire may have re
plie» addressed to a box at The Time* Of
fice and forwarded to their nrl'ate address. 
A c harge of 10c I» made for this service.

Birth Notice». II «0 per Insertion Mar- 
rU*e, Card of Thanks and In Memorlain. 
|| |m-i Insertion ' Dentil and Funeral 
Notice». It for one Insertion. $2 -#■ for 
two Insertions.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
nir.n.

JOHNSON—AJI the residence of Chief 
Justice Hunter. No. '-‘T | Vt-lleUII* 
Street. Victoria on August . 2._ 13-'3 
Mr* Suvan Jobn*on. relict of Charte» 
F. Johnson. Es«|.. Portland. Oregon 
Deceased I* survived h\ two dnugh-

----- -ter». Mrs. -ttordnn Hunter, and Hr».-
Simon Benson, of Portland. Oregon*

(Vancouver. B. Ni*r. and Portland. Ore., 
papers please copy. I 

The funeral will be private and take 
place on Saturday morning. 4th Instant, 
at 11 o'clock, from Hie », V. Fimeral 
Company’s establishment.

UI.AZAN—At ht» restder- e. 2514 Roc k 
1 B«> Avenue. Samuel tilos*n. aged 66

years born In <blessa. Rusais H# l* 
survived br hi* widow »nd three 
daughter*. Mrs I». Perfuetl. of Seat- 
tie. Mr* J Wyiaaaky. of U>» Angeles, 
ond Mrs. S. Humbert.. of Seattle, also 
one son. Louis. In Victoria.

The remains are resting »t the B. C. 
funeral Chapel, where service will be held 
on siindav afternoon at 2.$<• Interment 
In the Jewish' CemeterV .

HAWKINS—On July at hie home, sjt 
Queen * Ave George Erast us Hawkins, 
aged 74 cear* and * months: born in 
South Carolina II* la survived by hie 
widow and one son. A. M Haw-Jtlna. 
In Spokane, also three daughters. 
Mrs J It Adams, of San Francisco; 
Mrs c -H -Cwtwlegham. of !>«•» An
geles. and Mrs. S. E Mels*, of Este- 
\sn. II. C.

The remains are reposing at the It 
Funeral Chapel, whence the funeral will 
take place on Saturday afternoon at 2.1». 
proceeding to St. John's Church, where 
•ervlc* w 111 l*e c onducted at 2 39. Inter- 
ui.nl at Russ Bay Cemetery.

ime to buy Klberta free 
atone presertlng peaches. a»-*>

fpiCKKTS for the A. O V. W. excursion 
1 t.> Seattle on August 4 are now on

*a^e^iand^are^»Hhng^ri«PbH^_^_^_^_^^^

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

1 yoslTION of trust, anv capacity, where 
I initiative and self-reliance Is esern- 
tlal. Box 1196. Times ______________  s<-14

AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

JTL’DBNT want* work during holidays 
before College begins on Spptemher 

good references. phone <0101-. *7-1*
S

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

KNISHED room -to lady with widow 
lltlng alone Phone 7?MY1 ___ “3-11

IAVRNISHBD room free to ladv with 
widow living alone. Phone 7 2*4Y1

UI’RUTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE
6^ —Courses Commercial stenography, 
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service Phone -’9 of 
write for svllahus. Individual instruction. 
■New Weller Bldg Join any tints._______K

U'ANTED—Young girl. s« mother » help 
an.I assist light housework, sleep in. 

Mr* R c. Strac-tian. 122* Oxford StreeU 
or phone 994.

V'XPERIBNCBD. well-known, colored girl 
Mm wanu day work. Write 42S Pander*

•♦J!

\’VrsE open for engagement, or will
«’are for patient In her home. Rhone

\VA

HELP WANTED—Ml BCE LL AN EOUB

MAN and wife, without encumbrartce. 
wanted to act a* caretaker at an 

part-men I hous" Box eAt| Time* tf-IQa

TEACHERS WANTED ___

'ANTED — Three teachers for Victor!» 
High School. Subjects: Sclenee.

Latin and English. Also two Domestic 
Science teachers for Elementary Schools. 
Duiie* to commence September fourth 
iiigii School applicants must be Unix «• rally 
graduates. Normal trained and experi
enced Applicants must apedfv academic 
uuallflvatlona. length and character of 
service and subjects qualified to teach. 
Applicants requested to have Inspectors 
un-ier whom they have served kev-l v«m- 
fldentlal statements to the Municipal ln- 
»pe/ tor 'Applications will be Considered 
August TSIh. victoria Nett not »toor«4 V b - 
turia. 11. C.. August 2nd. 19.1

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL CO.
Office. -and Chapel.

^ 1(12 Quadra Street.

Calls promptly attended to day or night 
Phone»; Office. 3*44; Rea . 4036 and 7443.

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(llayward'el. Bat. 1M7.

734 Broughton Street.
Calls Attended to at All Hours. 

Moderate Chargee. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty 

Phones 2235. 2236. 2237. 1773K

DURING YOUR HOURS OF BEREAVE 
MENT

We consider It our bueineee. not by word* 
of condolence but by acte of thought fui- 
aega. to b* jour most comforting friend.

We have the facilities, the experience 
anil equipment to cere for the most pre
tentious as weH aa the simplest of funeral* 

THOMSON'S HOME SERVICE 
ICS Quadra St. Phone 496

McCALL BROS.
♦The Floral Funeral Home of the Weet. ' 
The keynote of oUr bueineee—your con
fidence and the eavrednese of our calling. 

PHONE *(*.
Cor. Vancouver and Johnson.

MONUMENTAL WORKS
------- i^TriMER A SON—Stone and Menu

» mental work. 7*4 Courtney Street 
Phone 3*02. ______________ '

S' iKWAKrs MONUMENTAL WORKS.
LTD. Office end yard, «orner M»- 

„,d HMfù'*«.■>(!. »-«- Cnd-tMT.- Ph,7. 
4>1T____________________________ -

COMING EVENTS

W -«WW
. i,o mort «Y know we * now we 

know we know the lew “ Dlg- 
urihtefs. etatiwnere and engraver* 

U,. ',».r~. U.lf-prlr. -P- 
t lal—Ku»t « raft noveltie#._

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

1920 KURD
SEDAN ....................................... ..

ISIS FuRD
TOURING .......................... ..

1917 VIUSVROLKT
IOI RING .....................

1919 VHKX-RULET
tour ini» .......................... ..

i9i ; dodge
rouRi.w ..........................................

19.1 I •« «I h , E
192# DOtXiE.......................................

Roadster .,...............................
19.0 HAXON Hipc «HIM MY 

ROADSTER . ... ... . .
l»l.« lit DAON BABY -H#X

191* «IRA Y-DOItT HPEFiAl.
TOURING ................................

1916 OVERLAND "»•"
l>l‘x « »\ Kit LAND "MV

TOURING ..........................................
I»rt OVERLAND "»» ' 

,'D.UMNG
IFI » ox E It LAND "7» ■
1914 OVERLAND "7»‘‘...........

TOURIN'**. ....................... ..................
1913 OVERLAND "If

TOURING .........................................
1916 Ford

BUG ■ « . • • ...............
191 s STIDEBAKER SllT 

ROAI>STER .................................

!R BROS .

! WILLYH-lwMGHT TOURING CAB
«17^! 1921 WILLTS-KNIGHT TOURING CAR 

■“ll 'J in heautlfOl condition. This car has
had the very best of «-are. having been 
owned and driven by an experienced 
private owner It has five very g>**d 
M.rd tires, a very good top with large 
plate glass windows In the rear, a full 
set of side curtains, a motor driven tire 
pump. Waltham clock. motor-meter, 
bumper. Ale-mlle oiling system and a 
set of snubber* "which makes It ride 
very easy." If you are looking for a 
real good car at a bargain price don't 
misa this one It la easily worth 11.73#.

r: " $1350
EASY TERMS CAN HE ARRANGED. 

We have other g «Mid buys. tee. 

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..

915 Tales Street, Cor. of Quadra Street

*595!
SltiOj
¥295!
¥375
¥495
$835
*995
$550
*700
8475
¥475
$450
¥435
*335
¥195
*135
*100
¥495

CARTII

72 4 Johnson St feet. Phone 623

TKefflbbtore Gray and Gray-Dort Cere.•

LOST AND FOUND

130UND—Gold bracelet.
1 can have same by p

Sunday. Owner 
can have same ny proving proper I v 

1144 Nerth Park Street, evening*. *3-37 
T OST—Fire key» on a ring .Return to 
-1 < Itagkage Dept.. Empress Hotel. Re
ward ___________________ ___ -S'
T OST—Tuesday afternoor. corner Fort 
1 l and Cook Streets, nurse «obtaining 

111> and «ailing cards. Phone 6*331* Re- 
„rd. ____________________ _____________ "3->‘

I OST—Gold Everwharp pein II. engraved
J imrwthr pei 

or return to H.

I OST 
J 44251*

Door key. Foul Bay Road. Phone 
*3-37

BUSINESS CHANCES

\FKW well-furnished tents for August 
an«l September. re*»««n»ble rates. 
Rb-hard*. Vadlioro Bay Tea Rooms. Phone____________

locktONKKi 'TinNERY.
good nelghborhoml 

aS-33Box 1142. Times.
1>ARX $24 TO 14# A DAT -|1.0## will 
1J establish vou In * permaneut b usi
ne»* earning from 12# » •<* « day. For 
full details write Ho»J>471. Times.__aj-33

I NINE garage buelnewe for good mci-hanlr 
. l»34 o*k Bey Avenue «*-11

l>OR~SA LE—4'*nd> buxine as. SMP. sure
1____ IIv Ing. Phone 2#I«.

JTAGE 1.IN

FOUR SNAPS.
"NATIONAL4 l:SBD FORI*#.

1920 TOURING. In excellent shape The 
motor is In A1 condition and Just full 
*.f pep The body paint and tires tflf I j |( I 
are all good. This la a find at - T' n 9

1917 TOURING, ha* been repainted and 
runs like a top. The tire# are In good 
shape anil the motor has lots of pull 
In li tome In and see this one

1921 ROADSTER, equlppe*! with starter 
and demountable rims The paint Is 
fcood anil the motor I» In excellent ron- 
•IKIon B«tuipped with four «• | 
g«M>d tires sod * spare .

194» ROADSTER, equipped for a «elf- 
starter This little car Is a real bar
gain Paint, bode, tire» and motor are 
all in the ties* «if shape Jtyn’l 4*^r- 
|ook this splendid buy at

the NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED. 

•31 Yates St. Phone 490#.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued •

IjtOR SALE—Several large empty rum 
puncheons. But 1244. Time*. alO-14

â 1 LAZED sash, glass, frames, mlllwork 
" 1 of all kinds Free estimates Whole- 
sale pilera Green Lumber Company. gT-ll

TOOOER8X cruleere* end eportemene 
J « loiiung. tents. pa"k sacks, blank» te. 

etc F. Jeune A Bro, Ltd.. 674 Johnson

Malleable and steel ranges
92.40 per week. Phone 4(89. 141»

Douglas Street. V

UNFURNISHED SUITES

f 190 LET —Unfurnished, 4-roomed suite. 
» 2312 Work Street. Dauphin Apart

ments. Phone 1(24. ________ tf*~*

FORNISHED ROOMS

J>Kl.lll -HOTEL ROOMS—Hotiaekeeplng 
and bedrooms. 414 l'ates Btreet

—l--------------  ■ ■ . first payment .... -----—- - —....

(v\E iron Rest more crib with new mat-h„ Gorge, and balance monthly. Box *m.i 
• 1res» Phone 4 2571. or 156 Joseph , Tin cs___________________

Ï

EXCHANGE

exchange 
. Quadra 
four-room e«l bungalow

Î.YXCH ANGE Will 
ÂJ in Seanlclt. near Quadra Street,

rpilaB Moore-Whittington Lumber Co 
Doors, windows, lumber, etc, 

country rrdere recelvv careful i

Ltd
ftity

HOUSES FOR SALE

- HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
It] 1IODKRN HOMES for sale, easy terms 
— { a™ I D II. Bale, contractor. Fort and14EI.IABLE mailing liste of Victoria } Btadarmna.1*' p5ô*e lue!' 

IV Vancouver l»lan«l home*, business men. ;
guto owners. et<*., also complete list* of j 1^' >R SALE 4- roomed t

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
" ADDING MACHINES

DAI.TON Adding Machines"—Only
key*. Ask for demonstration In rour 

own office United Typewriter C<y.. L*^« 
Fort Street. VmtorJa. Phone 474». 64

ART GLASS

ROT'S ART GLAS», leaded lights. 1111 
Ta tea. G1*»» sold, cashes gla

Phene 717L_______________________________ «*-*»

ii- r-

WINIXJW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer Firm 
W H. HUGHES.

tm

WOOD AND COAL

1 SENT dry fir block*, per load 13.14; 
1 * kindling, per load 32 Order a load

< ’ooperage Wooil Vo..
"* D. Kish. 

____si-59
ICE DRY load « edar wood. 93 doubl • 

„ _ load; hbick. S3 cord. Phone 
M<< arter Nb'-ele Pn «

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

sjfatt

DUNIXJP A FOOT.
Barristers. Kollcltora. Notaries, eta. 

Members of NOVA NCOT1A. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and B. C. BARS.

Phone 316.
612-3 Bayward Bldg . Victoria. BC.

DETECTIVES
fpiIE WESTERN PRIVATE^DETECTlVK 
J- AGENCY, 22-23 Board of Trade Bldg., 
Victoria, B. C. Day and night. Phone 314

DENTISTS

l^RARKR. DR W F. 201-3 Btobar*. 
1 , ***#•« Ulock. Phone 4 244. Office. 9.3» 

4 P In Gf-#6

D", J. F. 81IUTE. Dentist Office. No.
Pemberton Bide Phone 7147. «.»

rW'iTY :

14EACHCROFT NURSING HOME. 7»', 
1 * Cook. M: a. E. Johnson. CU B. Ph.m- 
-1S2-

PHYSICIANS

Dr. DAVID ANGUS—Women’s disorders
specialty; 26 years’ experience Suite 

440. Pantagea Bldg.. Third an<6 L'nlveraitv.

TIMES TUITION CARDS

TOUS T. DEAVILLE. Prop.
Kxchani **

Phone 1737.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

NYTH1NO

7-PASSENGER W1I.I.TS-KXIOHT
5- PASSENGER M.I.AVGHLIN ..
6- tTASHENGKK CADILLAC ......
5- PASSKNGFR GRAT-DORT .....
7- PASSENGER COLE .......................
3-PASSENGER OVERLAND..............
6- PAH8KNGER FORD ..........................
'.-PASSENGER 8TFPBBAKER 
'.-PASSENGER MeI.AUGKLIN 
\ TON REPUBLIF SPEED WAGON *•» 
The above rare are wigcbantcwltv ftt and

real buys *t the above prices.
M< MoRFt AN fl GARAGE.

727 Johnson Street. Phone 3177
14

guto owner», etc . also complete list* m . 1^”'*' «-.oome.1 coU**^-
professional men. retailer*. wholesaler» | I light, water, phone. ISO#. Phone
and manufacturer» throughout Canada. • 38«4L._.____________________ __________ ______* ——
Postage ret undent M undelivered mall mat - , w loDERN 5-roomed bungalow, built-in ]

*sks:!M -..............
1915 dtf-U

A N
ax phone 1791. 
Thârkèll.

In building or repairs, 
Roofing a specialty. T

CARPET CLEANING

‘ iu GENTLEMEN’S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
' six BOUGHT

2 7» I Beat Price» Paid. We Call.
! 221 SHAW 4b CO.. 735 Fort SL

2#4 I Phone 441
*»* I \»»E don’t want your custom for one day. 

» 1 we want It for all time*, hence our 
• lealmegL furniture buyers. Fred Smllo 
A <■«. 1(03 Broad Street___________ 1

FURNISHED SUITES

features, furnace and garage. 
Hey ; | : 7##. terms. Phone 3(**Y. 14-44

ACREAGE

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. 417 Fort. Phone 3*18. W'. H

Hughes Hamllton-Bearh method. 59

nodel
11.754

CADILLAC. 7-passenger
ftret-clasa shape .............

CADILLAC. 7-paesenger. model 63 11.364
PACKARD 20, Delco Ignition, electric 

lights make a good truck .... 3464
PACKARD. 15-passenger stage, new body, 

top. tires, etc..................................................$3.764

USED PARTS for all makes of rare In 
stock. Engin»-» from 125 up Bosch 
magnetos. colle. Stewart vacuums, 
axles, wheels, springe, etc.

PACIFIC GARAGE.

941 View St reef______  -________Phone 3334
with or wlth- 

te owner. Box 
■ 3-14

T30IU> touring car wanted. 
1 out starter, from privai

1JAKTS — Huge stock of used automootli 
l parts at 60% or more off W Frank 
Cameron Wrecking Co.. 449 View Street 
Phone ’536. If

WATCH OUR SPACE POIl REAL SNAPS 
IN FIRST-CLASS USED CARS

1919 FA HttVEN- 
FIR8T-

I.XDITION IN EVERY RE
TIRES WITH

WILLYS-KNIOWT. 
N-1KR

CLASS 
SPLCT.
SPARE. G<N>D BATTERY

JAMESON MOTORS. LTD . 

(Successors to' Jameson A’ Willis, Ltd.> 

744 BROtidHTON ST. PHONE 2244

8800

STAGE Li
li.voe

»ju|l
"for sole. $1.#4# -as'n

•OATS

HRKNTWdOD BAY-- For hire, gas boat 
■ O. K-. per hour 91 26 Including flatt
ing gear, picnic» arranged. Phone Ke*t- 

lng« 7R

CYLINDER ...
motorcar repaire, marin» *««• 4tr

Armstrong Bran.. 13* Kl#*»ta# Stropt.
f.K)R BAT.B—t* ft. Utwwh. $76.
f 134 W -Hllam Street after 1 p. m. »4-44
p.R HALE—6-7 Buffalo engine, com

plete wR,h 
Ebert* Street. ,

shaft and mag.

MQTORCVCljKR *NP CYCLE>

A TTENTION $**•—**•£•
A cycle, f 15. Massey doubla^bar. tJT.K. 
3-at^ed Hu«lge-Whitworth. $3».
Pr-fert. like tie*. 1-7 54, lady» bicycle, 
.tiki I^Ji.a Budge-Whim Orth I36.BS
A,. leiRwad. l46?7d»o»t new BalaM».
Ail wur wheels »r* fully gvof*»»#^ 
Jobnsot) Street li.dooni below Oovernmcei

■RtrSerr -• 1 *T"< y-'—;; '^->- '■****.*

P>R SALE—Indian motorcycle, first- 
claw . ondfthra. new tires, heavv

I duty Clutch. Phone 3534. or »P"ly 1945 
Beach Drive. _ M-l*

r. fl. "f.
K.ltle'» _____ _____________
7'^Ti rnnviA HALL—Dawr#. Monday.

He. L.WJT pn» «», tm ««;»;

l»Ki""*Æ7)|K23 
2**• *•"

e•NTS BICYCLE. 4--speed, goo«l condl-
bargaln. $24. 4674, 

• 4-17
^JENT S BICYCLE. 3-speed^ good.

tlon. a' bargain. 124. Phone 4674X 
>4-17

TTari.et.davidEoV. ««.-w-4. d«
Il This I» * machine that With little 
work on It will bring $144. Pbwerpiue 
Indian. 313». or with parcel car 3144. Gas. 
oil. accessories. Va roar dn Motorcycle Co.. 
Yates and Nancoerer Si recta. 17

-IK3DOE BROTHERS ROAD
STER Only driven s.##0 mile# 
slip oovera and ctner accea- 
anrlee. In perfect mechanical 
condition.

«.b-JL-SKVEN PASSENOER STTDB- 
A <R " BAKER This car la In I ha 

best of shape and all good tires.

A. K HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LIMITED 

Plione 47*. Car. View and Vancouver Sta

A* DDRKSS1NO and mailing circulars to 
car owner». We have name* and ad

dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owner* Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suit* 24, Winch Bldg, Phone 1916. dtf-l<

19ART GRAND" CHEVROLET, 13*4 
1» model, in % A! condition, has good 
Gree and ape re. This car has been orl- 
vatelv owned and taken wood cere ef
Owner must well at once. 1776. on terms 
over 13 menthe. Bo* #. Time* tl-1#
I^QR SAl-B-Five-paaœnger Cadillac 
P car, excellent, mechanical order, corn 

m expert examination. $364. No dealers. 
Phone 37*71. »$-!«

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

l^iR. TIMBER WANTED -Would like to 
1 buv small trn«'t of stwhdln* timber 
for inril«n»d an«l stave bolt»: nome c#*h 
If neceFory. Reply Box 1414. Time»
Ifflce. *3-19

BOLTS WANTED—W’lll pay cash 
for good bolts delivered on V N. R . 

R . or on platform f->r motor trucks 
Replv Box 5911. Times Office._________a3-19

F>"

IF TOU DO NOT 8KB what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise >our want 7 Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will molt likely have 
just « hat you are looking for mid be wted 
to sell at a reasonable prl»*e. tf-1.*

VOMPLKTKLY furnished suite. Dane* 
Court, li 74 Yates Street. Adults.

1.YIELD APARTMENTS—Furnished suite
1 to let. Phone 13960.____________

APARTMENTS- 2 and 6- 
roomed suites to rant. Phone 1*23^

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 1124 May:
furnished flat. Phone 4IISO for an-

FURNISHEO HOUSES

(4 AD BORG 11AY— Furnished. 3-roomed 
cottas- and too tent* for August, 

Richards. Cadboro Bay Tea Rooms. 74S4RJ.

1.10K RENT—From 1st Sept comfort- 
4 able fumtuhed home, furnace heated 
and also stove heated, mwbrn in appoint

ment* Apply on premia*» morning* «»r 
after 4 p tn. 1127 Catherine St *3-.-
fcJMAl.L furnished coLtage. clone to sea 
^ adulte Apply Mrs Shelton. Delhi 
Hotel.____  bV:-

JJNT1L SEPT 

I’hor.

1—Completely furnished

h:ERES A SNAP—$2.50# c«juiiy In new 
- . house on acreage f«*r fl.l##. There * 
i room*, bathroom, separate toilet, pantrv. 
two verandas fine view. garage hen 
houses and I 'i a« re* planted. occupât I oW 
at wm-e It's a soap all right. Box 1-»1.

*3-44
ED IMMEDIATELY F«tR CI.iBNT

OR FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE.
......... _ mût one Mi res of g«»od cleared

land, either on or near the eea.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL * CO.. LIMITED. 
• #2* Fort Street.

rF TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing lor advertlned here, wny not adver

tise your want 7 Someone amongst the 
thousand* of reader# will most likely ,***'# 
Juwt what .vou are looking for and *»» gtnd 
to eell at A r?aaor.able pflc»- ■________*»-4f
(9 ACRES at Wcat wood vale Station, on 
— the 11 C BHtrlt: prb'e * '
3032. Times.

HYAN. MeINTOSH TIMBER COMPANY, 
LIMITED—Timber crulaers. valuators 

and eonaultlng engineer*. Timber for 
sale In large and email tracts—Croon 
grant or Ih-enee—In any part of the Pro- 
ein«-e 7#2 Helmut , H«*uee^Vielwrla_^J4

LO't'S FOR SALE

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

I30R plaster work, phone 4S44L or 64391* 
1  tf-5*

YJLASTERER—S. Mullard I specialise 
.L in repklre. Phone «33. night 4(4OY.

DYEING AND CLEANING

Plie ter." 444 Fort. Phone 76.

ENGRAVERS

/GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
\I and Seal Kn«r«rver. Geo Geowther

PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone an-;
lino cuts. Times Engraving Depart

ment 1 Phone 1#90. «I

EDUCATIONAL

UrfORTHAND School, 10» 1 Gov’t. C«Tm~ 
by mercial aubjecta. Succeaeful graduate*

SPROTT SHAW COLLEGIATE SCHOOL 
—Courses for High School and 

Matriculation. Supplemental* will com
mence Monday. July 28. Tuition In cl Mae* 
or by private Instruction can be arranged. 
Phone 28 for terms, etc Alex. O Smith.

ADVANCED and elementary violin tui
tion. Special terms for beginners 

Dniry Pryce. 134» Fort. Phone 14 4 4. tf-44
Mill A SCHOOL- OF MUSIC offers

Blano. violin, harmony, theory, elocution.
rllliant successes Royal Academy exam

inations; greatest number of honors and 
largest number of passes of any s«-hool In 
Victoria. Pupils' recitals held every month 
open to public. 1144 Broad 8t. Phone 737(

J^OBTER. FRED—Highest price for raw 
JL fur. 2114 Government Street. Phon- 
1637._____________________ it

FURNITURE MOVER»

A BOUT TO MOVE? If eo. see Jeeves A

Ix, ir SALK OR TRADE L«»t. Boyd, and 
' Niagara What offers? Box Utk

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

IjXolt RENT—Comfortable, eight-r«i«»m.
4 KalrfleM residence. with furnace, 

garage, etc 1362 Mtnto Street $*#. foUr- r««>n* bungalow, 14#4 Bh> St reel 3D»: 
seven ro«,m*. « lose In. 12U R«*l,‘n JltrTTl 
926 four-room cottage. Bridge Street. (1#. 
Moore-Whlttlngton Lumlrer Co.. «;*”•; 
oholte 2447 or 77,341.1.

t VANTBD—Old bicycles and parts, la 
i i any condition. Victor* Wreckage 
Cycle Works, phono 781. SSI Johnson Ht 
Will call at an» oddreaa " tf-1*

WANTED—Te buy. 
Johnson Street.

U’ANTE!»—Iuidy to share flat. «Itiae tn 
sea and car. 1# lb«vd Street, even-

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

\FULL LINK of knitting wool and 
Tw.ee.la. im-lwdiog the very latest da- 
elan* In check-back overcoating.' all *uar- 

anteed pur* new fleece wool. Teclmlt 
Braivl. from Galashiels. Scotland, for sale 
■ t 1114 Government Street U. A U. Oliver, 
importer*. *3-13
^ J.HIO.N RANGE, almost new. cost 9(1,

condition. 928.64. Ja«> e
1Ü!

\LL kind* of bottles, jars and casks, 
for preserving or wine making pur

poses, from 15c per dosen. 2521 Roe*Tr.’A
\NTIQUKS a ml works »f art. furniture.

old chine, silver. Woellatt. 1414 St. 
Cher lea Street. Phone 616. 18

ANTIQUE Sheraton sideboard. Woollatt. 
phone 8l6^or 2449.19

R C. HARDWARE A PAINT CO.. LTD., 
have mated across the street.

FORD TOURING; 1*33. almost «TlTrr 
Lew, for

FORh TOURING. 1*21 model. In •$<>.*;
perfect order, at ......................................................>

OVERLAND 4 ROADSTER. See $M|U1 
this on* a< ................ .. .

CJkniT.LAe «. 7-r«—nr»r. w+- onqR
vately owned, A gift at . 

vVKHUk’U «Ml. model. N. (V-WBOB,
vrrf.'i -#«•«. it . .................

H.LAldHl.lN 7-pe«e«ilser. A W7QS
«Create .t ..... —....... —1

cH*«"*ourr. in* —loi. ie eor<)
splendid order, at ............. ...............™H”

STUDEBA KER. 1*13 eerie». 9- #Q$*A 
passenger roadster. A snap at 

QV*RI.AND »«I jtQAMTBH, Jxet |K.« 
overhauled and -

Easy Term»* On Any Car.
TAJT A McRAK.

Phone 1«$1 - 499 Talas Street

Ollvett preserving, six cents a pound 
Bring votir own »cl**ors and pick them 
yourselves. No children allowed. Phone 
149$ ___________ . ______________ *7-1$

(1H1LDS COT. 9*. «ouch and mattress.
$2; extension «lining table. 99.64. 

«loll’» buggy. 9164; doll's house. 91 : Mon
arch nr*»*. A4 6, splendid condition. pUvcr- 
p ta no. otker fwrmtore cheap. »WL aiT 18

Ï,ENGLISH buggy. In excellent condition. 
. 4 $17 ’’Apply IMn.na, 7448L1. v. *8-1H 

T&yH pelia Wa , fur. * work go » John 
T Sander».' 1889 Oak Hey Av*. Phone 
6449. ■ .■*- . ■ ;• ■- ■ '-V-:

IF TOU DO NOT SBM wfcat yea era look
ing for advertised bare, why not edrer- 

tla* your want? Someone el. t!J*
thousands of,readers will most likely h*v» 
just what you are looking for and be Fla-» 
to sell at a reasonable prie*. tl-lf

1NOR IMMEDIATE SALR—One 64 gal. 
I barrel of Toch'a R I W., In perfect 
condition. $56. Phoa* 3191. 2893 Willows
Road _________________ aS#-l*
ITtOR SALE—Bedroom suite and large J. . mtaalon buffet . Phone ftfflj, M

ÎNOR reliable fur work go to John
Bandera 18.49 Oak Bay Av*. Phono 

6613. : _ — ~W

ÏNOR SAL*—Furniture. ruga 
1 Wicker wwlky Phone 204

I NOR SALE—Prleotely. household furni
ture. several baby’s article#. 431 

Karaman Street, k'oul Ba>. Phono 3I40Y.
nt-lS

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what >ou are looe- 
J ing for advert teed her*, why not ndvar- 
i me your want ? Someone amongst tl".‘ 
ihoueanda nf reader» will moat llt»bh»v» 
lust what you are looking for and be r«kd 

■HI *t a reasonable price •

HOUSE TO RENT Apply 11 Oewego
r Dallas Roa«l

SI furnace, garage
7458L _____ ______
f|YO LET—4-room house* furnace and 

garage ; 3-room apartment with a*" 
and coal stove. SlRiroe Street. Appty^g# 
Sltncoc Street al-24
flYO RENT—7 - room house on Blanshard I street. $15 n month ^Apply Old 
Country" Shoo Store. 43u Johnson S4ep#4^

rno LEASE—k’or 18 months or longer If 
1 desired. 6-roomed house 

house, garage and stable with a‘mut 5 
acres of land, city water. "1,7w£*rr!"-.£rf1 
other email fruité n n S In «I a I rR oa « a <1-
porn Ray. Phdn.’ .$$4YL or nRplY F

-ROOM, modern bungalow, also 4-room. 
I c|il«ken houses. 3 'lots. 318*

bourne Street.______ ___ ________________
KIM COB STREET-«IX-ro«»med 

141" house, near beech. Phone 71 »Y

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

t-V»R RENT- Grocery store, corner of 
V Quadra and North Pnrk. •«»«»« 
oncern. established 40 years Appl> 17-1

VY ’ANTED—To rent, a Hummer cottage 
at onre. or last two week# in August 

ne 374XX.

ROOMS AND BOARD

rno I.BT-^Feml»hed rr.wmk. wtttl hoard. T ûiîrCBMeai Pho„ 3488R n2|-J#near Catfcedrsl

TO DAY S BLUNDER
copmtereo.

(See Illustration on Page i>
With a complicated naiad such 

as combination vegetable It Is 
better not to serve an equally com
plicated dressing, much as Thou
sand inland. Une a plain mayon
naise or French dressing, saving 
the Thousand Island to use with 
plain head lettuce, or R" one- 
vegetable salad.

MISCELLANEOUS

stone Avenue.

__ knives, acleeor» put in
Phone W. Emery. 1687 Glad-

Established 1941.

"Advertising Is to business 
•a steam Is to machinery.

vtc.toLA.vra:
RKMtCMUKIt
THIS—

The function of 
a«ivertlsing la to 
sell, but It 
la not limited 
to selling, new 
customers, it 
Includes keeping old 
mtunifr» sold. Nolurullf 
you are vitally concerned 
In increasing the 
number ol your 
patrons. You want 
to see your 
volume of business

quickly as poaeiM*.
But In the 
meantime you don t 
want to loee 
any of your old 
customers. Ahd the 
best means of 
holding as well 
a# Increasing business 
(next to the „■
«•fficiemy of your

DV»IUtKC

NEWTON
ADVEKTIS1NO
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
ContrActora. . .

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular lut
tera and I’oeti-ardw Addressing. Mailing.

Kates Quoted for U>« al. Domlnlop and 
Foreign Publication».

Suit* 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1416

Sieving, « rating-, packing, shipping or stor
age. Office phone 1*47. night 2661L. 
26 24L. 14

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

terrier puppies.J.tOR SALK
pedigree stock. Phone 6374. *3-82

I NOR SALE- * Strong 
Phone 4046L.

hives of bees 
•4-13

holiday resorts

T9 HUENT WtX>D Bay Ocean Park. « btlagoa

g tH arming ; Sum met, Nome ».r ïâ
Aw--wür wndv goM «Unka. terse «rouans, 
Home veofclng. reasonable. Phone 44451.,

130R RENT— Fully furnished câmp. beau-
1 t If u 11 v situated In desirable place at 

Cordova Bay. for rest of season. Camp 
«miaiaui of cattagf. bell tc.pt gnd outsltl*
rook house. Rent very ycaaonablc For 
further particulars telephone P. C. Rlrh- 
axiis *1 5764 or -4471 and lea va meeaxr-

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise rour want? Someone amongst Un 
thousands of readers will moat likely have 
just what you are looking for and be *lx«l 
to sail at a reasonable price. U-92

(1 ENKRAL SERVICE TRANSPORT. 733 
* J Johnson Street. Phone «4. or 7491I. 
otter 6 u. m. ____________________ 54

HOTELS

TJOTBI. ALBANY. 1021 Government St. 
il Furnished bedrooms, hot end cold 
^ater. Weekly rotea. phone 74490, 59

HEAVY TRUCKING

lOHNSON BROS.-—General trucking and 
• 1 builders' supplies. Pacific lime, plas
ter. «ement. brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phor.- 
«736 2744 Ave>>ur\ Street. 59

OXY-ACBTYLENE WELDING

A LL classes of welding, oxy-acetylene 
* x and electric processes. British Weld
ing Co.. 425 Pembroke St. Phone 2*14. 6*
g XAHT IKON, brass, steel and aluminum
V welding. 11. Edwards. 424 Courtney

1>LECTK1C and oxy-acetylene welding.
MJ afilp repair*, boilermaker*, blacksmith 
work, braes ami Iron «-astlnga. etc. Vic
toria Ma« hmery 1»< i-.l C*.. Ltd. Phoneys74^

«g «ELDING AND BRAZING done by Sta*
1» Gafaae 963 View. Phone 6774. s#

PLUMBING AND HEATING

A K HASENFRATZ—Plumbing, heat-
a , ing. repairs all kinds. 1444 Tate»_ 

1‘linne *74. rea. 4517X •*
• HAYWARD A DODS. LTD-

Phones 1654 and 5948L
TTOCKINO. James Bay plunder. Phans
IT 1771. 664 Toronto Street. Gasoline
tanka installed, rangea connected. Pron‘*‘

PAINTING

L4PARKS BROS, painters and paper- 
H hanger*, phones 6414 Y an«1 65771, 
Itoofe a specialty Ertlmatee fiwe. Give
ns a trial Terme

PATENT ATTORNEYS

m L. BOY DEN. M. 1 E . B. Patente and
I • trade marks. 447 Union Bank Build-

In. Vlnmrt. R C I'hnn. •■«. V

PUBLIC STENOOSAPHES

tv BHQWN, Public Stenographer. 444
' • ►■>«.> w Pkv'is—;n«----------»'«-»•

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

I» r. |UXI> A ISVinrTNBNT AOENCV.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK '

rp BUTCHER ii. Sewer and cement

SCAVENGING

TTlCTORtA SCAVENGING CO.. 1»R 
« (lAV*rnm*»i H«ree* ph-me *#* 'i*

TYPEWRITERS

NOTICE 

TO OUR 

SUBSCRIBERS

It la th« desire of 

The VictoriaaDafiy Time* 

to give Its subscriber* aa 
A1 delivery service, 

if your newspaper Is not 

delivered In a reasonable 

time after publication, 

please phone 8345 and 

another copy will be 

dispatched immediately.

TIMES

CIRCULATION

DEPARTMENT

Offices open till 8 p. m.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH.

1923 Taxes

Notice I* hereby given U> all Taz- 
eyer* In Saanich Municipality that the 
ifc date for 1923 Taxes is

August 15
After that date penalties will be added.

R. R. F. SEWELL.
Collector.

Tenders Wanted
; Tenders will be received for the 
a lance of 8ea brook Young's Stock. 

Hosiery, Ribbons, Underwear, Car-

Flowers, Feather», Tulles, Chiffane. 
Nations, Milliners* Supplias.

On view Monday, August «, at €3S 
Yates Btreet.

Tenders to be opened at 10 a. m.
ueeday. August 7. All stock to be 

removed the same day. Highest or' 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 

PERCY WOLLASTON,
Autherised Trustas.

filYPKWRlTBRS- New and eecond-Kand, 
* repairs, rentals: ribbons for all ma
chine a. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. ?#* 
Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4148. 6*

SALE OF VESSELS BELONGING m THE DEPARTMENT OF FUfcLlO^ 
WORKS. CANADA.

Tenders are Invited for the purchase 
of the undermentioned vessels surplus 
to requirements:

Sea going ateel tug Point Grey Jength 
over all let) ft., breadth over all 12 ft. 
3 the., draft W ft i inn. •

ftteel tug I'etrvl. length l« ft. 4 Ina., 
breadth 17 ft. ^taa., depth 1$ it. 3 lam* 
gToea tonnage 134.12: .

Theae may be Inspected on applica
tion to Mr. F. H. <uPL of
Dredgaa, Dept of Pubêfc Worha, V*e- 
coiiver, B. _ % _ 
tehdar. with f * , _

Tender» are due In Mr. Shepherd's 
office at noon. August 20th, 1MJ.

Open launch Evelyne, length over all 
27 flT« lne.. beam 4 ft. 2 tag . 3-cylinder 
Roberts motor.
épassL» -,
Neinotti H C . from whom forma td 
tender may be obtained.

Tenders are due in Mr. Doncaster's 
it noon, August 2$th. 1*33.

THE PURCHASING COMMISSION 
OF CANADA.

(Htawat July 16th, 192$.
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
GENUINE BARGAIN 

< <H NTMY NONE

Im/ ACltfil, «II first-claw land, about 
•m /l* iv acres cleared and highly cut- 
Lite ted In frail, email fruit, flowers and 

vegetables, etc., about 1 acres nicely tim
bered. Residence of 7 rooms, well-built 
•ml laid out. modern plumbing, electric 
light a ad good water supply. House built 
»n «tope foundation. Good gas engine 
and pump. Ham for • head, poulttv 
houeea and other outballdlnge. I^and all 
fenced. This property la only « miles from 
Victoria, on a goo 1 paved road and rea
sonably cloae to H. C. Electric Station 
3oo«l view of city from property. Price 
fee quick aale only |7.S««. terme

POWER « MrLAUGHLIN.

1*0 rest Street. Pheee IIM

TO (LOSE AN ESTATE 

PRICE ONLY fS.IM

'"Î1Î? MANCHESTER ROAD—An excep

HOMES OCR SPECIALTY.

1*3150-■THE FINEST LITTLE BUN-

t tonally well-built bungalow, 
the very best of <t»ndi«i<.n

f« red for the money, consisting of 6 well- 
arranged rooms, open fireplace. very 

It ! handsome bull!-In buffet, basement, fur- 
tuba. situate In one of

HOtSEH FOR SALE 
EEtLISIVE BARGAINS

A COMFORTABLE, «-boom home. 
a y W ith s. Urge garden In fruit and 
flf.wern. cement basement, furnace. . hot 
and cold water, close to good school and 
handy to two cars. Snap at 12.<60

\S-KOuM SNAP—Good workingman s 
home with large lot. one block from 

car. walei. light (no bath). Snap at 
11,100: •-*S0 cash, balance rent. Just
Tainted and papered.

DINFORIFH. LIMITED.
The Trade SpecUll.U.

Law Does Not Permit 
Governors to Take 

Convicts on Holiday
Columbus. Ohio. Aug. 2—Upon 

hearing report® that the tjno Ohio 
amvlets who accompanied Governor 
Dônaltey to Canada hmVbeen ordered 
ex lulled from Canada, Attorney- 
General Cribbe. of Ohio, said to-dav 
there is no Ohio la wwhich permits 
the Governor or other State officials 
to take convicts out of the State.

Cuticura Soap
-IS IDEAL-

For the Hands

THE SALVATION ARMY INDBT. DEPT, 

as* Johnson Street

rwnLL CALL for your cast-off clothing. 
VV boots, discarded furniture, maga- 
ilno. waste paper, rubbers etc., if you
phone sa«e.

ENSIGN SUTHERLAND 1TSWART 

Rea Phone 61SIX.

contains large entrance hall, ltv-. nace and laundry I 
Ing-room with attractive open Victorias beat disti 
fireplace and overhead mantel, 
extra large dining-room with 
open fireplace, twç large bedr*»*»ma 
with clothe» closets off each, con
necting bathr»»-m. separate toilet, 
kitchen, «cullers and pantry with 
every built-in eonvenleme. wood- 
lift from haaepient splendid full 
Flbetl basement, concrete blocks 
Up to first floor, extra toilet." etc. ; 
extra large lot. . The price has 
been reduced to IX.liO In order to 
close an estate.

P. R. BROWN * HONS.

1112 Broad Street.

NEWS AND NOTES
FROM THE MINES

To Open Bobine Property
After spending the past few month* 

nt Burke. Idaho, I*. J. Higgins has 
returned to timlthers to carry on 
considerable work on his two prom
ising mining properties in -the Ba
bines. says The Interior New*. Mr. 
Higgins is d by John
Imnphy. of Wallace. Idaho, who is 
interested with Higgins in the claims 
at the head of Driftwood Creek on 
which some work is to be done im
mediately. Later on the Victoria 
property, owned by Mr. Higgins, will 
be given some attention by way of 
further opening up of the strong 
veins opened up in work coveriug 
several year*. Mr Higgins states 
that the town of Jturke was destroyed 
recently by fire and that while no 
lives were lost everyone lost all be
longing*.1 "Mr: Dtmphy'i* prop**-**, 
loss in the fire was abound «

At a meeting of the Slocan < <>n- 
soiidated Silver Mines. Limited. hel<J 
at Nelson, final payment was author
ized on the company's pro|>erty, the 
Wellington Mine at Ketallack. The 
payment is $3,500.

Clerk : ' What is this note of your* 
about ? I’ve tried for an hour to read 
it and can'L"

Manager (after a careful study hf 
the epistle) : *Tm not quite sure, but 
l think I wrote it to tell you that 
you’d have to improve in your writ 
ing if you wanted to keep your Job.

CITY BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr. 

M Unies Uuk Bldg. Phone SIS

F'
AN EXCELLENT BVY 

K ACRE* of choice land, all under 
cultivation, running stream all the 

ycer round. Three acres of pasture, bal
ance In garden and chicken houses and 
range Comfortable bungalow, containing 
(vn bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath
room and pantry, city Water and tele
phone. Fronting on main road, tan miles 
out. excellent transportation facilities. 
Price, including furniture end 3«0 Wyan
dotte chickens. 14.000.
J. GREENWOOD. IS8S Government Ht.

LAKE PROPERTY SACRIFICED.

6 MILE* PROM VICTORIA, a picturesque 
property. t% acres, suitable for small 

fruits of poultry. The pretty «-room bun
galow. amidst cedere and other . •hade 
tree*, cost over !*.•••. I-snd Is cleared, 
neatly fenced, numerous fine outbuildings 
garden. I .earing orchard. More acreage 
cheap. I4.SM. for quick sals.

THE VICTORIA REALTY CO.. 
Central Bldg. Phone KM

FAMOUS
OUIUNEvHISTOW
BeJtfewwce of kbUwc Earth*

The Catastrophe of 1914
A Forecast of the Next War

The ' failure to produce a more 
..satisfactory world settlement in 
1*1»-20 was. we have suggested. a 
symptom of an aîihost universal In
tellectual and moral lassitude result
ing from the overstrain of the Great 
War. A lack of fresh initiative is 
characteristic of A fatirfUr phase; 
every one for sheer inability to 
change, drifts on for a time along 
the lines of mentAl habit and prece
dent.

Nothing could be more Illustrative 
of this fatigue inertia than the ex
pressed ideas of military men at this 
time. It will round off this chapter 
Itl nn cnrirely*signitictw t- w«vv and 
complete our picture of the Immense 
world interrogation on which our 
history must end. if we give here the 
briefest summary of a lecture that 
was delivered to a gathering of field- 
marshals. generals, major-generals 
and the like by Major-General Sir 
Iy.uis Jackson at the Royal United 
Service Institution in London one 
day in December. 1919.

I»rd Peel, the British Under
secretary of War. presided, and the 
reader must picture-1*» himself the 
not too large and «piite dignified room 
of assembly in that building, and ail 
the** fin*-, grave, soldierly figures 
quietly Intent upon the lecturer’s 
words. He is describing with a cer
tain subdued enthusiasm the probable 
technical developments . of military 
method in the next war.”

Outside, through «he evening twi
light of Whitehall, flows the Ixunton 
traffic, not quite so abundant as in 
1914. but still fairly abundant: the 
omnibuses all overcrowded because 
there are now not nearly enough of

them, and the clothing of people gen
erally shabbier.

Home little way down Whitehall is 
a temporary erection, the Cenotaph 
with its base smothered with a vast 
pathetic heap of decaying wreathe, 
bunches of flowers and the like, 
cenotaph to commemorate the 800.0QP 
young men of the Km pi re who have 
been killed In the recent struggle. A 
few people are putting fresh flowers 
and wreaths there. One or two are 
cry ing.

The prospect stretches out beyond 
this gathering Into the grey vastness 
of London, where people are now 
crowded as they have never been 
crowded before. " whose food' ll dear 
and employment more uncertain 
than it has ever been.

But let not the spectacle be one of 
unrelieved gloom; Regent Street, Ox- 
for Street and Bond Street are 
bright with shoppers and congested 
with new automobiles, because we 
must remember that everybody does 
not lose by a war.

Beyond Ixmdon the eotmtry stitkir- 
Into night, and across the narrow 
sea are north France and Belgium 
devastated. Germany with scores of 
thousands of her infant* dwindling 
and dying for want of milk, all 
Austria starving. Half |he poupla- 
tion of Vienna, it is l>elieved unless 
American relief cornea quickly is 
doomed to die of hardship before the 
Spring.

Beyond that bleak twilight 
stretches the darkness of Russia. 
There, at least, no rich people are 
buying anything, and" no military 
jmn are reading essay* on the next r7—I----------------------- ——---------war. ' But in Icy Pcfrograd 15 little

r-Crisp
RN FLUKES

A new toasted corn flake—thin in texture, 
sweeter in flavor, fulfilling in eating all you 
expect from its name. Quality! Satisfying ! 
Nourishing!

Deliciously Sweet and Crisp

».
FlAlttS

Canadian Poeturn Cereal Co.. Limited
Head Office: Toronto Factory: Wiodeot

MADE IN CANADA
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food, little wood, and no coal. All 
the town* of Russia southward as far 
as the snow reaches are In a similar 
plight, and in the Ukraine and to the 
south a ragged and dingy war drags 
to its end.

Europe is bankrupt, and people’s 
pockets rustle with paper money 
whose purchasing power dwindles as 
they walk aboyt with it.

But now we will return to Sir 
Louis in the well-lit room at the 
United Service Institution.

Must Develop New Arms.
He was of the opinion—we follow 

the report in next morning’s "Times'-1 
—that we were merely on the eve of 
"the mbit extensive' modifications of 
the art of war known to history. It 
liehooved us. therefore—us being, of 
course, the British and not the whole 
of mankind—to get on with our ar 
aments and to keep ahead ; a fine 
opening generalization.

“It was necessary to develop ne’ 
arms. • • • The nation which
best did so would have a great ad 
vantage In the next war. There were 
people who were crying aloud for a 
reduction of armaments-------”

(But there the director of trench 
warfare and supplies was wrong. 
They were Just crying at the cento- 
taph. poor, soft and stupid souls, be
cause a son or a brother or a father 
was dead).

Sir Louis believed that one of the 
greatest developments in the art of 
warfare would be brought about in 
mechanical transport. The tank he 
treated with Ingratitude. These mili
tary gentlemen are ungrateful to an 
Inventionywhich shoved and butted 
them into' victory almost in spite of 
themselves.
• The tank said Sir Louis, was “a
freak • • • The outstanding
feature.” of the tank, he said, was 
that it made mechanical transport 
tnd«-|>endent of the roads.

Hitherto armies on the march had
• >nly been able to spoil tb® roa 
now thr^h transport on caterpillar 
wheels would advance in open order 
on a broad front carrying guns, 
munitions, supplies, bridging equip
ment, raftst and men—and incident 
ally plowing up and destroying 
hedges, ditches, fields, and cultivation 
generally. Armies would wallow 
across t(ie country, leaving nothing 
behind but dust and mud.

So our imaginations are led up to 
the actual hostilities.

The Place of Gas.
Sir Louis was In favor of gas. For 

punitive expeditions particularly, gas 
was to be recommended. And here 
he startled and disconcerted his 
hearers by a gleam of something Ap
proaching sentimentality.

“It might be possible." he said, “to 
come to some agreement that no gas 
should he used which caused un
necessary suffering.”

But there his heart spoke rather 
than his head; It should have been 
clear to him that if law can so far 
override warfare as to prohibit any 
sort of evil device whatever, it can 
override warfare to the extent of 
prohibiting It altogether. -

And where would Sir Louis Jackr 
son and his audience tie then? War 
is over; Its only law Is the law that 
the maximum destruction of the 
forces of the enemy Is necessary. T- 
that law in warfare all considers tic'.** 
of humanity and Justice are subord-

From gas Sir Louis passed to the
ir. Here he predicted "most Im

portant advances. • • • We need
not trouble ourselves yet with flying 
destroyers or flying concrete foi*ts. 
but in twenty years’ time the air 
force estimates might be the most 
important part of our preparations 
for war."

He discussed the conversion of 
commercial flying machines to 
bombing and reconnotasance uses, 
and the need for special types of 
lighting machine in considerable 
numbers and always ready. He gave 
reasons for supposing that the 
bombers In the next* war would not 
have the same targets near The front 
of the armies, and would secure bet
ter results by going farther afield 
and bombing the centre* "where 
stores are being manufactured and 
troop* trained."

As every one who stayed In London

CHEAP LOTS.

HOWB STREET—In the ht«h part of 
Fairfield, level, dry Iota, pavements 

boulevar-1 and local - Improvement taxes 
paid. Price, each. ««00. un very easy

AAK BAY—Large lots, near Cranmore 
Y/ Road: forced aale at «150 each.

A. A. MEHAMKY.

(M l Hayward Bldg.. 1207 OMglli Street.

ABOYE THK mroiYHtT WfmR ■ • "
tt'K have Just received the listing of 
v i what I» unquestionably one of the 

moat attractive bungalows In <>ak Bay. 
This delightful home was built by the 
present owner with specially selected ma
terials. has always been particularly well 
looked after and la now In excellent con
dition. Space will not permit a detailed 
description, but we are aatiafled that this, 
la h home that will meet with the re
quirements of the most discriminating pur- 
< haeer The rooms are handsomely pan- 

«8)e.t and beamed, beautifully laid hard
wood floors, X large open fireplaces. French 
windows, every possible convenience in the 
kitchen and many additional features that 
are not found In the ordinary home. Nice 
large garden, beautifully situated on pri
vate road in quiet secluded locality. Very 
low taxes. If you are looking for a real 
home. "Something Different.” call and let 
im give you full particulars and show you 
photographs You will agree that It la a 
snap at $5,754).

MWINKRTOX A Ml M.RAVE,
«10 Fort Street. Exclusive Agents

or the east of England in 1917-1918 
kpowe, this means the promiscuous 
bombing of any and every eennv of 
population. But of course the bomb
ing of those ‘prentice days would be 
child’s play to the lK>mbingv of the 
"next war." There would be count
ies® more aeroplanes, bigger and 
much nastier bombs. • • •

Sir Louis, proceeding with the 
sketch, mentioned the ’ destruction of 
the greater part of London” as a pos
sible Incident in the coming struggle. 
And so on to the culminating moral, 
that the hlgest pay, the utmost iffl- 
portance. the freest expenditure, 
must be allowed1 to military gentle
men. “The expense entailed is in 
the nature of an absolute necessary 
Insurance.

With which his particular audience 
warmly agreed. And a certain Major- 
Gen. Stone, a little forgetful of the 
source of his phrases, said he hoped 
that this lecture "may be the begin
ning not of trust in the league of 
Natiops, but in our own right hand 
and oiir" stretched-out arm ! ”

Not What World Wants,
But we will not go on with the de

tails of this dream. For indeed no 
Utopia was ever so impossible as this 
forecast of a world in which scarcely 
anything but very carefully *and-~ 
bagged . and camouflaged G. H. Q. 
Hl>uId be reasonably safe, in which 
countless bombers would bomb the 
belligerent lands Incessantly and 
great armies to and fro. churning 
the fields of the earth into blood- 
streaked mud.

There is not energy enough and no 
will whatever left in the world for 
such things. Generals who cannot 
foresee tanks cannot be expected to 
foresee or understand world bank
ruptcy ; nt ill less are they likely to 
understand the limits imposed upon 
military operations by the fluctuat
ing temper of the common man.

Apparently these military authori
ties of the United Service Institution 
did not even know that warfare aims 
at the production of. states of mind 
In' the enemy, and Is sustained by 
states of mind.

The chief neglected factor in the 
calculations of Sir Louis j* the fact 
that no people, whatever will stand 
such warfare as he contemplates, not 
even the people on the winning side. 
For as northern Fra nee. southeastern 
Britain a/id north Italy now under
stand. the victor in -the “n#-xt war" 
may be bombed and starved almost 
as badly as the loser. A phase is 
possible in which a war-tormented 
population may • case to discriminate 
between military gentlemen on this 
side or that, and may be moved to 
destroy them as the common enemies 
of the race.

The great war of 1914-18 was "the 
culmination of the military energy of 
the western populations, and they 
fought and fought and fought well 
because they believed they were 
lighting "the war to end Biir.” TJtlCX. 
were, German Imperialism, with its 
organized grip upon education and 
its close alliance with an aggressive 
commercialism. VII heat, n and tin-

The militarism and imperialism of 
Britain and France and Italy are by 
comparison feeble, disorganized, aDd 
disorganizing survivals. They are 
things "left over" by the great war. 
They have no persuasive power They 
go on—for sheer want of wits to leave 
off.

No European government will ever 
get the same proportion of its people 
into the ranks and into its munition 
work* again as the governments of 
1914-18 did.
Our world is very weak and feeble 

still (1920). but Its war fever is over. 
Its temperature is. if anything, sub
normal. It is doubtful if it will take 
the fever again for a long time. The 
alterations in the conditions of war
fare are already much profounder 
than such authorities as Sir Louis 
Jackson suspect.

Copyright, 192Î, by the Macmllllan 
Company. Published by arrange
ment with the McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.

To-morew—"A Moral Revival.*

NOBODY’S MAN
By B. PHILLIPS OPPBNHEIM

Author of “The Profiteers.*

Copyright, by Little. Brows A Company. All righto roeoroed.

The meal came to a conclusion^with 
scarcely another serious word. Susan 
departed in due course, and Tallente 
called for his bill, a short time after
ward*. with a feeling of absolute 
reluctance.

"Shall we try to get in at a show 
somewhere?" he suggested.

She shook her head.
"Not to-night Four nights a week 

I go tn bed early and this 16 one Of 
them Ia»t’s escape, if we can 
fore Mr Miller can make Jty* 
over here. I know he’ll try-Stid have 
coffee with us or something.”

Tallente was adroit and they left 
the restaurant Just as Miller was 
rising to his feet. Nora sprang Into 
the waiting taxi with a little laugh 
of triumph and drew her skirts on 
one side to make room for her es
cort. They drove slowly off along 
the hot and crowded street, with Its 
long-drawn-out tangle of polyglot 
shops, foreign-looking restaurants 
and delicatessen establishments. 
Every one who was not feverishly 
busy was seated either at the open 
windows of the second or third floor, 
or but on the pavement Itelow. The 
city 1 seemed to her pxurttng " the 
soaked-in heat of tfre long Summer’s 
day. The women who floated by were 
drepWl In the lightest of muslins ; 
even the plainest of them gained. a 
new charm in their airy and butter
fly-looking costumes. The men walked 
bareheaded, waistcoatless, fanning 
themselves with straw hats. Here 
and there, as they turned into 
Shaftesbury Avenue, an immaculate
ly turned-out young man In evening 
dress passed along the baked pave
ments and dived Into one of the 
theatres. Notwithstanding the heat, 
there seemed to be a sort of volupt
uous atmosphere brooding over the 
crowded streets. The sky over Picca
dilly Circus was almost violet and 
the luminous, un needed lamps had a 
festive effect. The strain of a long 
day had passed. It was the pleasure * 
seekers alone who thronged the 
thoroughfares. Tallente turned and 
looked into the corner of the cab. to
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meet a soft, reflective gleam In Nora's

"Isn't London wonderful!" she 
murmured dreamily. "On a night 
like this it always aeems to me like 
a great human being whose pulses 
you ran hear beating, beating all the 
time."

Tallente, a person very little given 
to self-analysis.i never really under
stood the impulse which prompted 

be- rblm to lean towards her. the slightly 
vayj dulekenlrfg sense of excitement with 

which fie sought for the kindness of 
her eye*. Suddenly he felt his fingers 
clasped In hers, a warm, pleasant 
grasp, yet whiefi^ somehow or other 
seemed to have the effect of a harrier.

"You asked me a question at din
ner-time." she said, "why 1 disliked 
James Miller so much."

"Don't tell me unless you like," he 
begged. "Don't talk about that sort 
of person at all Just now. unless you 
want to.”

"I must tell you why I dislike him 
so much." she insisted. "It is be
cause he once tried to kiss me.”

"Was that so terrible a sin?" he 
asked, a little quickly.

Kfie smiled tip at him with the 
candour of a child.

"To me It was," she acknowledged, 
"because it was Just the casual cares® 
of a man seeking for a momentary 
emotion. Sometimes you have won
dered—or you have loked as .though 
you were wondering—what my ideas 
about men and women and the future 
and the marriage laws, and all that 
sort of thing really are. Perhaps I 
haven't altogether made up my mind 
myself, but I do know this. I>ecrtu*e 
it is part of myself and m.v life. The 
one desire I have Is for children— 
sons for the State, or daughters who 
may heap nuns. There isn't anything 
else which it is worth while for u 
woman thinking about for a moment. 
And yet. do you keow. I never actu
ally think of marrying. I never think 
about whether love is right or wrong. 
I simply .think that no man should 
ever kiss me. or hold me in hlà -amis, 
unless it is the man who is sent to 
me for my desire, and when he comes, 
just whoever he may be. or whenever 
It may be. and whether St. George's 
opens its doors to us or whether we 
go through some tangle of words nt 
a registry office or whether neither of 
these things happens, 1 really do not 
mind. When he comes, he will give 
me what 1 want—that is just all that 
counts. And until he comes. 1 shall 
stay Just as I have been ever slhce 
my -pigtail arid my skirts came

She gave his hand a final little 
pressure, patted and released it. He 
felt, somehow » or- other, immeasur
ably exalted hy her hesitating words. 
Speech, however, he found an im-

«h*1 concluded, -sit
ting ujp and speaking once more in 
h+Y eon vers* tiohsil mutt tier ' "f ant 
not a hit modern really, am IT I 
am Just as primitive as f can be, 
longing for the things all women long 
for and unashamed to cohfesa ray 
longing to any one who has the gift 
of understanding, any one who walks 
with his eyes turned towards the 
clouds.

Their taxicab stuped outside the 
building in which her Mttle flat was 
situated. She handed him the door
key.

"Pteaae turn this for me," she 
begged. "I am at home every after-

4 BOUT t 1-3 ACRES, situated on th# 
gsqulmalt Road. Would make as 

ideal building elle, being highly situated, 
with an excellent aouthérn slope, ha» S 
few large oak trees on 1L la offered st • 
great bargain.' 12.65» .

The property Is all cleared and has bee* 
under cultivation. It la very nicely situ
ated, being high with a western aspect, 
there arc :ujo some very nice oak trees oa 
the property. Price «1,000. Easy terms 
can be arranged.

CAMIORO BAY WATER FRONTAGE—* 
lots, one of whi.h la very nicely 

treed, and situated In the beat part of 
Cad boro Bay. Price 11.000. sad can be 
had on very easy terme.

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED.

•22 Government Htres*.

noon between five and seven. Com# 
had see me whenever you can.” _

He opened the door and she passed 
in, looking back at him with a little 
wave of the hand before she vanished 
lightly Into the shadows. Tallent# 
dismissed the cab and walked back 
toward® his rooms. Hi* light-heart- 
edness was passing away with every 
step he took. The cheerful little 
groups of pleasure-seekers he en
countered reemed Mke an affront to 
hi* Increasing melancholy. One# 
more he had to reckon with this 
at range ned weellng of loneliness 
which had made its disturbing en
trance into his thoughts within the 
last few years. It was as though a 
certain weariness of life and Its 
prospects had come with the tem
porary cessation of his day-by-day 
political work, and as though an un
suspected desire, terrified at the 
passing years, was tugging at his 
heartstrings in the desperate call for 
some tardy realization.

Tallente met the Prime Minister 
walking in the Park early on the 
following morning. The latter had 
established the custom of walking 
from Knightshrldge Barracks, where 
his car deposited him. to Marble 
Arch and back every morning, and 
it had come to be recognized as his 
deeire. and a part of the etiquette of 
the place, that he should be allowed 
this exercise without receiving even 

ognition of passersby. on 
thia occasion." however, he took the 
initiative, stopped Tallente and in
vited him to talk with him.

“1 thought of waiting to you. Tal
lente," he said. "I cannot bring my
self tor believe that you were in 
earnest on Wednesday morning."

"Absolutely,"' the other assured 
him. "I have an appointment with 
Dart re y in an hour's time to close 
the matter."

The Prime Minister was shocked 
and pained.

"You will dig your own grave,” he 
declared. "The idea is perfectly 
scandalous. You propose to sell 
your political! birthright for a mess 
of pottage."

"I am afraid I can't agree with 
you, sir," Tallente regretted. “I am 
at least as'much In sympathy with 
the programme of the Democratic 
Party as I am with yours."

"In that case,” was the somewhat 
stiff rejoinder, "there is, 1 fear, 
nothing more to be said."

There was a brief silence. Tallente 
would have been glad to make his 
escape, but foqnd no excuse.

'“When we beat Germany.” Hor- 
lock ruminated, "the man in thé 
street thought that we had ensured 
the peace of the world. Who could 
have dreamed that a nation who had 
played such an heroic part, which 
had Imperilled Its very existence for 
the sake of a principle, was all the 
time rotten at the core!"

(To Be Continued)
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A “Kamp-Kook” Stove
Gives Real 
Comfort 
in Camp

with— - » - - | h*»us t taaj a i

gasoline anil wherever you camp you 
will have a hot meal ready in a jiffy. 
It is collapsible and will take up only 
a few inches in your ear. Prices

$11.00 and $13.50 
Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.

141f Douglas Street Phone 1645
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IT IS YOUR DUTY
.,ur,l'l,d «’Idler. Tou do when you Ivo nïlo "V„î “° r**'elVf '“'I value for your money

.\ ^,ne. orders right now so as to keen our men at work 
Cabinet makir* and wood work of all deacripllone furniture renalrtn* 
and re-rondltionina. picture framing, baeket making eto ^ ‘

WE MUST HAVE YOUR SUPPORT

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
664-6 Johnson Street—Just Below Government Street Phone 2166

HEAD-FIX
Menées Weidiehes
mmaumd

NO OMATES"!
wuumoue oruos

Vancouver Drug Co., Ltd, Special 
Agents

Drink Milk
Keeps you well—Helps if you 
are ill. Drink

VIMPA MILK 
lOc

Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers' Association

•30 North Park Phono 663

13 Pounds
$1.00

13 Pounds
$1.00

Every bundle washed sc]«ir
ately and in seven different 
waters. Bed and table linen 
ironed, halanee returned to 
you dry. Extra Ihs. .. ,8<

118'
Entrust Tour 
Washing to a 
Careful —
Laundry. JfaUpfrfaf

Many Visit Gorge Beauty Spot 
for the Band Concert 

and Gala
Number of Cars Now at Cur

tis Point Is Record 
for Season

A duet y travel-stained car hearing 
a California number plate, and seek
ing a haven in the Curtis Point Auto 
lamp at sundown last night, brought 
the numl>vr of cars for the day to 68. 
the high mark of the season, and to 
nearly eight hundred registrations 
since the camp opened for the Sum
mer. ________- .

Auto tourists and yietoria residents 
mingled last night in good fellowship.

| The band concert by the 16th Cana- 
i dian Scottish and a programme of 
novel!) water events staged by the 

V ictoria nod Inland Athletic Assm-in- ? 
tion were the Joint attractions. The 
weather wan highly favorable for 
the concert, and th** perfect setting of 
the, canip stood out in all its he*my 
with the sun shining brightly in the 
early part of the evening on the 
shimmer! I& waters of the Oorge. 
while Hie trees offhrtd a shadv re
treat Itefor** the cool of the evening 
from the sun's rays.

Lined With Spectators 
The bank opposite the swimming 

i tank was lined with campers and 
! citisens. who at this spot found a 
1 place where tbey couM-borhenJoi the 
. band music and watch the water 
j » ports. An excellent programme was 
Riven by the band under Bandmaster 
Miller wlilch drew cordial ■pplwuei. 
The notrttt) evewtd on the acquath 
I'rogramim- were also keenly nppr. - I 
elated by both the visitors and the 
local |>eople in the crowd. Boxing on I 
logs. canoe tilting ami centl|»ede 
races, and a test between the skill 
of an angler and the strength of the 
well known Victoria swimmer AW- 
«irey Griffin. Tv>oked to a fishing line, 
were among the novelties. After over 
ten minutes' struggling with the 
fisherman's rod In-riding and his line

dangerously taut for most of the 
time Mies Griffin was unable to snap 
lhe line.. .Eventually she left the tank 
for the open water ahd swam out 150 
2^.*', ,ht‘ length of the lire. A shot; 
»barp struggle ensued between the 
angler tmd fhw ’-htmi&tt ftstr * Alfd 
then the line snapped.

Visitors  ̂Impressed
Visitors to the camp were deeply 

impressed with the improvements 
w-hich have been' made since the site 
was chosen for a Summer retreat for 
the automobiliste flocking to the city 
from California. Washington ami 
Oregon. It is roughly estimated that 
ime-tenth of the auto parties coming 
to Victoria bring their damping 
equipment along and pitch their tents I 
at the auto camp, the remaining using 
the hotels.

The camp accommodation and the 
perfect location, which many of the 
campers have remarked, excel for 
beauty that of any other camp on the 
Pacific coast, and arouse the greatest 
commendation from the campers. 
Many come to Victoria as the result 
of recommendations made by friends 
who have previously spent a vacation 
at Curtis Point, and quite a few of 
the registrations are those of per
sons who have been so enchanted 
with the charms of the Gorge and the 
shady waterside camp that they are 
paving their second visit. Brilliant 
stir shine, but cool retreats beneath 
the trees and an excellent logged-off 
swimming course, with continually 
tunning water at. a comfortable 
swimming temperature, a complete 
absence of mosquitoes or other pests 
that so frequently mar the delights 
of vamp life and green verdant lawns, 
are features of the camp which have 
been highly praised by visitors 

| Sanitation.
He veil doctors have " liecn vamp 

\ isitors with their families this Hum
mer. and in conversation with F. 
Butterfield, w ho has designed the 
sanitation plan of the camp, have

Readers of the classified column, 
learn of the wherea and the whens of

kV*i V
PHONE

Stocker’s
RELIABLE

FOR BAGGAGE
PHONES 2420 2460 3460

Blanchard at Broughton

Paint Supply Company 
AUGUST

Paint Sale
Buy at These Low Prices!
Herp it the mn.t dependable retail paint store in Victoria having #„ August 
Tmut Sale. The primary reason for thin mid-Summer sale in to serve Victoria * 
folk» with good pamta—priced far below regular, in order that new custom 
ers may lie attracted, and convinced, of their superior quality—it is also a ser
vice we feel our regular euatomera are entitled to.

Popular Shades in
CHALLENGE ÎSfgï PAINTSI MIXED I
Here ia paint thoroughly good. It contains ingredients 
that are tested and proven. ^ Chaînage. Paint is a durable 
product whose colors are rich and full and it will give 
you a wearing service unsurpassed by any other like pro- 
duc-t. You will admit that here is a real paint bargain 
( o ors, cream, light brown, dark brown, chocolate. Indian 
red, light grey, dark slate. Gallons
regular $4.35. Sale Price ...............
tjuarts. regular $1.30.
Sale Price ..............................

wi«ir, in,nan

$3.70
$1.12

Challenge Paint in 
White and French 

Green
Gallon*. regular 14.75.
Hale Price .............. $3.95
Quart*, regular <1.40. Hale
Price ............ $1.17

A Bargain in

CHALLENGE
Floor Paint

This Is a top notch Floor 
Pyint that will give you an 
extraordinary amount of wear 
and service. It is a good 
hard wearing paint and it dries 
with an enamel-like finish It 
may be washed without the 
slightest fear of injury. Colors 
pearl grey. lead and tan 
brown. Quarts reg. ^ 1 -| Q 
11.40. Sale Price . wl$l«/ 
Pints regular 80c.
Hale Price ................ 65c

CHALLENGE
Floor Varnish

Challenge Floor Varnish may 
be had in light oak, dark oak 
and walnut. As well as for 
floors you'll find it an excel
lent finish for furniture and 
Interior woodwork. It |8 eas
ily applied and give* unusual 
long wear. This is a real bar
gain price. Regular <1.76 per 
quart Hale £<* aq
Price ............ .. tble-iy

expressed their highest approval of 
the arrangement*. By the use of 
fuet ott smt- straw "every dîwrrtva n - 
tage that might be lacking through 
wwerage connections i* eliminated 
each day. The latent improvement 
to She « amp ia the new wash-room* 
«in the houseboat alongside the wwlm- 
ming «Hub's quarters. The homo 
has been placed on new log* and 
renovated throughout There are 
shower baths for the men in spacious 
Imxe*. offering prJxucy. There I* 
ample room for the curtain to In
drawn over one part of the apart • j 
menr while the bather Is-taking his 
shower and to leave his «tothe* In 
the other part without drem-hing 
them When they are all completed 
there will tie six of these shower* 
available. In the wa*h-ro«im* Mr. 
Butterfield has shown the same von* 
sidération for sanitation that he has 
shown in the rest of the vamp. There 
are a dozen wash basins sunk into a 
shelf set at a convenient height and 
chained so that they cannot be re - 
moved or lost. An underneath 
trough carries out the u*ed water to 
the sea anil the spar* around the 
basins, is plated with tin so that it 
«'an lie kept Clean Hpring taps to 
avoid the water liemg left running 
have lieen used. Hlipper bath and 
shower It*ths combined have been 
placed in the Indies" section.

°n the water .side of the boat
house the platform has been rebuilt, 
making a first class diving platform 
for the swimmer*, and the trustees 
of the camp. Frank Waring. H. P 
Johnson, w. J. Chubb and Fred But
terfield. look forward to next year 11 
a supply of lmâts and «amies

In the aquatic events yesterday 
Miss Audrey Griffin. In an exhibi
tion swjitn broke her own 59 vards 
record of 2» 4-5 seconds by 3-5 of a 
Second Frank Morris and i«en llick- 
ling won a canoe tilting contest. 
Ted MacLeod was first. Jumlm Da
vies second, and Wllliert Churchill 
third in a youngsters' race in life
belts. Irving Blythe. Dave Ban lax 
and George McRae took part in a 
fancy diving exhibition. Audrey 
Griffin. Dave Barclay. Htan Black
burn and George Birti won an excit
ing centipede canoe race, the canoe 
sinking as they reached the finish
ing post. An exhibition water polo 
game was played and some log 
ndllng, which proved highly popular 
with the spectators.

IN BRIEF SESSION
Court of Revision to Be Held 

September 10—Town 
Planning Act

The attitude to the Town Planning 
bill, to be Introduced at the next 
session of the Legislature, liquor 
profits appropriations, and other mat
ters, occupied the Oak Bay Council 
last evening.

The question of the danger «if fall- 
ling limbs from oak tn*e*. introduced 
in a communication to the council by 
<‘. <\ Pemberton, was referred to the 
Works < «immlttee, while application 
will be made at the Forestry Depart
ment of the ITovlncial Government 
for information regarding the trees, 
and the «langer attached to falling 
Hiiibs caused through decay. There 
Is a feeling of sympathy with those 
who are ip favor of keeping the oak 
trees, which are hard to replace.

The Provincial Deputy Minister of 
Finance reported the possession of 
Dominion statistics giving particu
lars of t^e population of Oak Bay, 
affecting the «piention of distribut loi 
of liquor pr«ifits. The communication 
was referred to the Reeve and ebrk 
with p.iu . i to t.

Will Build Steps
The council passed a motion agree

ing t«i pay half of $170. the estimated 
cost, to constrilt-t. the proposed steps 
t«« the «'adboro Bay lieuchx. The Vic- 
toria-Saanich Beaches and Parks 
« "«immiuee presented a sketch of the 
proposed steps.

Court of Revision
. A meeting of the < "onrt of "Revision 
h'1 f btm calLed Lqjfllie. pla£f QD. Hep_-. 
tern lier 10. to approve special assess
ment rolls which have he«-n prepare'I. 
The improven* en ts are on Hvnset nnl 
Ht. Ann Streets, and total <1.986 14. 
The first levy, it was dechted, woul«l 
lie made next year.

X«itlce was given of the Union ~f 
British Columbia Municipalités,* an
nual convention, which was set for 
Prâncq. Rupert, but fjie location of 
wliich is yet undecided, some sub- 

j scribing councils considering that it 
! should be held in # Vancouver. The 
mutter was referral t«> the Reeve.

Thf* half-yearly financial report has 
been stood over for discussion.

Tax Sale Let
The first tax sale lot to be sold un

der the new agreement with Victorit 
realty men was disposed of when thv 
r«iuncil decide*! to accept the «*ff*u 
ma«b- by an applicant through Alfr««l 
« 'armicli.ici for a lot at «50.

TMe Premier's request f,»r Hak 
Bax '* '«.pinion ..n the |ir«qio»ed Town 
Planning and Itural Development Act 
was read and a reply was instruct «si 
lu be sent.' The council will give the 
matter early attention, it being an 
important one. and recommendations 
are to he suggested.

A letter from Saanich Council rela
tive to thy changing of the name of 
« hwrlton Street where it runs 
through a Small sect Dm «if Saanich 
led to the statement that a Charlton 
Road already existed in oak Bax 
•Municipality. It was explained by 
Mr. Bland y. clerk, that the action 
taken by Saanich gave < ‘tiarltrm 
Street Ihree names- one in Oak Bay. 
one in Haarlch and a third in Vic- 
tiuua. The street 4». b*cat**4 near the 
Willows. Furth< r consideration w ill 
be given the question.

Objection was madeAry the Cad-.
>ro Hax NImit*» /Tu*i w. i....

Z&nLbtd i
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BIG CONGRESS OF 
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES 

TO TAKE PLACE SOON
A gathering of international im -1 

portance will lie that of the National 
Fraternal Congress of A merit’s I 
whose annual convention will take 
plate at French Lick Springs. In
diana. from August 27 to 34». This ! 
Congress is composed of all the lead
ing fraternal societies of the con
tinent ami represents a membership I 
of nearly six million people who carry J 
fraternal benefit protection. Thwe I 
societies have local oodles in every f 
jiart of Canada and the United States. 1

Prominent speakers or* the pro- t 
gramme will include Hon. James J.. 
Davis, 'U. H. Secretary of Labor, 
lion James E. W itsun and Hon. 
Samuel M. Ralston. U. 8. Senator fori 
Indiana.

BENZOL 4»LANT BURNED.

Milwauket-. Aug. 3.—Three men | 
were tu rned to o.-uth in a fire which 
swept ihe Benzol plant of the Mil
waukee «"oke & Gas Company.

SEES ISLAND IS
IT

. ............... ——- .imin** « *
boro Bay Stage and 'Taxi Service, 
operators of the "All-Grey" cars, 
against pirate" cars cutting in on 
their route and carrying passengers. 
The letter stated that unless the line 
could be afforded some protection it. 
won hi lie impossible to continue th«* 
present senior tietween <'adboro Bay 
and Victoria. and between the Up
lands terminus and the ('adboro Bay 
beach. The council promised to give 
the communication favorable conaid-

Oil Shingle Stain
118 Gallon» Bright Bed Only /
If your shingles are unprotected they will roL The preserva
tive value* «*1 oil «ionsotiit-e the eliief features*bf (be euwripr qqal - r 
Ilf of this ote HH INGLE HTAI.V. Its hi I befse *»sut.«s you of 

. long ^wear, and !a*tU*g « 9lor valu«. Regular pc, „ A4 1A
B*Ikm <1.95. Hale Prive ,'.V- -X-exr«:.... -...... • 1«/

4-gallon cans. Regular <7.20 each. .... .............l.. ' ^ a
Hale Price ............... ............ ........ .......................94»/ü

Paint Supply Co.

PAINTS
BRU^HE5

supplies

730 Yates Street Phone 1386

Most Beautiful Place on West
ern Continent, Says W. 

Reid. Tourist
Wesley Reid, a tourist from Cali

fornia. who: with his party, has been 
for three months in* the-rowd. mo
toring in all parts of the western con
tinent, stated to officials of the Vic
toria and Island Publicity Bureau 
yesterday that Vancouver Island was 
the finest place for scenic beautv 
and general attraction that he had 
yet had the opportunity and privilege 
of visiting. Mr. Reid has onlv lately 
ome across the Banff-Windermere 
Highway, through the Rockv Moun
tains and up the highways of 
America from California, and this 
Island, he believes. Is more beautiful 
than anything else he has sN»ft_( _ 

Mr. Reid was greatly Attracted bv 
the fishing possibilities farther north, 
About Cowichan and Cameron Lakes, 
and other equally famed places. Fly 
firhing. a* Is not generally known, is 
as good on this Island a* anywhere 
else In the world. Real fishermen 
hold the man who trolls for fish in 
contempt. It Is the fly fisherman 
who is the true sportsman. Mr. Reid 
is satisfied that fly fishing here can
not tie surpassed, if it is eijualled. 
anywhere.

Wherever he has driven on the 
Island, this tourist has found hotel 
8e<*ommodation much to his liking. 
Everything possible is done to make 
tourists comfortghle. and a general 
atmosphere of comradeship and wel
come pervades the hostels and road: 
houses on the highway going north. 
There are guides who can tell the 
tourist the best places fish, and 
will ««onduct them thére and instruct 
thhm in the practical art of catching 
a meal from a stream or lake, in 
thig way many tourist* to the island 
are made boosters for a place which 
desetye* ev^y. nyesnitio» as one of 
the great ptaygrhuftdi bf the world, 
and one which Is rapidly becoming 
world-famous. Frank Ulolma. of the 
Publicity Bureau, stated to Thé Times 
this morning.

BOMB EXPLOSION.
Cleveland. Ghlo, Aifg. S— An ex

plosion of dynamite bombs early yes
terday caused the destruction of two 
newly-constructed hhuses and badly 
damaged two. others. Neighbors de
clared their construction had been 
marked by labor difficulties. The 
«lamasw was placed at <35.006. ,
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PUFFED WHEAT
—Ilkr Puffed Rice, b 
«he whole gr«ln In It* 
wort deüeutçud euslljr 
digested form. Wtte 
mothers till their ehild- 
ren’sqjoehets with these 
nut-IAc tit bit» for he- 
tween meals hunger.

^LWAYS criip and fr^sh !—*1- 
wuya ready to serre, morning 

noon or night,—Puffed Rice is 
light, appetising, hot weather 
food.

Each airy, fairy, puffed morsel in 
the Puffed Rice package is a com
plete and nourishing whole grain. 
Strain explosion, which puffed it 
to eight times its normal aise has 
rendered it caiy of digestion. In
tensive cooking has added a de
licious, nut-like flavor.

Children lose Puffed Hlce with 
milk for breakfast. -Served with 
fresh fruit and créant, it is a wel- " 
come addition , to, any meal.

SOLD BT GROCERS KVERYWUKRB

PUFFED RICE-PUFFED WHEAT
Whole Grains — made deUdoua

Qfuktt Oats Company, Saskatoon and Peterborough w

h3cnvt&n4

EAGLE
BRAND

Condensed Milk
It no# a “prepared * food at all It it l| 
milk —pure Country milk combined with I 
pure sugar. The natural food for baby < I 
when mother*e | milk fails, supplying 
complete nourishment and being easily 
digested.

Send for free Baby Books

"iScnà+t' CkJ2milcd
, . VANt’OIVER
t $iMlra»fn wl Mmiili »titr*a. B. Q.

Exceptional 
Purchase 
Charminj 

Frocks:
Two Distinct Assortment*

LOT NO. 1—Silk XVI- 
vptte. Cn-pe Knit and 
I >riN> <le Chine nimlels in 
many styles. Iteantifully 
designed models; values 
to <85.00

$17.75
LOT NO. 2 — Hatinn,
V'oil<*8, Crvpvs and Organ- 
«li«*K in Ninartext new 
styles; very snappy in 
appearance; values to 
*15.00

$6.95
Women’s Pink Opera 

Top Vests, 98c
Extra fine quality: size AQ 
40 x 42; regular <1.75.... t/OC

Children’s Cotton 
Vests, 26c

Plain and ribbed; sleeveless 
styles; sixes 2 to 12 yr*. 
regular to 39c, for......... 25c

Children’s Woven 
Bloomers, 39c

Pink, white, navy and black; 
sixes 4 to 12 years; QQ„
regular to 50c, for............Ox/C

Manufacturers’ 
Samples of Fall 

Underwear
Vests, Bloomer* and Combina
tions at Sale Prices.

Envelope Chemise
I trlmme

$1.00
«•f Mercerised Mull trimmed 
Val. lace. 3< and 38.
Formerly <2.98............

House Dresses 
Special $2.49

Extrg large sise* .. pX. . c«J«*red 
Chambray; loose fitting style* 
with, tie-back sash; £6) A A 
sixes 46 to 51. Special «pd*«4a/

11 1 1 i.

House Dresses 
Special $1.29

Colored vhambray with cretonne 
trimmings; smart styles; attrac 
tlve colors : sise 36 ^-| AQ
to 44. Special.......... tpl»M«/

Crepe Kimonas, 
Regular $3.60, for 

$2.39
Jagmnese style». In rose, grey 
and navy; regular £6) AQ 
<3.50. for ........................ 9n$ü9

Dress Lengths, Reg. 
<16.50 for $5.00

Pure Irish linen, hand-embroid
ered, 5 yards in piece.

French Ratine, Reg. 
$1.75, $1.19 Yard

Popular shades, extra good In

English Ginghams, 
Special, 35c Yard

Super-quality, S3 inche» wide; 
attractive plaid. end block

Silk Hose Special
98cRegular values 

<1.85 ...................

Ladies’ Bathing Suits
Regular $1.96, for 96c

1 leav\ quality, in navy only with colored trimming■ sizea 
to 42.

ANIMATION

One definition of ANIMATION is: “to impart life to.”
A definition for HVSINKSS is: “something necessary 

to be done."
Often the feet tligt a thing ie‘ neccssery to be done** 

takes the animetion out of it. This is especially so of mer
chandising: There is something prosaic about a store 
That is. «Btil-somcone imjwtt* tife téfo it. A,very m*U 
ml enimati<£ will set like marie, on:a.store. , 4

The surest, way to impart life to, or animate yonr 
business is through its newspaper advertisements. Not so 
long ago only a few people read the advertisements, but 
everybody reads them powadayl . . ,

wfc*s

Phone 1090—Times Advertising Depertment.
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